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raqi. demands focus o'n rec-ognition of Palestinian homeland 
I Ir EII.n Nlmmon. 
4'he Associated Press 

on Monday. He estimated high oil prices 
resulting from the Persian Gulf crisis are 
CQsting Brazil $5 billion annually - a 
figure local experts said seemed excessive. 

"The first question is Palestine," Iraqi 
delegate Adnan Malik told the U.N. 
General Assembly. "Palestine comes first, 
Palestine comes second and Palestine 
comes third." 

4-month-old occupation of Kuwait. 
"Given the nature of the regime, given 

Saddam Hussein's brutality to his own 
people, his very tight control of that 
society, his ability to allocate resources 
for the military, their ability to produce 
their own food ... he can ride them out," 
Cheney said. 

He said he saw no indication Saddam 
wu willing to settle the dispute. 

Armed Services Committee Chairman 
Sam Nunn, D-Ga., questioned the Bush 
administration's attitude toward ec0-

nomic sanctions. 

I As the U.S. defense secretary sparred 
Monday with the chairman of the Senate 
Armed Services Committee Qver bow best 
ill drive Iraq from Kuwait, Iraq insisted a 
Palestinian homeland was the issue to be' 
decided first. 
, President Bush, meanwhile, departeq . 
from a prepared text to 888ail Saddam 
H\ll8ein. 
, "I realize the sacrifices that Saddam 
,(Hussein's) brutality has caused this 
nation," Bush told lawmakers in Brazil , 

Bush, after winning U.N. authorization 
last week for a military strike against 
Iraq unless it quits Kuwait by Jan. 15, 
offered to send his secretary of state to 
Baghdad to negotiate. 

Iraq agreed to talk. But Monday, Iraq 
again insisted the Palestinian people 
must have a homeland in the West Bank 
and Gaza, with Jerusalem as its capital, 
before any other Middle East peace 
questions tan be dealt with. 

The United States has rejected any 
linkage of the Palestine issue to Iraq's 
withdrawal from Kuwait. Israel has 
occupied the West Bank and Gaza Strip 
since seizing control of the territories in 
the 1967 Middle East war. 

Defense Secretary Dick Cheney told the 
Senate committee on Monday the admin
istration was pessimistic about economic 
sanctions bringing an end to Iraq's 

"It is far better for us to deal with him 
now ... than it will be for us to deal with 
him five or 10 years from now, when . .. 
Saddam has become an even better armed 
and more threatening regional super
power than he is at present," the defense 
secretary said. 

"If we have a war, we're never going to 
know whether they would have worked, 
would we?" he as.ked Cheney. 

"That's the ~or point here," Nunn 
said. -rbe way you find out if sanctions 
are going to wOTk is to give them enough 
time to work.· 

In Saudi Arabia, some U.S. forces nlpor-

See QuI. Page 4A 

oggy weather 
blamed in Detroit 
irplane collision" 

-
Accident kills 1.9, lnjures more than 20 

," J(m Irwin 
the AssOCiated Press 

ROMULUS, Mich. - A jetliner clipped 
IDother while preparing to take off from the 
petroit airport in heavy fog Monday, ignitr 
DIg a fire that killed at least 19 people and 
left one plane in smoking ruins. 

At least 20 people were injured in the 
/,onilion between a DC·9 and a Boeing 
V2'1-200, both operated by Northwest Air
tiDes. Although it was not immediately clear 
how the collision occurred, a spokesman for 
.ir traffic controllers said the DC-9 
appeared to have become lost on a slick, 
Foggy taxiway and strayed into the 727's 
path. 

For nearly an hour after the accident, 
~moke billowed out of the fuselage of the . 
pc-9, where passengers apparently became 
trapped by the fast-moving fire. By the time 
die fire was extinguished, much of the 
plane's roof was open to the overcast sky. 

The DC-9, Flight 1482 to Pittsburgh,.was 
carrying 39 passengers and four crewmem
~rs, according to the airline. The 727, 
night 299 to Memphis, was carrying 146 
passengers. 

Both flights had originated in Detroit, said 
'Patrick McCann, a Northwest spokesman at 
'11 headquarters in Egan, Minn. 

"Apparently the right wing of the 727 hit 
\be aft section, the engine, of the DC9, 
taking the engine off," said Alan MunC88-
ter, another Northwest spokesman. "That 
'relutted in the fire. That, at this point, is all 
iWe know." 
, At the time of the crash, visibility was poor 
and the ground was wet from a morning 
'IDoW and sleet storm that delayed flights at 
,Detroit Metropolitan Airport. Muncaster 
laid the airport had been closed to inbound 

'Vaffic but that planes were being allowed to 
,lake off. 

Tony Dresden, a spokesman for the 
INational Air Traffic Controllers Association, 

a union representing air traffic controllers, 
said there was about a quarter-mile visibil
ity in the air, but only about 800 feet on the 
ground. 

"We've had some discussions with our 
people out there,' Dresden said. "The DC-9 
pilot became lost on the runways. The pilot 
gave the ground controller erroneous infor
mation about his position and turned right 
onto the runway where the 727 was taxiing. 

"The DC-9 pilot discovered at the very last 
moment where he was, and so the ground 
controller told him to immediately get off 
that runway, but it was too late: 

He stressed that his information was 
preliminary. The Federal Aviation Adminis
tration, which supervises air traffic controll
ers, did not immediately comment" about 
Dresden's statement. 

Investigators from the National Transpor
tation Safety Board were being dispatched 
to begin a probe aimed at determining the 
cause of the accident, a safety board spokes
man said. 

One survivor from the DC-9, 41-year-old 
John Iuo, said he was dozing when he 
"heard a bang, felt a thud and then all of a 
sudden, there was a blast." 

"I saw the fire to the right rear. The whole 
top burned away, but something was defi
nitely blown away because something flew 
over my head," said Izzo, a Westinghouse 
nuclear engineer who was returning to 
Pittsburgh from a business trip. 

Izzo said he escaped by jumping from a 
wing to the ground. He was not hurt. 

"The people that made it down and out 
were crawling through the slush into the 
middle of the field," he said. "I just watched 
the fire spread acl'08ll the plane and engulf 
the entire fuselage." 

Izzo said he was seated in Row 10 and 
believes people in the rows behind him 

• could not get out. 
The bodf of the 727 did not appear to have 

See PIaMtI. Page 4A 

A cMdlcIItM Ul .tudent .rrlye •• t the ateps 
01 the UI School 01 Art Monday morning, 
deeplte the woret winter storm to hit I~a In 
live ye.ra. While dozen. 01 area IChool. 

The Dally IowanIMlchaeI WilUema 

were cIoHCI for the day, the UI remained 
open. For8Cllata for today precIct IUnny but 
cold weather, with a high 0123 ctegr .... nd 
winds of 5-10 mph. 

Winter 
weather 
blasts , 
into Ie 
10 inches of snow 
bring chaotic scene 

By Julie Cr •• well 
The Dally Iowan 

Though Iowa City didn't tremble 
from an earthquake, it W8ll hit by a 
winter stonn that dumped about 
ten inches of snow on ita residents 
late Sunday night. 

AA UI student. plodded, kidded 
and - in some cases - skied to 
classes Monday, the frightful 
weather resulted in severe travel 
difficulties for city buses, UI Cam
buses, ambulance and people 
returning from Sunday's Billy Joel 
concert in Ames. 

For UI jUnior Michael Van Wyk, 
the return trip on Interstate-SO to 
Iowa City from the concert luted 
four hours as road conditions made 
it impo8lible to drive faster than 
40 miles per hour. 

"The roads were passable if you 
were careful and drove slowly, but 
there were quite a few cars in the 
ditch," Van Wyk Baid. "But the 
concert was great and it was worth 
it." 

The biggest snow stonn to hit the 
area since 1985 caused numerous 
cancellations, including most area 
school districts, eastern Iowa col
leges, Iowa State University, most 
runways at the Cedar Rapids Air
port and Iowa City postal service. 
KRNA deejay Glen Gardner, who 
stayed in a motel near the station 
Sunday night so he could get to his 
6 a.m. shift, said it was the longest 
cancellation list he'd seen in 15 
years. 

UI Cambua Manager Brian 
McClatchey said bus driven were 

See W ...... Page SA 

:Blizzard bursts indoor practice facility 
, 
" Jull. Cr •• well 
'The Daily Iowan 

plastic and was erected five years 
ago at a cost of $2.8 million. 
Gehrke said it was only expected to 
lut about eight years. 

Radio prankster cancels 
UI classes after storm 

I Accumulated snow and blistering 
'Winds caused the UI's indoor prac-

I ,tice facility to collapse early Mon
day morning, resulting in about $2 
'million in damages - nearly the 
.amount of money it cost to build. 

A UI maintenance man reported 
II'ound 2 a.m. Monday that part of 

~the roof wu loose and flapping in 
the wind. Physical Plant employees 
lttelllpted to increase the preasure 

:~ of bubble affects 
,more than just football. Page 1 B. -
jill the "bubble," but were unable to 
,keep the roof intact when wrinkles 
ftlled with mow. 
\ Del Gehrke, director orUI Athletic 

said the whole facility 
-e:q:Iloded" when the roof collapsed 
- reeulting in the largest 1II0ne-
'&try loss from one facility in the 
uri hiJtory. 

"It was about the greatest thing 
l"e'va ever done here because it 
Provided ian indoor facUity for all 

'Iporil, marc:hm, band and about 
rlll10ne thst wanted to U8e it," laid 
UI rootball Coach Hayden Fry In 

The Oally 1OWan/Mlchael WIlliams 

Th. low. Indoor Practice FaCility, commonly celled "the bubble," 
collapsed .t about 4 a.m. Monday. The demlge., which are e.tlmated 
at about S2 million, will not be repaired lor pr.ctlce before the 
Hawkeye.' Rose Bowl trip to Paaadena, C.lHoml~. 

an interview broadcast on a local 
television station. "And now, the 
bubble baa burst: 

"It was a spectacular siiht 4Jld it 
wu leriously damaged," Gehrke 
laid. 

A combination of cold tempera-

tures, wind, heavy snow and the 
age of the roof's material resulted 
in a tear that developed in the roof 
and eventually split the roof from 
8ide-t&-side, causing approximately 
$2 million in damage, Gehrke said. 

The roof is made of a teflon-coated 

A representative from the CQnI
pany in Minneapolis that insured 
the facility is expected to travel to 
Iowa City today to assess the 
damage. 

Gehrke said the roof would prob
ably have to be replaced and would 
be covered by insurance with a 
$100,000 deductable, to be paid by 
the UI. But he added that the 
"bubble" probably wouldn't be 
replaced until late April or early 
May because it has to be at least 50 
degrees ,outside before it can be 
rebuilt. 

For the Hawkeye football team, 
this incident means that players 
will probably lea~ for Pasadena 
earlier than anticipated to practice 
for the Rose Bowl. 

Other teams that use the indoor 
practice field include the UI base
ball, softball and field hockey ' 
teams. Gehrke said these teams, 
along with the men's and women's 
track and tennis teams, will have 
to practice in the UI Recreational 
Building until the facility can be 
repaired. 

8y Diana W.llace 
The Dally Iowan 

What might have been the UI's 
first cancelled day of classes in 
five years turned out to be the 
work of a masterfully scheming 
prankster. " 

Glen Gardner, KRNA news 
director and one half of the 
"Those Guys in the Morning" 
deejay crew, said he receiyed a 
call around 7:15 a.m. Monday 
announcing the UI had canceUed 
all c\8.IIeS due to the overnight 
blizzard. 

Gardner said he was immedi
ately suspicious of the call 
because, after 15 years experi.# 
ence in the business and four 
years as a UI student, he knew 
that it was a "highly unusual" 
cancell ation. 

But Gardner said the caller 
"didn't miss a beat" in respond
ing to qUeatiODB designed to trip 
him up, supplying a name (Mike 
Blanche), a position (auiatant to 
UI President Hunter Rawlinga) 
and a phone number (335-1472). 

After seeing the UI cancellation 
on KCRG Channel 9 news, Gard
ner went ahead and broadcast it 
himself. But, still suspicious, he 
called tbe UI Department of 
Public Safety and asked them to 
run a check on Blanche. 

As it turns out, no one by the 
name of Mike Blanche isli8ted as 
a UI mtdent, employee or area 
resident. And the phone number 
he supplied is actually the num
ber of the cashier'. omce at the 
Union Parking Ramp. 

"Usually you can tell right off 
the bat when somebody's pl'llDi
ing; Gardner said. "I mean, if 
someone with a sixth-grade voice 
calls to .ay that school is 
cancelled, you know it's a boa. 
But besides everything else, this 
guy had a very mature voice. 

"We've obviously been duped," 
he said. . 

At the time "Blanche" called 
KRNA, the station W8ll receiving 
about 100 cancellation reports 
and inquiries every ten minutel!, 
and Gardner said Monday's 

See ....... P-ueSA 
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Lobbying 'new trend' for former lawmakers 
By Mlka Glovar 
The Associated Press 

my availability for consulting work which may 
include representing business interests before 
the Iowa Legislature." 

There's a growing trend for laWmakers to 
convert their contacts and knowledge to 
income by representing interest groups at the 
Legislature. Former Senate Republican Leader 
Cal Hultman of Red Oak andJormer Rep. Tom 
Fey, a Davenport Democrat, are two of the 
latest converts. 

Hultman will represent Iowa's community 
colleges. His partner will be Lowell Junkins, a 
former Senate Majority Leader and Democra
tic gubernatorial candidate. DES MOINES, Iowa - Former House 

Speaker Don Avenson would join a swelling 
list of former legislators in the lobbying 
business if he accepts a consulting job. 

Legislative records show at least 29 former 
legislators are registered lobbyists. They are 
joined by 22 ex-legislative staffers who are now 
lobbyists. 

There are no restrictions on legislators becom
ing lobbyists, though there has been debate 
about setting a time period that lawmakers 
would have to wait. Two years is most 
ftequently mentioned. 

Though most have political ties,lobbyists work 
both sides of the aisle. Many have made 
arrangements to assure influence no' matter 
who runs the Legislature. 

Some legislators have moved into more parti
san lobbying. Former Democratic Sen. Ted 
Anderson lobbies for the largest union repre
senting state workers. James Wengert, presi
dent of the Iowa Federation of Labor, is a 
registered lobbyist. Wengert is a former Demo
cratic House member. 

Others have crossed party lines or become 
totally indepe·ndent. 

Former Democratic House member Scott 
Newhard represents the Greater Des Moines 
Chamber. of Commerce. Former House Major
ity Leader Jerry Fitzgerald represents the city 
of Des Moines, among other clients. 

Avenson announced Monday htl was resigning 
¥s House seat because of "inquiries regarding 

Former Democratic Rep. Ned Chiodo and 
former gubernatorial staffer Ed Yelick have 
teamed up in a lobbying firm that's one of the 
most influential in the rotunda . 

. " 

. Snow light 
The Dally Iowan/Andy Scott 

A Itopilght at the comer of Iowa Avenue and Clinton Street sits 
covered In Ice and snow from the storm that dumped up to nine 

• Inches of the white stuff onto Iowa City. The stoplight hasn't 
stopped, but the snow has, with only high winds and cold 
temperatures expected, as winter has finally shown Its face In Iowa. 

. Avenson hands in 
formal resignation 
18-year veteran may 

• I 

opt for consulting 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Don Avenson on 
Monday formally resigned as 
speaker of the Iowa House. 

Avenson said he resigned to 
pursue "numerous contacts" that 
could include representing busi
ness interests before the Legisla
ture. 

"In order to pursue these business 
opportunities and to avoid any 
appearance of impropriety, it is 
appropriate for me to resign my 
office as state representative and 
as speaker of the House," Avenson 
said in a statement issued by his 
office. 

Avenson won the Democratic 
gubernatorial nomination this year 
but lost badly to RepUblican Gov. 
Terry Branstad in the general 
election. 

Avenson has been negotiating with 
business interests since his defeat. 
Other lobbyists, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity, said Aven
son will take a job lobbying for 
businesses interested in a statew
ide telecommunications network. 

Avenson, 46, did not seek re
election to his House seat, so he 
would have left office at the end of 
thE; year. Technically, he had 
remained speaker until Monday's 
resignation, which came in the 
form of a letter to .Branstad. 

The move marks the end of one of 
the ,most remarqble legislative 
careers in Iowa's political history. 
Avenson, a liberal Democrat, has 
represented a heavily Republican 

Don Aven80n 
pursuing business opportunities 

district in Oelwein for 18 years. He 
was Democratic leader in the 
House for nearly 15 years and 
served as speaker for eight COIl8e

cutive years, the longest tenure in 
Iowa history. 

There had been considerable spe
culation about what Avenson 
would do after the election loss. On 
election night, he ruled out another 
run for political office. 

"In recent weeks, I have received 
numerous contacts and inquiries 
regarding my availability for con· 
suIting work which may include 
representing business interests 
before the Iowa Legislature," 
Avenson said. 

Avenson would join a long list of 
former legislators who have made 
the tranaition to lobbying. Lowell 
Junkins, who lost to Branstad in 
1986, lobbies for the state's com
munity colleges . 

. _.---------------------------------------------------------------------.' 
.::Courts · . . ------------------~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
~ :Sy Brenda Mobile 
• ·The Daily Iowan · . 
: : A North Liberty man as 
• .charged with carrying weapons 
: -Sunday after shooting at a deer 
• :Standing in a cornfield. 
.: According to Johnson County Dis· 
• 'trict Court records, witnesses saw :e man driving slowly southbound 
dln U.S. 965 in Coralville and heard 
:two gunshots. 

• ~ Todd A. Hag8ltl8I\, 25, Lot 24 
4Holiday Mobile Home Court, North 
:Liberty, was charged. 
• In addition, the driver of the truck, 
.;Qregory A. Christianson, 39, R.R. 1 
::Box 77, Iowa City, was charged 
;with aiding and abetting the crime. 
- According to Johnson County Dis
: tTict Court records, witnesses 
: allegedly saw Christianson driving 
--the southbound motor vehicle. Wit-

' messes heard gun shots fired at a 
:deer in a cornfield and saw a puff 
;of smoke coming from the motor 
-vehicle, records say. 
_ Preliminary hearings for the 
' defendants is scheduled for Dec. 
: 20. 
- • Two Muacatine women were 
.. charged with third de~ theft 
• Friday. 
: According to Johnson County Dis-

: ~ Calendar 

Tuesda, 
• • • MTh. Seduction of Cyber8pK •• " 
: a faculty rhetoric seminar, will be 

: : pr8l8nted by Ut English Professor 
:'Katharlna Haylll at 7:30 p.m. in 
: : Seuhore Hall, Room 700. 
, . 
, • • Harp.s Support and Intorllla· 
: : tIonal M .... ng - including dlscu88ion 
, ; of amotionsl naeds, physical and 
: • medical iuues, community resources 
,; snd the craatlon of a continuing 
: ' support group - will taka place at 7 
' : p.m. at the Wasley House, 120 N. 
:; Dubuqua St. 
" 
: : • SIgma Alpha Iota. the Women's 

: " Music Fraternity, will hold a Music 
: ' Therapy Program st 4:30 p.m. in the 
:: Music Building, ~horal Room. 

: : • Holclay .,.atlt-makl", workshoP 
. ; with Margsret Wenk and Cindy Kubu 

.: will be held from 7-9 p.m. In The East 
• • : Room of the UI Hospitals snd Clinics. 
: Pre-registration Is required. . 

trict Court records, Tara Shield, 
18, 605 Leroy, and Alicia M. Havel, 
18, 602 Orange, allegedly stole 
$176.50 worth of merchandise from 
Younkers, Old Capitol Mall, 201 S. 
Clinton St., Iowa City. 

Bond is set at $1,000 for each 
defendant and a preliminary bear
ing is scheduled for Dec. 20. 

• A North Liberty man was 
charged with 8Bs'lult for intention
ally pointing a firearm at a person 
Saturday. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, John J . Petrick, 
25, 96 Holiday Mobile Home Court, 
allegedly pointed a shotgun at a 
woman for refusing the use of her 
car. The defendant also physically 
assaulted the victim by . banging 
her head against the wall, pulling 
her hair and biting her on the right 
hand, records state. The defendant 
also stated that if the victim called 
the police, 'he would "use the 
shotgun on them also,· records 
state. 

Bond is set at $2,000 and a 
preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for Dec. 20. 

• A Tiffin woman was found 
guilty Friday of assault causing 
injury . 

According to Johnson County Dis-

will meet at the Linn County Rural 
Electric Cooperative building, corner 
of 7th Avenue and 35th Street in 
Marion, Iowa .• Larry Molnar of the UI 
will speak on X·ray binaries. Visitors 
are welcome. 

BlIou 
• A lrae acr •• nlng 01 the 111m 

"Mermaids" will take place at 6 p.m. in 
the IMU Ballroom. 

• "Hospltel" (Frederick Wiseman, 
1970) - 7 p.m. 

• "ShadoWS of 'Forgotten Anc ... 
tora" (Sergei Paradjanov, 1964) - 8:30 
p.m. 

R8dIo 
• waUI AM 110 - "Afternoon Edi

tion" feafu.... UI Visiting Professor 
Dsn Coffay: ska Dr. Sclenoe, and UI 
students enrolled in hie radio comedy 
cl188, at 1:30 p.m . ..... 

• UI Juz aanda t and II will per· 

trict Court records, Kimberly Kaye 
Olson, P.O. Box 5262 Bel Aire Villa 
Apt. 10, Tiffin, Iowa, assaulted a 
female on July 9, 1990, by striking 
her on the cheek and knocking her 
to the ground. The defendant also 
dragged the victim on the asphalt 
over to a car, causing abrasions to 
both knees, and knocked her head 
on the bumper, causing bumps on 
the back of the head, records state. 

The defendant was sentenced to 
one-year probation. 

• A man was found guilty of 
perjury Friday. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Jian Guo Song, 
also known as Daniel J . Songger, 
address unknown, made false 
statements of material facts under 
_oath during a trial on Feb. 22, 1990 
at the Johnson County Courthouse. 

The defendant was placed on 
three·year probation and ordered 
to pay a $7,500 f\ne. . 

• An Iowa City man was found 
guilty of forgery Friday. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, William W. 
Frye, Jr. 24, 711 E. Davenport St., 
wrote a check for $40 to himself on 
May 18, 1990 on the account of 
Tracy Altenhofen, resident of the 
Systems Unlimited house, 2125 

form at 8 p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. 
Admission is free. 

1 Ca ......... PoIler 
Announcements lor this column must be 

submlned to TIIa Dally Iowan ~Iroom, 
201 N Communications Center, by , p.m. two 
daya prior to publication. Notices may be 
sent through th. mall, but be aur. to mail 
earty to ensure publloatlon. "II submissions 
must be clearly printed on a Cal,ndar 
column blank (which appearl on the classi
lied ads pages) or typewrlnen and trlple
apaced on a lull Iheet 01 pape,. 

Announcements will not be ICcepted o".r 
the telephone. AliaubmllliDnl mUlt Include 
the name and phone number. which will not 
be published, 01 • contact partOn In case 01 
questions. . 

Notlcea that are commerolal advertl ... 
ments will not be accepted. 

au"tiona regarding the Calendar column 
should be directed to Ann Marl. Williams, 
335-6083 . 

Broadway St., Iowa City. 
The defendant was sentenced to 

two-years probation and ordered to 
pay restitution. 

• A Cedar Rapids woman was 
found guilty of forgery with a 
credit card Friday. 

According to Johnson County Dis· 
trict Court records, Melissa 
DeLeon, 21, 386 15th St., SE, 
Cedar Rapids, purchased $689.52 
worth of merchandise with a stolen 
credit card at Peterson Harned 
Von Maur, Sycamore Mall Shop
ping Center, Iowa City. 

The defendant was sentenced to 
two-years probation and was 
ordered to pay restitution. 

• An Iowa City man was found 
guilty of second degree theft Friday 
for stealing a car which was Bitting 
in a driveway. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Johnny N. 
Habner, 20, 732 Grant St., was 
involved in making a key for a 
vehicle and "test driving" the car 
on July 25, 1990. The defendant 
also allegedly began to strip the 
vehicle down for parts for his 1978 
green Ford Pinto, records state. 

The defendant was sentenced to 
two-years probation and ordered to 
pay restitution. 
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Unusual Gifts 
for chUdren &: adults 
• Dinosaurs • T-Shirts a 

a Books e Games a 

a Rocks a Fossils a 

a Mesquakie Beadwork • 

Museum of 
Natural History 

~lft Shop #', 

Located in Macbride Hall, Iowa Hall Gallery 
Holida Hours: 10-4, Mon. -Sat.; 12:30-4:30 Sun. 335-0480 

Global Studies Department and Phi Beta Delta 
Present 

"Solving The 'Persian Gulf Crisis" 
A Panel Discussion Featuring: 

Res: Honey-from the Geography Department 
David Schoenbaum-from the History Department 
James Lindberg-Associate Dean of Liberal Arts 
Burns Weston-from the Law School 

How did we get involved in the Gulf Crisie? What kind offuture 
would we like to see there? How can we achieve it? These are BOrne 
of the questions to be addreBBed by the panelists in this discussion. 
Public participation is invited and encouraged. 

Wednesday, December 5 
7:30pm 

Shambaugh Auditorium 
Spcnlored by: Global Studiee Dept., 10 ... Slate Bank" Trual Company, Phi Bela Della 
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Excel with us! 
Critical Care 
Nurse Internship 
Program 
Mayo Medical Center, 
Rochester, Minnesota 

At Mayo Medkal Center, you'll find a 
commitment to excellence in the nursing 
profession as well as in patient care. 

We offer you: 
• Six month paid inlernsh ip program -

beginning in January and July 
• Salary starting at $28,800 (annual rate) 
· 'Rotation through five of Mayo's ten 

dynamic, advanced critical care units 
• Individualized orientation and 

instruction 
• Clinical Preceptorship 
• BCLS (and option of future ACLS) 

certification 
• Technologically advanced practice 

environment 
Application Deadlines 
For July: January " 1991 

For more information, contacl 
Mayo Medical Center 
Nursing Recruitment 
P.O. Box 6057, 
Rochester, MN 55903- 6057 
Phone 1-800-247-8590 or 
507-255-4314 
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Iowa City ducks will survive the winter Medical professor 
B, Je •• lc. DlVld.on 
The Daily Iowan 

Don't worry. Despite their 
he~Ching quacks as you 
wal 8t the Union, the ducks 
will 've the winter break 
even if you're not there to feed 
them. 

. The VI ducks are as much a part 
of the campus as late-night study 
feats and. Thursday nights out. 
Students can be seen at all times 
of year throwing bread crumbs 
into a sea of ducks. 

"Ducks are an Iowa tradition,· 
according to UI sophomore Kirk 
Macumber. "We'd lose class 
enrollment if they weren't here. 
They're why J came to (the UI) in 
the first place.· 

VI junior Jamie Bradfield, who 
feeds the ducks "fairly ' often,· 
said he worries about them in the 
winter. 

"I'm walking to classes, and I see 
them looking all cold and hungry. 
TIley look up with their dark 
little eyes like, 'feed me.' They 
make you feel really guilty," he 
said. 

dies at age 56 
University News Services 

Michael J . Brody, Ph.D. , an 
internationally known cardiology 
reaean:her and professor of phar
macology at the UI College of 
Medicine, died 8uddenly Sunday 
night at a re80rt near Cairns, 
Australia. A Dative of Brooklyn, 
N.Y., Brody came to the ill in 
January 1961 as an instructor. 

Brody, who was 56, was celebrated 
for his work that showed the key 
role the central nervous system 
plays in the development of hyper
tension. In a broad series of stu
dies, Brody and his team docu
mented the critical importance of 
specific regions of the brain and 
the ways in which they participate 
in the development and mainte
nance of forma of experimental 
hypertension. . 

He was in Australia to attend the 
meeting of the Australian Council 
for High Blood Pressure Research, 
where he was to be the Distin
guished International Lecturer. 

Center for Reaean:h in Hyperten
sion. The SCOR was established in 
June 1990 with a five-year, $7.4 
million grant from the Nationat 
Heart, Lung, and Blood Institute of 
the Nationsl Institutes of Health. 

In addition, he wu Il8IOCiate 
director of the UI Cardiovascu18l" 
Center. The center is nationally 
respected for its interdiaciplinary 
approach to combating cardiovas
cular disease, the nation's leading 
killer. 

P. Michael Conn, professor and 
head of pharmacolOC, said, -or. 
Brody's career at the University of 
Iowa has shown us how outatand
ing research should be blended 
with a commitment to teaching 
and training in order to produce a. 
IIUijor contribution - both in I!cien
tific achievement and in a legacy to 
students and fellows. We have lost 
a staunch colleague and a good 
friend." 

But UI biology professor ~rge 
Cain said faithful fowl-feeders 
shouldn't fret about their feath
ered friends. 

"If they didn't have a ready 
source of food, they'd go some
where else," Cain said. "They 
can fly." 

Giving I late Thlnkaglvlng "I.t, UI .. nlor Chlrle. 
Boettger Ind UI aophomore Helcl Weller throw 

The Dally lowanlRlndy Bardy 

popcom to duck. behind the Union during a lunch 
bre.k la .. Monday afternoon. 

The 29 yean of his professional 
career were spent at the 'VI, where 
he enjoyed the high professional 
and personal regard of colleagues. 

College of Medicine Dean John 
Eckstein said, "There is simply no 
way to asseS8 or describe the 1088 
that Dr. Brody's death brings to his 
colleagues and to cardiovascular 
research worldwide. He wa8 inno
vative beyond belief, with a 
lightning-quick mind and a bound
less supply of energy on which he 
drew to the fuJI est in pursuit of his 
ideas." 

Brody had received a great deal of 
profesBional recognition for biB 
research contributions to hyperten
sion research. Most racenUy, be 
was a recipient of the 1990 ClBA 
Award for Hypertension Research, 
which he shared with Abboud. 

This year, he was also given the 
Otto Krayer Award in Pharmacol
ogy from the American Society for 
Pharmacology and Experimental 
Thera peutics. The ducks stick around Iowa 

City for the food and also for the 
warm water coming out of the 
sewers that' keeps the river from 
freezing over completely, said Mic 
Anderson, conservation officer for 
Johnson County. 

-It's pretty easy living around 
here," he said. "It's the same 
reason students stay around for 
six or seven years." 

Anderson said part of the reason 
the ducks don't migrate in the 
winter is because students make 
their lives easier. But no one 
should feel they have to feed 
them through the winter. 

"I'm sure there's enough for 
them to eat around there in the 
water," he said. "If they didn't 
have enougb to eat there, there 
are plenty of corn fields around." 

Ducks in the wild eat a variety of 
foods, including, not surprisingly, 
duck weed and other water 
plants, as well as 8mall crusta
ceans, mollusks and insects. 

"They're fairly omnivorous,~ 
Cain said. "They'll eat just about 
anything." . 

"But they don't eat Cheetoe in 
the wild,~ he added. 

Cain said it is actually better for 
the ducks not to be pampered 
since it unnaturally increases 
their population. There aren't 
enough natural predators, such 
as fox, racoon and hawks, to keep 
the duck population in balance 
and free from disease. 

"The first thing is not to feed 
them at all," Cain said. "But if 
you have to, don't feed them junk 
food. That stuff is no better for 
ducks than it is for people." 

He recommended natural foods 
- such as carrots and peas - as 
good duck food. 

Anderson said. grain is also bene
ficial because it helps add the 
extra layer of rat ducks need to 
survive the winter. 

"t'm not saying you should start 
hauling sacks of grain down to 
them," he said. "But bread is 
okay." 

Without the security blanket of a 
constant food source and at least 
a patphofunfrozen water, certain 
species of wild duck - such as 
the mallard - may migrate as 
far as Texas and Mexico. 

Which species of duck inhabits 
the Ul campus is difficult to say, 
according to Anderson. 

"I've seen some really odd colors 
down there,~ he said. "Must be 
some strange new breeds.' 

rBF~1 AC..\ HEMIC SOLl "f(O;\S 

. Bringing New Freedom of 
Expression to the College Faculty 

The IBM Advanced Academic System can free 
you to do what you do best: impart knowledge 
to your students. 

You can compose and design your own lectures 
and course materials-even add animation to 
stimulate interest and understs~ You 
can create imaginative literature for class or 

administrative ~ds with the systems grap~ 
and desktop publishing capabilities. You can 
create an interactive environment with the 
systems Classroom Presentstion Option. By 
means of student response keypads, your class 
can react to questions or discussion points 
projected on a screen. From research to 

classroom lectures, from 
grading papers to ad
ministrative and persona 
tssks, the system can 
help you be more pro
ductive and creative . 

. . 

Built-in tutorials and faculty-written exam
ples (ree you from a long learning process. 
Easily recognizable icons eliminate the need 
to type commands. You simply point your 
mouse to select and move through programs. 

The Advanced Academic System is avail
able with three models of the IBM Personal 
Systeml2®: Model 70 (121), 
Model 55 SX (061) and the 
portable Model P70 (121). _ .. ' .~~ ..• ' 
Each model comes ; ~ ~~ _. _ .. ... 

~ ;:::"1 ",i. P 
including Microsoft® ~ ._~ 
Windows'· 3.0 and 
Asymetrix Tool
Book.TO Each PS/2® 
model features a mouse, 
high-speed processln& large memory and 
high-capacity storage. 

We have listened to the needs of college 
faculty and the result is a personal oomputer 
solution that is focused on the tasks of higher 
education. It means new freedom to express 
your ideas more clearly, more forcefully and 

effectively. For iniormation, visit 
your campus location or call 
I 800 525-4738 for a brochure. 

For more information contact your IBM Marketing 
Representative, Dina Igram at 339-6502 .. 

IBM. Personal Sy8lem/2 and PS/2 are ~Slered lrademarl<l ot Inlernatlonal Business Machtnes Corporation. MIcrosoft II a rlglSlered trD'Tlark of 
Microaott COIporetion ~WlndOW81. a trldtmltk 01 Microsoft Corp~lion. TooiBook "a trademark of Asymetrlx CorporatIOn 
This ofter Is IVIMable onrt' to qualified institutions and their laculty. stalf and students who purchase IBM PS/2 s thlough particlpaling campus lOcItions. 
Order. 1118 subject to M~8bll~y. IBM ml')' withdraw this offer at any tlrnt without notice 

CI6M Corporation t990 

Cain said the wild mallards have 
interbred in some cases with 
domestic white ducks and other 
species, which created the 
unusual individuals. 

"Ducks are, well, not that parti
cular about who they breed 
with,' he explained. He said 
ducks that don't migrate but live 
yearround in one area are more 
likely to breed with different 
species. 

Cain said it is possible at least 
80me of the UI ducka do migrate 
and winter somewhere wann, but 
no one has done any studies. 

Anderson said although tbe 
ducka are used to hand-outs and 
don't leave for that reason, 
there's no cause for alarm. 

"A person doesn't need to worty 
about a duck," Anderson 8aid. -It 
can take care of itself." 

Dr. Francois Abboud, Edith King 
Pearson Professor and head of 
internal medicine, and director of 
the Cardiovascular Center, said, 
"Michael was a friend, a brilliant 
scientist, a superb teacher and he 
was a comet among the world 
leaders in hypertension research. 
His 1088 is a devastating blow to 
hundreds of trainees, colleagues, 
and scientists, to the young who 
loved and emulated him, and to 
peers who honored and admired 
him." 

Brody was director of the m's 
recently announced Specialized 

He was active in campua affairs, 
as well, and served as president of 
the UI Faculty Senate and as 
president of PROFS, the Public 
Representation of the Faculty 
Senate. 

He received his doctorate in phar
macology in 1961 from the Univer
sity of Michigan, Ann Arbor, and 
his B.S. in pharmacy from Colum
bia University in 1956. 

Memorial services are pending. 
Contributions can be made to the 

Michael J . Brody Medical Fund at 
the Vniversity of Iowa Foundation. 

He is survived by his wife, the 
former Natalie Samuel8on; two 
daughters, Ellen Laura of New 
York and Deborah Susan of Alex
andria, Va.; hi mother, Ethel, of 
New York, and a brother, Saul, of 
New York. 

University· Book· Store 
. Iowa Melnorial Union' The University of Iowa' 

Monday-Thursday 8 a.m :~ p.m., Friday 8 a.m.-S p.m., Saturday 9 a.m.-S p.m., Sunday 12 p.m .... p.m. 
MaSlercard. Visa, American E)(~, Discover, and SludeIltIFacultylStaff 1.0. accepted. 
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er~o r stalls collision. One passenger, Three men who earlier had identi- Twenty people were taken to four 
I . 60-year-old Robert Karp of Jack· fled themselves as pilots were hoepitala in the area, including two 

Mi 88.1. '" pasonngers from Sl' ttin' g across the aisle from him. who were taken to the University •• son, 88., U ~ reg 1St ration the 727 w~ed off the plane and One of them said, · Oh, my God, of Michigllll Medical Center Burn 

By Julie Cre •• ell 
The Dally Iowan 

A "glitch- in the urs registra
tion computer system stopped 
several Ul students from regis
tering for classes late Friday 
night. 

At 9:05 p.m. Friday night, an 
"inadvertent mistake" occurred 
when students' accounts receiv
able files were being loaded into 
the computer, according to UI 
Registrar Jerry Dallam. 

For approximately three hours, 
any .student who had recently 
charged on their student ID was 
unable to register for classes 
because the computer incorrectly 
read they owed the Ul money -
money not due Uhtil December 
15. 

"It shouldn't have happened to 
the students. The system just 
couldn't distinguish between 
money students owed from the 
last billing and money students 
owe in the next billing," Dallam 
said. 

"This was a glitch iIi the com
puter we couldn't take into con· 
sideration. We're sorry it hap
pened," he added. 

Dallam said the system corrected 
itself Saturday morning and 
allowed students to register for 
classes. 

.Gulf _ _ 
Continued from page 1A 

tedJy were on heightened alert. 
Some troops donned gas masks and 
protective gloves against a possible 
chemical weapons strike at the 
same time Iraq test-fired missiles 
on' Sunday, a correspondent with 
the NBC Radio network said. 

'l'he heightened alert reportedly 
went into effect early Thursday 
and was the highest alert since 
Iraq seized Kuwait on Aug. 2 . But 
it was not a war alert, U.S. mili
tary officers said, sp~aking on 
condition of anonymity. 

iraq test-fired Soviet-type Scud 
missiles - which could be used to 
cam chemical weapons - on 
Sunday, the U.S. military said. The 
military said the flight path was 
away from the U.S.·led multina
tional force in eastern Saudi 
Arabia. 

A jetliner carrying boxing great 
MUhammad Ali and some former 
American and ClI1ladian hostsges 
returned to the Jordanian capital 
Monday shortly after taking off for 
New York. The plane turned 
around because of minor technical 
p.:oblems but resumed its flight 
about seven hours later, officials 
said. 

Also Monday, the British Foreign 
~ce reported Iraq has detained 
four more British men who had 
been in hiding in Kuwait. The 
Foreign Office said there were 440 
Bljtons hiding in Kuwait and an 
estimated 740 Britons in Iraq . . 

down the stairs. our entire wing is gone,~ (lccording Center at Ann Arbor. 
"It sounded to me like it was a to Karp. Muncaster said surviving pasaen-

loud thump," said Karp, a profes· Wayne County Executive Edward gel'S were taken to the airport 
SOl' at Jackson State University. McNamara said the only injuries Marriott hotel. 

"I thought the tire had blown out. on the Boeing were those that .A family center was opened at a 
The front end of the plane had occurred during the plane's evacua- Ramada Inn about a mile from the 
begun to lift off. I don't think the tion. He did not say how mllllY 
back wheels were off the ground people were injured on the DC.9, scene. 
yet. As soon as I heard the thump hut said there were survivors. At about 5 p.m., rescue workers 
we came to art abrupt stop. 1 Linda Kalinsky of the Taylor hoisted body bags from the DC-9 
remember looking at the other Ambullmce Co. said there were 50' and hllllded them to others on a 
plane and see~ smoke rolling or 60 injuries altogether, including wing. 

Branstad wa~ns: no new spending 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Gov. Terry BranstB;d on Monday 
said he wants to meet with legislative leaders on the 
state's budget but sent "a very clear warning" 
there's no room for new spending. 

"I hope they take it more seriously than they did 
last year because last year was a disaster," Bran· 
stad said. 

Branstad said he wants to meet with legislative 
leaders this month to talk about the 1991 session. 
Aides said a mid-month meeting is being discussed. 

Several legislative interim committees are wrapping 
up their work and issuing recommendations. Those 
recommendations carry a significant price tag, and 

Branstad indicated he would not approve of most. 
He said new spending programs will be rejected, and 

administratiolJ, officials are looking at cutting exist
ing programs. 

"Anybody who wants to discuss some new spending 
better be ready to tell where they'll cut," Branstad 
said. "We don't have a lot of money to do that.n 

State government is expected to collect $200 millio.n 
more in taxes next year due to natural economIC 
growth. Branstad said m~or commitments in educa
tion and human services will consume much of that 
increase. 

Leaders of both parties have ruled out a major tax 
increase. Branstad said he does not expect fee 
increases either. 

G 1FT G I V I N ·G 
HANDS .:. STYLE 

LAZARE DIAMONDS 
achieve the ultimate in brilliance. 

Masterfully cut, they reflect pure beauty, 
quality, and a standard of excellellce. 
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Smoking will be prohibite~ 
in Iowa Senate next year 
By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES-The Iowa Senate, 
long a haven for smokers, next 
year will become another of the 
many state government offices and 
buildings where smoking is 
restricted. 

Anti-smoking activists said there 
will be restrictions on where people 
can smoke in the Senate. 

Sen. Jean Lloyd.Jones, D·Iowa 
City, leader of the effort, said the 
change came because of changing 
public perceptions and an election 
surprise. 

Senate Majority Leader Bill 
Hutchins, D-Audubon, confinned 
there was an agreement to limit 
smoking in and around the Senate 
chamber. 

"I hate to call it a victory, but I 
think we're making progress tow· 

ard a smoke-free environment," 
Ms. Lloyd.Jones Baid. ... 

The Senate has been a holdout u 
non-smoking sentiments swept 
through state government. The 
House banned smoking seversl 
years ago. Gov. Terry Branstad, a 
non-smoker, has made large _
tions of the Statehouse smoke·&ee. 

The Senate routinely has rejected 
efforts to limit smoking. When 
Branstad. . ordered cj~Jltte 
machines. removed from s~rop
erty, Senators seized a machine 
and installed it ~ind the cham
ber. It has remained the only 
cigarette machine on state prop
erty. 

Leading the puffing charge wu 
Sen. C. Joseph Coleman, D-Clal'e, 
the longest-serving member of the • 
Senate and a heavy smoker. 

Coleman was defeated in last 
month's general election. 

WE GIVE YOU 
FREE GIFTS 
CCMETO 
KING STINGRAYIS 
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Environmentalist & Naturalist Coming December 12: 
The 
[ousteau Society 
Lecture Program 

WEdNESdAY 
.DECEMbER ~, 1990 
AT 1:}0 p.M., IMU BALLROOM 

UNIV'ISt,y 
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Anyone requiting special 
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Rose Bowl pregame-a special supple· 
.ment 
to The Daily lowan-previews the Iowa 
Hawkeyes as they prepare to meet the 
Washington Huskies January 1. 
Rose Bowl Pregame will Include In·depth 
and feature stories on the coaches, the 
players, Hawkeye history and what to ex
pect at the game. 

Look for FREE rosters and statistics for 
both teams as well as a look at the Ha 

\ fans. 

Rose Bowl Pr8Uame will be distributed 
with the December 12 Dally Iowan. Ad
vertising deadline Is Thursday, December 
6. Call your advertising representative 
today at 335-5790. 
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: Cousteau Society speaker to give lecture on environment 

.. --. 
'j , 

By Azlz G6kdemlr 
1 The Daily Iowan 

Peter BurtcheU, a fonner member of the 
, National Park Service and now a speaker 

with the Cousteau Society, will present a 

hour," Burtchell said, before being told 
that the incinerator controversy is pres
ently heating up in Iowa City and it was 
almost certain that be will be asked a 
number of questions specifically on that 
issue. 

explorer, and the co-inventor of the 
aqualung. He and his two SOOI undertook 
many uploration projects around the 
world, during one of which his other son, 
Philippe, perished. 

inhabited continents on an expedition to 
the seventh, uninhabited one - docu
mented in a Couateau film titled, Lillipul 
in Antarctica. 

The Couateau Society has been circulat
ing a petition for more than a year hoping 
to encourage world leaders to protect 
Antarctica as a "Natural Reserve and 
Land of Science." This effort parallels the 
Antarctic Declaration being circulated by 
Greenpeace for individuals to sign. Has 
the Cousteau Society thought of joining 
fortes? 

that helps open doors throughout the 
world. 

"We are working from the diplomacy 
side, Greenpeace from the activist side," 
Burtchell said. 

• lecture titled, -Environmental Issues of 
I the 1990's," at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in 

the IMU Ballroom. 
Burtchell 1s a geologist whose m~ 

I interest is the beauty and vuln~rability of 
. ~sea. 

I In a telephone interview arranged 
dIroU~h d Habte-Gabr, chair of the U1 

In response, Burtchell said that he would 
be happy to answer - unofficially - any 
questions of local concern during the Q&A 
period. 

Because covering all the important envir
onmental issues would take up a whole 
semester of lectures, he said topics like 
global warming and overpopulation will 
also have to be limited: 

The Society state. its aim as "the 
protection and improvement of the qual
ity of life." 

BurtcheU streased the lecture will pri
marily deal with three rruijor global issues 
that are of concern to the Cousteau 
Society - "Deforestation and Loss of 
Biological Diversity," WOte Coming Water 
Crisis" and -Antarctica.n A divided approach might work better 

according to BurtcheU, who said, "We feel 
ditrerent people respond to different kinds 
of pressure." 

Finally, there seems to be 80IIle confusion 
regardinf the sign language sign printed -
on the poster announcing the lecture. The' 1 
Ul's Services for Pel'8Ons with Disabili
ties, whOle telephone number is printed 
next to the sign, said Monday that they' 
had not been notified by the committee to r 
make arrangements for the deaf. 

Lect ot mittee that is"sponsoring the 
event, hell offered a preview of the 

• topics included in his presentation. 
The main part of the lecture will be 

I accompanied by a 45-minute long slide 

The lecture will begin with an introduc~ 
tion to the Cousteau Society, a non-profit 
organization founded in 1973 by Jacques
Yves Cousteau, his son Jean-Michel Coua
teau and their team. Jacques-Yves Cous
teau is the world's premier marine 

Cousteau expeditions to the Amazon, the 
Nile and Antarctica will be a backdrop for 
the lecture. 

BurtcheU said that even thougb he is not' 
nuent ebDugh in sign language to be able 
to conduct the lecture simultaneously in 
sign, be has some experience from com- , 
municating with deaf friends and he 
would be willing to answer questions frorq ~ 
deaf people individually, after the formal 
Q&A period. 

• mow, followed by a question and answer 
period. 

"Altogether, it should be less than an 

Called the~astcontinent,· Antarctica is 
presently high on the Cousteau Society's 
agenda. In January of this year, Cousteau 
took one child from each of the six 

"Some people slam their doors when they 
hear the name, 'Greenpeace' - which is 
unfortunate,n Burtchell said. This is not 
the case with Cousteau, a respected name 

Prank ____________ COn_lin_uecI_fI'om_pag8_1A Weather ___________ Con_linued_fI'om_pag8~1A ~ 
, 

cancellation list which 
I included Kirkwood and Coe col-

Bob Slnith, assistant news 
director at KCRG Channel 9, said 
the caller he spoke to even pro
duced the station's code word, 
which is supplied to organiza
tions to prevent such pranks. 

Classes were actually cancelled 
Monday at Iowa State University 
and the University of Northern 
Iowa called off its evening 
classes. 

• leges ' in Cedar Rapids and postal 
IIlrvice in Iowa City - was one of , 
the largest he'd ever seen. 

The cancellation was announced 
on KRNA for about 15 minutes 

e before the clarification was made. 
r It was also aired on several other 

area stations and two television 
f news channels. 

"Blanche" even had the nerve to 
call KRNA back after the correc
tion was broadcast. 

"So,n he said, "I guess I really 
hoaxed you guys." 

The UI has cancelled classes only 
twice since 1968. 

The last time was in 1985, when 
Jll ice storm hit Eastern Iowa 
B'uring Thanskgiving Break. 

, 
t 

• 
• 

The Inside Story. 
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EGUITY lM 386SX PLUS 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Weeg Computing Center 

Room 229, Lindquist Center 
Purchase of equipment is for personal use in 
the furtherance of professionaVeducational 
work while at the University. 

The Epson Equity 386SX PWS personal 
oompuler c6ers a clear choice when it exl/nes 
to performance and value. 

• A 16M11z, 0 wait state, 80386SX micro· 
processor makes It one or the fastest 
computers in iI.! class. 

• 1MB or 2MB RAM standard expandable to 
16MB maximum. 

• Highly-integrated system board contains: 
• Super VGA graphics support 
• Serial, parallel and mouse ports. 
• Floppy controller (supporting two 

devloos). 
• Hard disk controller interface (supporting 

up to two drives with embedded 
controllers). 

• Four available user expansion slot.! and 
three half-height drive bays. 

• SupPOrt for either MS-DOS" 3.3 or 4,01 and 
MS~OSfl. 

• One-year limited warranty. 

EPSON~ 
WHEN YOU'VE GOT AN EPSON, 

YOU'VE GOT A LOT Of COMPANY.'-

Epson is a registered trademark of Seike Epson Corporation. 
Equity is a trademark of Epson america. Inc. XT is a registered 

trademark of International Business Machines Corporation. 
MS-DOS and GW·BASIC are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. 

Ca~ Corry.s the Nutcracker Dati 
PIIoto by H.rbe~ MiQdOI 

The Joffrey Ballet's 

u 
-Landing in Iowa City 

December 6, 7 & 11 at 8 p.m. 
December 8, 9 & 12 at 2 & 8 p.m. 

Featuring 67 Iowa children and the 
UniversitY of Iowa Orchestra 

50% Youth and 20% Senior Citizen and 
UI Student discounts for all performances 

.. 
I 

Good seats are still available 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
or toll·free in Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

HANCHER 

told to drive carefully and not 
attempt to follow a strict schedule. 

"The drivers have done very well. 
We've JDostly tried to keep some 
semblance of a schedule by keeping 
them evenly spaced," McClatchey 
said. 

He said several people called with 
concerns that the Cam buses might 
not be running. 

-People started calling at 6 a .m. 
and for tbe first couple of hours we 
were getting approxiDlately 10 
calls per minute. Since then its 
been. pretty consistant," 
McClatchey said. 

"If you go to bus stop, one will 
come. We don't know when, but 
one will come," he added. 

McClatchey said wben the buses 
initially went out, road conditions 
were very poor and unsafe so the 
buses .,ere called back for approxi
mately a half hour. 

"Every once in a while one gets 
stuck, but we get it moving again,· 

he said. 
Kim McCarty, manager of cus

tomer services (or the Iowa City 
Post Office, said the local postmas
ter called off delivery because the 
snow accumulation and 3(}.mph 
winds made the streets impassable 
and conditions unsafe for carriers. 

Meanwhile, the Iowa City Police 
Department reported 14 traffic 
accidents between 8 p.m. Sunday 
to 8 p.m. Monday. The Iowa City 
Fire Department, however, 
reported little difficulty in manuv
ering fire trucks through the 
snow-covered roads. 

"With our fire trucks, because they 
are heavier, they have less diffi
culty getting through. We had to 
drive a little slower and more 
carefully, but it didn't affect it too 
much,- said Ron Stutzman, cap
tain of the ICFD. 

"During one call this morning an 
ambulance got stuck and we had to 
call another one, but we worked 
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around that,- be said. 
Area towing services were kept 

busy responding to calls and aiding 
motorists on the interstates. 

"We were extremely busy," said 
Wendy Wissink, office manager of 
Holiday Wrecker, 211 10th St. 
Coralville. "We mostly tried to 
keep the interstate clear. If they 
called and their car was stuck in 
their apartment Jot there wasn't 1 

much we could do. We can't drive ' 
through the snow any better than 
they can." 

Gary Forester, a meteorologist at 
the National Weather Service in 
Des Moines, said the snowfall 
began in Iowa City around 6 p.m. 
Sunday night and ended around .. 
p.rn. Monday evening. 

'"This storm developed in the pan
handle of Oklahoma and traveled 
acrOss Missouri. Generally these 
storms bring heavier amounts of 
snow because they draw more 
moisture," Forester said. 
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Gear Daddies' reputation intact; 
Erickson tribute bends the mind 
By Steve Cru .. 
The Daily Iowan 

T be Gear Daddies' first 
record, 1988's "Let's Go 
Scare AI," W88 a profane, 
bitter swipe at the Ameri

can heartland myth. Songwriter 
and vocalist Martin Zellar, who 
grew up in Austin, Minn., clearly 
had few fond memories of the 
place: The album W88 filled with 
rural characters leading hopeless, 
bleak lives. If at times Zellar 
overstated his case, the record W88 

still a cl888ic slam: The ultimate 
anti-country country album. 

The band's new effort, "Billy's Live 
Bait," is a looser album - not 88 
didactic 88 the debut, but less 
melodic 88 weU. Only the first 
three songs, ~Stupid Boy,· ~Sonic 
Boom" and "Wear Your Crown," 
have the immediacy apparent 
throughout "Let's Go Scare AI"; 
the rest relies mainly on carefully 
constructed atmosphere, and sev
eral tracks sound uncomfortably 
similar. 

On the first album, ZeUar made a 
point - in songs like "Boys Will 
Be Boys" and -She's Happy," of 
sympathizing with women stuck in 
destructive or unfulftlling relation
ships. Now he's gone all the way, 
88 the lyrics of "Stupid Boy" are 
written entirely from the woman's 
Perspective: "I feel sick and I feel 
usedIY ou ain't the boy I thought I 
knewlY ou go and put me on your 
shelflY ou never think of no one else 
but yourself." AIl of the Gear 
Daddies' strengths - heart
tugging arrangements, loopy hooks 
and Zellar's wounded yet strong 
voice - are apparent in this song. 

Drummer Billy Dankert's contrib
ution, "Time Heals," is an agree
ably repetetive rocker centered 
around the singer's bemused 
memories of his father's advice 
("Time heals and time forgetsIYou 
shouldn't smoke those goddamn 
cigarettes"). The song doesn't have 
the charge of Dankert's "Blues 
Mary" from the first album, but it 
does send side one out on a strong 
note. 

The album has a few lame tracks. 
While "Let's Go Scare AI" tran
scended its traditional chord struc
tures to achieve surprising effect, 
"Billy's Live Bait" relies too much 
on standard riffs. The rant "Don't 
Look at Me," for example, finally 
degenerates into a retread of 
"Strength," but without that 
song's epic sweep. AIso, the final 

Roky Erlckaon 

"If You Have Ghosts" ("... you 
have everything," goes the rest of 
it), which features backup chants 
and includes the observation, "I 
don't want my fangs too long." The 
biggest freak-out, though, is the 
explosive epic "Red Temple Prayer 
(Two-Headed Dog)" by the band 
Sister Double Happiness. The 
song's central image - "workin' in 
the gJ:aveyard with a two-headed 
dog" - is wonderfully metaphoric. 

Other highlights are Primal 
Scream's "Slip Inside Tbi.s House," 
a dense sonic steamroller that 
probably fulfills Erickson's idea of 
what his songs should sound like; 
Poi Dog Pondering's delicate ver
sion of ~ Had to Tell You·; and 
T-Bone Burnett's rendition of the 
weepy ballad "Nothing In Return." 

MONDAY-THURSDAY 
ONLY! 

(Limited time offer) 

$ 95 
plus tax 

ONE MEDIUM CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.00 each. 

$ 95 
plus tax · 

ONE LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 
Toppings only $1.45 each. ' 

CALL US! 338-0030 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 & 2nd Ave. 

Iowa City Coralville 
Valid at participaUn$ sIOres only. Not valid with any other ofTer. Prices may vary. CUSlOmer pays applicable sales 
laX .. Delivery areas limile.d 10 insure safe driving. Personal checks ax:epted with valid picture 10. Our drivers carry 
less than $20.00. °1990 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
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Actor Bob 
Cummings 
·dies at 80 
By Ro .. An. a.rbeo 
The Associated Press 

25¢ 
DRAWS 

7:00-Close 

FREE POPCORN 
LOS ANGELES - Robert Cum

mings, who played a swinging 
bachelor in the 1950s sitcom 
"The Bob Cummings Show" and 
starred in dozens of films, has 
died at age SO. 

18-20 S, Clinton (abo." rcBY) 351·9821 

The actor, who had Parkinson's 
disease, died Sunday at the 
Motion Picture and Television 
Hospital in Woodland Hills of 
kidney failure and complications 
from pneumonia, said hospital 
spokeswoman Louella Benson. 

..... ,.. I I , 

After a movie career in the 
194Os, he entered the burgeoning 
TV industry and starred in two 
versions of "The Bob Cummings 
Show," which in its first incarna
tion was probably the closest 
thing to a sex comedy on televi
sion at the time. 

On the first "Bob Cummings 
Show," which ran as a sitcom on 
NBC and CBS from 1955 to 1959, 
Cummings played Bob Collins, a 
photogi-apher with his own airp
lane who squired beautiful mod
els around town. He could never 
settle on anyone woman, causing 
endless problems at home and 
among the various girlfriends. 

PAGLIAI'S P 'IZZ A 
Frozen Pizzas Always Available 

12" Sausage, Beef, Pepperoni, Canadian Baron 
A7 i". 
~'J I 

"l 

It was called "Love That Bob" in 
sY.,Ildication, and can still be seen 
in reruns. 

In its second incarnation, "The 
Bob Cummings Show" ran as a 
comedy-adventure on CBS in 
1961-62, and Cummings played 
Bob Carson, charter pilot and 
amateur detective. 

I In 1954, he won an Emmy for 
"Twelve Angry Men." 

Milton Berle, who used Cum
mings as a straight man in the 
1930s and '40s, said the clean-cut 
actor had a' great knack for 
comedy. "He was a darling man: 
Berle said Sunday. "I, and others 
in show business who knew him, 
will miss him dearly." 

SERVING BEER AND WINE 
Family owned business, 26 years! 

"Chosen the best eat-in pizza in town," 
UJ Student Poll 

302 E. U1oominglon 51. 
351-5073 Open' Days a Week 4:00 pm 10 12:00 am 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
I Moby Dick 

pursuer 
I Mother-of-pearl 

10 Prominent 
Alaskan 

140ne oltha 
Goldbergs I. Bay window 

I. Operatic solo 
17 Jerry Bock hit 

song 
II Change the 

style 
20 Peter of nursery 

rhym .. 
II Hunts, as for 

lood 
ZJ Mournful 
II City In Tex. Or 

the U.S,S.R. 

II AUlhor
Passos 

II Meadow 
31 Printers' 

measures 
31 Hosp. group 
:IS - the Great: 

10th century 
37 Past 
II George orT. S. .f Victor Young hit 

song 
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F:ilm's notoriety undeserved ~!.!~~ates' work on display 
• The Dally Iowan 

a; Henry Ol.on other, in walks June. lmmedi- Add to this Fred Ward's carica-
The Daily Iowan " ately, or so she thinks, Nin ture of an American man, and 

develops a chemistry wit~ zee the movie becomes insufferable. 
aMERweekahn VOOOmahn. Ward is not so much a human 
June leads Nin on but never being as he is a collection of 
expreSll88 a sentiment stronger mannerisms and mispronuncia
than "I wish I had taken opium tions. He is stereotypically 
with you." "earthy," sexual without being 

Sf""\Ie films depend upon 
~'tside sources to be 

noticed. Philip Kauf
_ man's oh-so-naughty 

"Henry and June" has the MPAA 
~hank for its recent jaunt into 
pdl)lic scrutiny. However, with
o~ its X-rating controversy, 
"l1!nry and June" would have 
languished away in obscurity. 
Ail! well it should have. 

Movies 
~enry and June" is the tale of a 

bi;arre love triangle among the 
celebrated and oft-banned Ameri
can author Henry Miller (Fred 
W(lrd), Anais Nin (Maria De 
Madeiros) and Miller's wife June 
(Urna Thurman). 

before Miller's arrival, Ni.n's 
eDstence had been that of a 
bdted housewife. "lIiuh NEEED 
to know PEEEEpuhl who are 
d!IIIvuhl"(read: "I need know 
people who are alive.") she says. 
The "VEEEhwuhl" ("virile") 
American piques Nin's interest. 
"He calls me 'KEEED', ('kid')" 
she says. 

Just as pornographers Nin and 
Miller are getting to know each 

June's character is the only point sensual. 
of interest in the film. She pro- "Henry and June" is certainly 

"lIiuh NEEED to 
know PEEEEpuhl 
who are 
aLilivu hi" 

vides the perfect foil for both 
authors. Seeking out Nin's terror 
of becoming a bourgeois matron, 
and Miller's insecurity as a man 
and author, June invokes in them 
impotent rage. She destroys their 
silly erotic delusions by shoving 
reality down their throats. Unfor
tunately, her character is irrepar
ably handicapped ' by Uma Thur
man's stunning but unskilled 
presence. 

If you haven't already guessed, 
De Madeiros's accent grates upon 
your nerves like a rake across a 
chalkboard. She seems to be 
doing an impression of a French 
woman imitating an American 
imitating a French woman. 

mature in its subject matter, but 
Kaufman hardly treats his char
acters maturely. Anais and 
Henry go at it like bunnies all the 
time, but we see none of the 
effects it has on their personali
ties. The only reason we're given 
for their promiscuity is that June 
drives them to it. 

As for the steamy parts, well, 
"Henry and June" has lots of 
'em, but they are not terribly 
erotic. Not only do the spicy 
scenes fail to project any feeling 
of love, but the actors in them 
don't really seem to be enjoying 
themselves. In terms of honest 
portrayal of lesbian eroticism, 
"Desert Bloom" was much more 
believable, 

"Henry and June" teaches us 
nothing. It is simply the story of 
a few years of a woman's life. 
That's all very nice, but who 
wants to sit through two hours of 
a "tranger's past? We become 
bored; she becomes a -VOOO
mahn." Well, gooood for her. 

jazz students to perform at Sanctuary restaur~nt; 
rector calls show an on-the-job learning experience 

I The Sanctuary, 405 S. Gilbert St., 
lwill 'host the UI Small Jazz Ensem
bles class' final performance of the 

'sem;ester on Tuesday and Wednes
dayl'flight. The shows start at 9:30 .. 

I 

p.m.; there is no cover charge. 
Small Jazz Ensembles director 

Steve Grismore, Professor of Jazz 
Studies at the UI, says that the 
"bar gigs" provide an opportunity 
for young musicians not available 
in the c1888room. 

"Playing at the Sanctuary and 
Gabe's puts the students in a 
real-life live situation,· Grismore 
says. "They have to know how to 
count off tunes, communicate with' 
the other members of the band, 
and act professionally in front of an 
audience." 

The performance of the various 

combos represents the student's 
final examination for the semester. 
The bands are organized and 
directed predominantly by the stu
dents under the supervision of the 
music directors. While the styles 
performed are basically jazz, many 
bands feature a variety of types of 
jazz, ranging from modern fusion 
to traditional standards. Many 
bands also feature original music. 

There will be four combos playing 
each night.· Grismore urges every
one, especially students, to come to 
the shows and "support some 
aspiring jazz m,usicians." 

FREE SNEAK PREVIEW 
~OBERT DENIRO ~OBIN WlLLIAMS 

' .' 
" , There is no such thing as 

a Simple miracle. 

AWAKENINGS 

• 
: TUESDAY, DECEMBER 4 
• • • • 8:00 PM 

BIJOU THEATER 

Based On A True Story 

Brought to You 
Courtesy of· 

DU PONT 

MER C K 

LIMITED SEATING 
FIRST COME-FIRST SERVED 

PFESENTED BY 
Bijou Theater 

T his week's exhibit ill the 
UI Art Building's Eve 
Drewelowe Gallery dis
plays the paintings or 

graduate students in art Jolene 
Reynolds and Andrew Moran. 

Apart from the presence of land
scape elements, the work of these 
two artists is unrelated, yet Rey
nolds and Moran have intelligently 
circumecribed th.e gallery with a 
tonally progressive installation 
that begins cool, warms up and 
cools down again. 

Reynolds' work mostly features 
human figures with fluttering 
birds near their heads, offering 
viewers a range of responses. How
ever, she seems to be only ecratch
ing the surface, considering the 
visual and thematic possibilities 
her work raises. 

One of her figures, seemingly 
straight out of Picasso's "blue 
period,~ evokes humor be<:ause his 
windblown beard is indistinguish
able from a bird. On another 
canvas, tension dominates as a 
child contemplates with wonder a 
perched red fowl. 

Yet Reynolds ignores what 80 
many other artists, from Vergil to 
Goya to Hitchcock, have seen in 
the image of birds ·upside the 
head" - terror and forshadowing 
of death. The idea is simply not 
present, even in the image of a 
female figure, who though engulfed 
in a flock of decending birds, 
displays little urgency. 

Reynolds seems ambivalent about 
her focus and about her use of 
color. The birds are not prominent 
enough in the compositions to 
sustain much interest, and her 
limited exploration of the forms 
leads me to think she isn't very 
interested in them either. In small 

An 011 p.lnttng by UI .tudent Wendy Kvecll, pert of the "About Touch" 
exhibit on dlapI.y In the Checkered ap.c. of the UI Art BuIlding. 

areas of a couple of the canvases 
she begins to play with trees and 
negative space around the birds, 
but even these efforts are by 
hindered by an overall indistinct-
ness. 

Abstract art doesn't have to be 
indistinct, but several of Reynolds' 
pleces in this show become so when 
viewed from more than a few feet 
away. The muddiness probably 
results from a combination of fac
tors, but the most obvious problem 
to me is the ubiquitous use of 
green, which apart from its effect 
on other colors, leSll8n8 the impact 
of the areas where green is UBed 
superbly (as is the flock of birds 
around the woman). 

Moran's spare landscapes, on the 
other hand, are quite distinct vis
ually, but that isn't surprising 
given the safer route he has taken. 
Moran adapts Hudson River 
School's rules for nawleuly 
balanced landscape painting to his 
spare, surreal vistas. While bor
rowing a sky or two from a Flemish 
master, Moran contrasts them with 
otherworldly (or perhaps underwa
ter) vegetation that would look 
more at home in a Bosch's "Garden 
of Earthly Delights." 

Scale seems not to affect the 
amount of detail Moran includes in 
his images - very little. As a 
result, a shape resembling a geyser 
reads so strangely that when it 
reappears larger on another can-

vas, it looks unliniahed. Moran's 
rendering of shadows fare the 
worst, looking careless and ama
teurish. 

The Drewelowe gaIIery,located in 
the UI Art Building, i8 open from 8 
a.m.-5 p.,m. The paintings by Rey
nolds a.J\d Moran will be on display 
through Thursday, Dec. 6, after 
which there will be a closing 
reception from 5 to 7 p.m. 

••••• 
"About Touch,· art student Wendy 

Kveck's .how of paintings and 
drawings will be on display 
through Saturday, Dec. 8 in the UI 
Art Building's Checkered Space 
gallery. 

Kveck uses mostly solid color 
applied with deliberate, economic 
brush stroke. to create aimple 
forms that comprise 8urprisingly 
complex compositions akin to the 
work of the late Milton Avery. 

The 8ubjecta of "About Touch" 
include mothers. children, friends 
and pets in various acta of contact. 
A little girl clutches a black dog, 
mothers fuss with daughters' hair, 
a woman drink8 coffee and gently 
pets another dog'. head, a tot 
nestles in her mother'. lap - in all 
of these Kveck tries and mostly 
succeeds in expre log the mood 
and feeling of touch. 

There will be a reception for 
Kveck's show on Thuraday, Dec 6. 
at 8 p.m. 

The Alumni of Pi Kappa Alpha would like to 
congratulate the undergraduate ch~pter for 

its outstanding work this semester. 
We would also like to thank you for the excellent 

alumni Homecoming reception. 

CONGRA1UlATIONS ON WINNING: 
1. Iowa Shout 
2. Homecoming Window Display 
3. Homecoming Float Competition 
4. Overall Sweepstakes Champion 

We would like to congratulate the Neophytes on the 
completion of their pledgeship, and look foward 

to ~e day we can call you brothers . 
Pete Bitter 
Chris Bor~ro 
Jef/Chiodo 
Grant Corell 
Ben Dorfenkel 

. Kevin Doyle 
David Eastman 
Trent Ellis 
Ray Franze 

Paul Hanson 
Chris Holloway 
John Ingham 
John Kaufman 
Tim Kopatich 
Adam Marasco 
Joe Mauro 
Dave Mayberry 
John McAdams 

Brian Morlan 
Ryan Mulstay 
Steve Nolan 
ToddRiep 
John Reinhardt 
Sean Simpson 
Kelly Sellers 
Matt Trimble 
Vinny Wroblewski 

A special thanks to Alfred Kahl for his generous 
annual contribution of $2,000. The Alfred Kahl Out
standing Senior Scholarship for 1990 was awarded to 

Matthew H. Fuller. 
CONGRATULATIONS MATT! 

We, the alumni and alumni advisory board are very 
proud of all you -Keep up the good work. 

Pi Kappa Alpha Gamma Nu Chapter 

University of Iowa 
CommiHed to educational excellence, 

leadership and integrity. 

," 
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MeA SALE 

International education 
The recent purchase of the Music Corporation of America by 

Japanese business interests created another round of concern 
that the Japanese are buying out America. For some, that 
concern manifested itself in Japan-bashing. But instead, the 
sale ofMCA should signal to Americans that they need to help 
themselves and that they stand to learn much from the 
Japanese. 

Why does J!lpan continue to gobble up big American 
businesses - specifically Hollywood studios? The massive 
U.S. trade deficit with Japan is the reason. Every day 
Americans take home a plethora of Japanese goods. The , 

Criticizing Japan. or any other nation, 
will not stem the tide of foreign 
investment. Americans must take a 
proactive approach if they are to 
re-establish U.S. economic 
competitiveness. 

capital used to purchase the Honda, Mazda and Sony products 
flows back to Japan. As a result, the Japanese have excess 
capital available with which to acquire American businesses 
and real estate. 

Criticizing Japan, or any other nation, will not stem the tide 
of foreign investment. Americans must take a proactive 
approach if they are to re-establish U.S. economic competitive
ness. 

One action the average U.S. citizen could take to help reduce 
the trade deficit - and consequently the rate of foreign 
investment - is to buy American-made goods. Certainly, this 
is no panacea, but it is something mOllt Americans could do 
without much hardship. . 

But the real issue is that the Uni.ted States needs to improve 
its own production system. George Will was correct when he 
addressed Japanese investment and said that Americans 
would not have to sell part of the farm if they were doing a 
better job farming it. Workers must increase their productivity 
and industry must manufacture products that are as good or 
better than those of the foreign competition. And they need to 
cost less. 

Japan-bashing is not going to help U.S. businesses make 
better products. Throughout history, great ciVilizations have 
risen to the top and stayed there by adopting the best cultural 
aspects of rival civilizations. Americans would do well to study 
Japanese economic and. educational methods. The United 
States is in no way a second-rate power, but its relative 
decline in recent years should prompt American businesses to 
look for - and willingly accept - ideas for improvement. 

The sale of MCA to Japan signals that Americans need to 
farm their homestead better to avoid being plowed under. 

Jon Koebrlck 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-prolit oorporallon, does not express opinions on these 
malters . 

. ~ Letters 

Boycott the smut 
:ro the Editor: 
: I have some serious problems with 
rM. Wallace Chappell and the 
8mut he's bringing to the stage of 
Hancher Auditorium, one of the 
,mest auditoriums in the nation -
a stage that has been saturated 
With only the finest products of 
/:ulture, from "Les Miserables" to 
Zubin Mehta and the New York 
Philharmonic. Take a look at the 
latest accomplishments of the 
:homosexual community. We now 
bave naked people prancing 
around on stage in Hancher. For 
:What? What is the purpose of this? 
;18 it to strengthen. this communi
ty's undel'lltanding and awareness 
:or "what it is to be gay in' this 
:COuntry, what it is to be black in 
this country, what it's like to be 
special"? I don't have to be Russian 
:to know they're starving. I don't 
·have to be Kuwaiti to know my 
:COuntry baa been invaded. This 
:type of smut only erases our cul
tural heritage.' 
: Wally says there was no univel'llity 
:money spent, and that it received 
'help through NEA funds; which 
:mean8, in fact, this is funded by 
:you and me, whether we choose to 
'Me this or not. Join me, and don't 
:see this garbage. In doing BO, let's 
:aend a long overdue melll8p to 
:our congresaional dimwits .that not 
·only do we not want to see thia 
:kind of &tuff, we don'i want to pay 
:for the learning experience, either. 

: Alternatives' 
:To the Editor: 

Rich L.8101 
Iowa City 

: In her story "200 attend di8CU8-
: aion by Operation U.S. Out" [Nov. 
·28, Dl], M.. Jennifer Glynn inaccu
: rately attributes a statement to 
. me. She write. that I, along with 

several others, argued that "while 
it was crucial for citizens against 
war in the Persian Gulf to organize 
and voice their opinions, it was the 
responsibility of the government to 
come up with alternatives.' 

I repeatedly stated during the 
meeting that my view is that 
Americans should organize them
selves against. Bush's war drive 
and that it is for Arabs to decide 
how best to resolve the current 
Iraqi-Kuwaiti dispute. The political 
principle here is defending the 
right of Arab self-determination. 
The countries in the region, and 
most especially the Arab masses, 
are the only ones who have any 
business being involved. Whatever 
Bush may think, the U.S. is not the 
world's cop. . 

Nor is the U.N. It should 'now be 
evident to all that the U.S. intends 
to conduct war under a U.N. 
security council cover. As nations, 
the pel1llanent members of the 
Security Council figure among the 
greatest robbers and butchers of 
the past 100 years. It makes no 
difference whether it's a U.S. or a 
U.N, gun that is held to the head: 
There can be no Arab self
determination until all non·Arab 
troope are withdrawn. 

Bush and the U.S. government do 
have a responsibility. The opinion 
that Ms. Glynn reports me 88 
sharing was actually offered by the 
"woman in the audience" quoted in 
the nen paragraph. 'I could agree 
with U\at apealter if she meant, as 
I IUSpect she did, not that IOvern
ment should find alternative ways 
to kick Iraq out of Kuwait, but that 
it should find a way to bring U.S. 
troope home other than in ,military 
cuketa. 

Tom Lewt, 
Iowa City 
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It's the vice that gives me peac~' 
It's one of those days. The news doesn't strike 

me as momentous . Margaret Thatcher 
deserves a political obituary written with the 
kind of in-depth analysis 1 stubbornly refuse to 
wrangle with today. I don't wish to exploit my 
family by writing about the · Thanksgiving 
holiday. But if the New Madrid quake doesn't 
put ~he kabosh on all our insignificant pur
suits, Tuesday is column day. Somewhat 
dispirited, I reached into my pocket for inspira
tion. 

In it I found a plastic bag, the kind that seals 
shut when you press the lock top together. 
Inside the bag were two cigars I'd purchased 
earlier in the day, wrapped in cedar with their 
ends clipped. I smoke cigars perhaps twice a 
year. The first time I did it my mother 
executed to perfection the Maternal Chuckle of 
Scorn. Mothers learn this laugh the moment 
offspring attain the age where they will 
damned well do things mothers do not want 
them to. Having no legal means to prevent 
this, mothers learn to undermine revolutionary 
acts after the fact or, even better, as they 
occur. The Maternal Chuckle of Scorn is an 
efficient mechanism for impeding any child's 
bolt toward independence. 

I'm no longer clear on the jmpetus for buying 
that first cigar. It could have been the sweet, 
heavy aroma of the tobacconist's shop .. 1 only 
remember 1 was at my parent's house when 1 
smoked it. It had been an exceptionally stupid 
purchase. I didn't know anything about the 
strengths of different brands. My one certainty 
was that it had to be visually striking if I was 
going to be seen smoking it. I therefore 
selected a very long cigar of imposing circum
ference and intermediate darkness. One night 
after dinner, I took matches and the cedar 
slats real appreciators use to light cigars out to 
the front porch. 

It was a muggy summer night. A trio of 
bedraggled cows rubbed against the neighbor's 
fence, giving forth an occasional piteous moo. 
Since it was after 9:00 p.m., mom had donned 
her short-sleeved nightgown 8J}d slippers. She 
padded out behind me. Her own cigarette 

glowed cheerily in the dark. 
"What are you doing?" I can't explain it, but 1 

did not appreciate her tone of voice. I had the 
uncanny suspicion she was enjoying secret 

. mirth. Mirth at my expense is something I 
react poorly to. 

"I'm having a cigar." 1 lit the cedar with a 
match, let the flame tum blue, and began to 
puff on the enormity clutched between my 
teeth. It felt like I was taking a pull on a Mini 
Mag Lite. At this tense moment my mother, 
being as subject to poor judgment as any other 

Kim 
Painter 

mortal, chose to let fly the Maternal Chuckle of 
Scorn . A deep sound, a very heartfelt, warm 
and human sound, emanated from her midriff. 
If I hadn't known better, I'd have sworn she 
simply found the spectacle of her 21-year-old 
daughter lighting a cigar with a piece of wood 
amusing. But I knew better. She was making 
sport of me. I sat back in the metal lawn ·chair 
and crossed leg over knee, trying to look like a 
woman of importance, a CEO or a tarlet. 

Mother laughed again. I glared at her. "Well," 
she scolded, "I don't know why you want to do 
that." 

"Because it tastes good.n This was a lie. A 
taste for cigars is cultivated, much like a taste 
for wines. It tasted like hell . It was like 
sucking on a smoking, wet gym sock. I looked 
down at mom and smiled, trying to ignore the 
queasiness that billowed in my gut like a 
cloud. I focused on the spot below my nose 
without crossing my eyes. It was a long cigar 
indeed. And mother, I could tell, had the 
patience to sit beside me laughing all night 

while I smoked it. L 

I puffed and exhaled. I knocked off the ash • 
every so often. Mother laughed at me every so 
often. At one point I became angry enough to ,. 
swear at her mocking behavior. This ove her • 
to issue a Maternal Sigh of Ma m and 
retreat to the kitchen. I remained 0 e porcJl • 
smoking and thinking until I held a reasonabJ.y • 
small stub. Thus began my serious apprec;ia-
tion of vice. • 

Used reasonably, most vices enhance the • 
quality of life. This is something I know now 
that I could not articulate when I was smoking , 
my fll'st cigar. Since that night.J have grown to, I 
enjoy a variety of foods, wines, liqeUTs and 
brandies. I stock cognac each winter. I look ' 
forward , soon, to trying Armagnac for the fil'ilt » 
time. These things are often regarded as elitist. 
because of their cost. I suspect it has more to ~I 
do with the luxury of time than the luxury of • 
expendable income. I tend to enjoy them late ~ 
at night, when the rest of my life has faded to a 
dull roar. I tend to enjoy them moderately, ~ 
because they do cost an arm and a leg. Nid 
because, sooner or later, every cigar rve ever • 
smoked comes to taste like a wet gym sock, ' a 

There is c~rrently a state-sanctioned backlash 
against vice in ow' culture. I find this interest- • 
iog, considering that many people's best ideas • 
and most charitable turns of mind come to 
them amidst a quiet smoke or drink in the wee W 

hours. Humphrey Bogart (who, I feel com- » 
pelled to say before someone else says it fur 
me, died of cancer after years of heavy I 

smoking) once said he couldn't trust any man • 
so afraid to make a fool of himself that he 
refused to take a drink: Here, here. For those • 
of us in the moderate zone - heavy smoke ~ 
sweetening the air around us, the amber 
contents of a snifter sparkling in the candle- , 
light - the gentle pleasures of our vices serve Jl 

not to deaden us, but to keep us alive to the 
possibilities of life. ) 

~ 

Kim Painter's column appears Tuesdays on ttlll " 
Viewpoints page. • 
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The crucial question in the Persian Gulf ' 
As the smoke of battle cleared over Antietam in 1862, two noncombat

ants picked their way through the human carnage. They were armed 
not with guns, but with new devies of profound importance for the 
future of war: cameras. 

They had been sent to Maryland by Matthew Brady, at whose New 
York gallery there subsequently appeared an exhibit, "The Dead of 
Antietam.~ A New York Times reporter wrote: "The dead of the 
battlefield come up to us very rarely, even in dreams ... Mr. Brady has 
done something to bring home to us the terrible reality and earnestness 

. of war. If he has not brought the bodies and laid th in our dooryards 
and along our streets, he has done something very like it. n 

A century later, in Indochina in the 1960s, cameras would change the 
relationship between war and the home front, and hence would limit 
the ability of democracies to have' II recourse to force . Saddam H,usaein 

Georg~ Will 

may have this in mind when he says, "America is not a society that can 
stand 10,000 casualties in one battle." America did stand it at 
Antietam, but that was before the graphic revolution in communipation. 

That revolution produced, in time, television, and a new tension . 
between the traditional inlltrument of ' statecraft, war, and the 
foundation of democratic government, opinion. But that tension was a 
long time in coming. 

Robert Hughes, the art critic, writes a~ut the. cyncism in the' 
aftermabh of The Great War (as it was known to a generation quaintly 
confident that the future had nothPti worse in store). Hughes says 
people knew they had been lied to, not least by journalism: • A 
compliant and self-cen80ring press had seen to it that very little of the 
reality of war, not even a photo of a corpse, found its way into any 
French, Gennan or British newspaper." 

In 1943, Life magazine created controvel'llY, and a new era in 
journalism (and in international relations), by publishing a photograpb 
of three d~ad Americ~n8 on the beaches of New Guinea. We were not 
yet a wired nation during the Korean War, so Vietnam W88 our first 

. "living-room war." All future wars will be. 
Because ofielevision, which makes war's borrol'll instantaneously and 

univenaily immediate, democratic leaden must take extraordinary 

care to prepare civilians for the facts of combat. That is a political 
reason (there is also a constitutional reason) why Congress shoukl 
convene immediately to begin either protecting Americans from, at 
preparing them for, the eruption of slaughter in their living rooms. 

But suppose there is no bloodshed. Suppose economic sanctions are 
~ 

given time to work, and dO. And suppose success is achieved not by tidy 
technological pressure - not just by denial of spare parts for Saddam.e 
military machine - but by the most basic deprivation: of food. 

Last week Iraq claimed, almost certainly falsely, that the sanctions are 
killing babies. Iraq produced pictures showing a malnourished baby 
with a swollen belly, purportedly a victim of the sanctions. 

Let us be clear-eyed about our hopes that the sanctions will make war 
unnecessary: Suffering children are part of our objective. 

In 1932, the Western world was still reeling from The Great War and 
was looking for alternatives to violence. (The next year Hitler came to 
power and two weeks later students of the Oxford Union voted for a 
resolution never to fight for King and country.) In 1932, a Twentieth 
Century Fund report, the authors of which included John Fo ter Du.1I81, 
asselsed food embargoes against nations that import (as Iraq doea) 
significant amounts of foods: 

"(Food embargoe8) are not persuasive measures, but the m08t 88.vage of 
war measures. They are particularly difficult to uphold on merely mol"ll1 
grounds, since they bear more heavily on the civilian population than 
on the army, and more heavily on women and children than on men. 
For effectiveness, and for moral standing, a really successful fOOd 
embargo ranks well in advance of torpedoing h08pitai ships and Is 
somewhere near the class of gassing maternity h08pitals." 

Even allowing for hyperbole, the point is germane. Ha .. erica's 
leaders prepared the public for the sight of the success of sanctiorUl: 
,pictures at dinner time, in living rooms, of babies' swollen belliea? 

So far the primary role of television In the current crisis has been to tell 
the story of our pluckY military men and women malting do in the 
desert. On what may be the eve of war, while huge numbel'll ofh08pl~t 
bed. are ready for casualties, television chat-llhows punctuate their 
segments with cheery snippets of tape showing BOldiel'll laying ~Hi, 
Mom!" Are Americans ready for the real thing? 

It cannot be proven, but it is believsble that today'll public wannel 
about war in the gulf II, at least in small part, a re ult of recellt 
exposure to black-ano-white war photographs 125 years old - t~ 
from Antietam and elsewhere that were used in the PBS series on t~ 
Civil War. ' 

Saddam, whose defenlive deployments are designed to maxlJ1l\H 
American casualties quickly, know. the crucial queaUon: What can 
Americana .tand? 

George Will'. syndicated column Ippears Tulldlyt on the Vlwpolnt. page. (e) 
1990 WUhlngton POll Write,. Group. 
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~ush continues journey 
gespite Argentine revolt 

':"BRAS Brazil - President 
~h sh~ed off a military revolt 
in~'Argentina and proclaimed "a 
new era of hope~ in newly demo
cratic South America as he opened 
a"five-nation tour Monday. Bush 
.uwed not to skip a visit to Buenos 
Aires. 
.,.; 'r.be ~drninistration expressed con
ftl\tnce the uprising would be 

,'C._1M quickly, but Deputy Secret
B1Y'of State Lawrence Eagleburger 
s8id: "If the situation became such 
that there was a real danger to his 
•• C.HI1.V, I'm sure we'd take 
aDIlther look at it." 
·!l'he Argentine crisis threw a cloud 

Bush's week-long mission, 
bIrE,ndl'l1 to celebrate the sweep of 

throughout the hemi
also ob8C\lred Bush's 

that Iraq's invasion of 
was driving up oil prices 

forcing poor countries to pay 
fuel bills that they could ill 

,. ,Francisco Rezek, foreign minister 
or Brazil, called the revolt in 
tagentina "a step backward for 

a detn04:rac:y in Latin America." 
'The Bush administration took 

aIiO'ther view, 
., White House press secretary Mar
fujl1'Fit:~walt.er told l'eporters Mon

evening that the situation in 

Buenos Aires "does appear to be 
imprOving" and that Argentine 
President Carlos Menem was in 
control. 

"It is not a large-scale uprising," 
Fitzwater said. "My argument 
would be that fundamentally 
democracy in Argentina is working 
and when this is over it will 
demonstrate the roots of democ
racy in Argentina are fairly deep." 

Bush said he would not abandon a 
planned stop Wednesday in Buenos 
Aires, where Menem declared a 
state of siege, suspending constitu
tional guarantees, after the fourth 
military uprising in four yean. 

"I have great confidence in the 
security there," Bush said. 

Late Monday, after an attack by 
loyalist troops, many oC the rebels 
were reported to be surrendering. 

Administration officials accom
panying Bush talked throughout 
the day with U.S. Embassy officials 
in Buenos Aires. "We intend to 
carry out that portion of the trip," 
Eagleburger said. "I still suspect 
this will be over relatively 
quickly." 

The rebellious soldiers said they 
were not trying to overthrow the 
government but wanted to force . 
changes in the way the military is 
run. 

There also was violence in Chile, 
another stop on Bush's trip, as 
bombs exploded in a chapel and in 

Brazilian Pre.ldent Fernando CoIIor de Mello, right, greeta Pre.ldent 
Bu.h at Planalto Palace In Braailia Monday momlng. Thi. I. the first 
.top on a flve-<:Ountry tour of South America for Bush. 

the offices of two right-wing politi
cal parties. There were no injuries. 
An anonymous caller said the 
blasts were a protest of Bush's 
visit. 

Bush arrived in Brasilia at dawn 
after an overnight flight from 
Washington, accompanied by a 
mostly junior staff. He was greeted 
by a 21-gun salute and military 
pageantry at the pillared Plwntalto 

Palace, the workplace of President 
Fernando Collor de Mello. 

Secretary of State James Baker 
remained in Washington to testify 
before Congress on the Persian 
Gulf. The White House chief of 
staff, John Sununu, and the 
national security adviser, Brent 
Scowcroft, also found reasons to 
stay home:-

European farmers rally, 
protest UaS. farm plan , 
By Martin CrutalnQer 
The Associated Press 

BRUSSELS, Belgium - Negotia
tions to complete an unprecedented 
global free trade pact opened in 
tu.nnoil on Monday. Delegates 
inside the hall claahed on fann 
isaues, while police outside battled 
angry demonstrators. 

Almost 30,000 fanners marched 
through the cobblestoned streets of 
this European capital to protest a 
U.S.-backed proposal aimed at 
trimming billions of dollars in 
trade-distorting agricultural subsi
dies. 

At one point, police used tear gas 
and water cannons when demon
straton tried to storm the Euro
pean ParliQIent bu.ilding. 

Organizers hoped the protest 
would send a blunt message to 
delegates who have gathered for 
the concluding session of a four
year effort to overhaul the world 
trading system. 

The talks are known as the Uru
guay Round for the nation where 
they began in 1986. They involve 
107 member nations in an effort to 
rewrite the constitution of world 
trade, a document known as the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade, or GATT. 

The United States, hoping to 
reduce trade deficits still running 
at close to $100 billion, is &ggreS-

sively pushing a package of propo- : 
sals aimed at expanding e:rport : 
opportunities for American farmen : 
and businesses. I 

In addition to trimming farm sub- : 
sidiea, the U.S. agenda included : 
efforts to crack down on the piracy I 

of U.S. products, estimated to oost : 
American busineuea $60 billion : 
annually, and to C!%pand GA'IT 
rules to cover the fast-growing ; 
service industrie., such as banking l 

and insurance. 
But officials of the 12-nation Euro- ; 

pean Community, noting the num- : 
ber of protesters, maintained that I 

adoption of the U.S. farm proposal 
would represent political suicide. 
They insisted that they had no 
latitude to go beyond an offer for a 
30 percent cut in internal farm 
supports. 

1'he only flexibility 1 have is in 
C!%plaining in detail the impact 
which the reduction in internal 
supports will have,· aaid Ray Mac
Sharry, the European Communi
ty's agriculture chief. 

U.S. Trade Representative Carla 
Hills told delegates in 'an opening 
speech that the EC proposal was 
totaUy inadequate. The United 
States is ' demanding 90 percent 
cuts in export subsidies, used as 
incentives to promot.e overseas 
sales, and 75 percent reductions in 
internal supports and market bar
riera. 

Stricter.student loan standards sought in revision of act 

ASHINGTON - The Education 
DeD,artlmellt will ask Congress to toughen 

Higher Education Act to cut down on 
in the federal student loan 

1l1'011l'Aln. an official said Monday. 

Act when it comes up for reauthorization 
, next year. The law is the statutory 

authority for about 60 higher education 
programs . 

Haynes said the department may require 
stringent performance standards of both 
students, colleges, universities and trade 
schools before they are allowed 00 join 
student loan programs. There also may be 
greater scrutiny of administrative and 
financial abilities of schools, as well as 
the quality of education offered, he said. 

"What we have in 
place is not serving us 
well. But the question 
is · how good is 
better?' II 

well,- said Haynes. "But the question is 
how good is better." 

The total of student loan defaults is $7.8 
billion. An estimated $12 billion will be 
loaned to some 5 million students during 
fiscal 1990. 

Th is year the Education Department has 
come under harsh criticisms by members 
of Congres8 C.or lax oversight of the 
Cederlll student loan program. 

were Licensed and accredited. 
1'he department will place a greater 

emphasis on performance standards and 
outcomes measures in the areas of school 
accreditation, eligibility, licensing, and 
student success,· Haynel eai.d. 

Haynes said performance standards 
might focus on an institutlort'. ability to 
keep and Kraduate students . ,.,."'u ...... Haynes, assistant secretary for 

Leonard Hayne. poS1~-seconld81ry education, told a banking 
nCl,nventi(ln that student loan defaults are U.S. Education Department A report by investigators for the Senate 

Government Affairs subcommittee on 
investigation faulted the department for 
"very minimal, if any, ovenight over the 
accrediting bodie8." 

Alth.ough the department cannot 8.8IleSS 

curriculum, Haynes sa.id, it mlly "use the 
outcomes of the educational program to 
determine its quality.-

nation nearly $2 billion a 
said the figure is "simply 

unslcCe!ptllblc!" although it , may pale 
11 1i!~1l1ll1l' other federal agency debts. 

reduce the default rates, Haynes said, 
department will seek to toughen 

provisions in the Higher Education 

"We will not reinvent the wheel, but we 
believe we must create a more efficient, 
fairer, and less confusing student aid 
delivery system, while continuing to 
maximize post-secondary access and 
choice for needy students,~ he said. 

Haynes, speaking at a Consumer Bank
ers Association conference, stressed that 
"we are committed to taking the lead on 
reforming student financial aid and other 
higher education programs." 

The departmen~ the report added, 
granted schools eligibility in the 8tudent 
loan program without verifying that they 

In addition, Haynes said "we hope to 
eliminate unecNpulous recruiting tech
niques and weak adrnisaions standards 
that often have misled students into poor 
quality schools and defaults OD loans." "What we have in place is not serving us 

Rebel leader overthrows Chadian government 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The State 
Department reacted cautiously 
Monday to the overthrow of the 
Chadian government by a rebel 
leader U.S. officials say is supplied 
by Libya . 

"The embassy is instructed to 
conduct normal contacts and moni
tor the situation closely to deter
mine whether a new regime has 
effective control .over the country," 
department spokeswoman Mar-

garet Tutwiler said. 
She 8aid that U.S. Ambassador 

Richard Bogosian would met with 
rebel leader Idriss Deby to find out 
what his policies are and discuss 
future U.S.-Chadian relations. 

"It appears that the forces of Mr. 
'Ueby are in effective control" of the 
Chadian capital of N'Djamena, she 
said . 

Asked if the United States would 
recognize the Deby government, 
she responded: "The issue of recog
nition is de-emphasized" until 

after a thorough diplomatic review. 

Tutwiler repeated the U.S. posi
tion that Deby, 38, a former mili
tary aide to ousted President His
sene Habre was, funded by Libyan 
leader Moammar Gadhafi. 

"I . can tell you that the United 
States stands by the statement of 
last week," she said. The depart
ment said then that Deby's forces 
"are armed and supplied by 
Libya." 
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Continental back in bankruptcy court 
HOUSTON - Continental Airlines Holdings Inc., the 

remnants of Frank Lorenzo's Texas Air Corp. empire, filed for 
protection in bankruptcy court Monday, saying it was over
whelmed by its debts and surging fuel prices. 

The company, parent of Continental Airlines Inc., filed its 
Chapter 11 petition in Wilmington, Del., where it is incorpot
ated. The filing is the second time in seven years Continental 
has sought to reorganize. 

In 1983, 88 Lorenzo was building Texas Air into what once was 
the nation's largest airline operator, Continental filed for 
protection from creditors amid a bitter labor dispute with its 
union. 

The filing allowed Continental to scrap union contracts and 
hire low-coat replacements for strikers. It also led to a change in 
federal bankruptcy law to make such a move more difficult. 

Texas Air eventually grew to include Eastern Airlines, but lost 
day-to-day control of that carrier when a bankruptcy court 
judge replaced Lorenzo with a trustee. Eastern, too, had filed 
for Chapter 11 after a strike. 

Monday's move by Continental didn't affect any operations or 
schedules among the 88 U.S. cities and 55 international 
destinations it serves with a fleet of more than 300 planes. 
Management sought to reassure passengers and employees that 
the carrier would continue to run normally. 

Tobacco industry lobbied EPA on 
reports 

For three yean, the tobacco industry and its Congresaional 
allies have lobbied the Environmental Protection Agency to 
sol\en or delay its three draft reports on second-hand cigarette 
smoke, documents show. 

Industry representatives sent the EPA a mountain of technical 
infonnation that dwarfs the EPA's reports and met repeatedly 
with agency officials to press their concerns, according to 
documents obtained by The Associated Press under the 
Freedom of Infonnation Act. 

"They clearly were privy to stuff that was going on that we had 
no idea about,~ said Mark Pertachuk, executive director of 
Americans for Nonsmokers' Rights in Berkeley, Calif. 

The EPA at the industry's request twice extended the time 
allowed for outside comment on draft reports. 

"No one else was as active in conveying their concerns and 
interests," said !Wbert Axelrad, director of the EPA's indoor air 
division. He sail}. the agency received ~xloads· of material 
from the industry. 

Report: Colleges prize research too much 
NEW YORK - Colleges are shortchanging students and 

faculty alike by prizing professors' research far more than their 
teaching or their social commitment, a report says. 

·Scholarship Reconsidered: Priorities of the Professoriate," 
released Sunday by the Carnegie Endowment for the Advance
ment of 'reaching, takes academia to task for shunning 
involvement in solving problems outside the ivory tower. 

"What we urgently need today is a more inclusive view of what 
it means to be a scholar - a recognition that knowledge is 
acquired through research, through synthesis, through practice 

• and through teaching," said the study by foundation president 
Ernest Boyer. 

The report called on college officials to base tenure decisions on 
teaching skills and community involvemem as well 88 scholarly 
publications. And it urged campuses to include the views of past 
and present students in evaluating professors for tenure or 
promotions. 

"In the current climate, students all too often are the losers," 
said the report. 

"In glossy brochures, they're assured that teaching is impor
tant, that a spirit of community pervades the campus, and that 
general education is the core of the undergraduate experience. 

Suicide doctor charged with murder 
PONTIAC, Mich. - A doctor whose device was .used by a 

woman to commit suicide was charged today with murder. 
Dr. Jack Kevorkian was charged in the death of Janet Adkins, 

54, who traveled to suburban Detroit last June to use an 
apparatuB he devised. 

He hooked her up to the intravenous device, then she pushed a 
button that triggered a flow of coma and death-illducing drugs 
into her bloodstream. 

Adkins of Portland, Ore., had been diagnosed a year earlier 
with Alzheimer's disease, 8 degenerative brain and nerve 
disorder. 

U Janet Adkins was not tenninally ill. She was not suffering any 
pain,· Oakland County Prosecutor Richard Thompson said 
Monday at a news conference to announce the murder charge. 
uFor me not to charge Dr. Kevorkian would turn Oakland 
County into the suicide mecca of our nation.' 

Quoted ... 
"We'd lose class enrollment if they weren't bere. They're why I 
came to (the UI) in the first place.~ 

- UI sophomore Kirk Macumber sharing his affection for 
the ducks living on the Iowa River by the Union. See story, 
page 3A. 

Inouye defends Keating 'S; 
FBI launches investig'a\iOn 
By urry Maro •• ak 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -A senior Senate 
colleague defended the integrity of 
the Keating Five senators before 
the Ethics Committee on Monday, 
while away from the hearing, law 
enforcement sources said the FBI 
was examining the lawmakers' 
conduct as well. 

Sen. Daniel Inouye, D-Hawaii, told 
the ethics panel ~hat the five 
senators whose conduct ill the 
subject of the hearings appeared to 
be providing typical service to a 
coDBtituent when they intervened 
with savings and loan re,u1ators 
on behalf of s&L owner Charles 
Ke.ting Jr. 

Inouye specifically endorsed the 
conduct of Sen. Dennis DeConcini, 
D-Ariz., who was described in prior 
testimony by regulators as a nego
tiator for Keating in two 1987 
meetings. 

Keating donated or railled $1.3 
• million for the five eenators' cam

paigns and caUBell. 
~ do not believe Sen. DeConcini 

croeaed the line- between proper 
and improper action, Inouye said, 
referrinl to DeConcini's request 
that regulators waive a ~ reg
ulation that wu barmini Kaat
fDi'. Lincobl Savinp and Loan. -If 

" 

it was improper, all of us at one 
time or another have done that. ~ 

Inouye said he appeared as a 
defenae witnen, over the objec
tions of his staff, because MI believe 
what is on trial here is not the five 
colleagues of mine but the U.S. 
Senate, and for that matter the 
Congreu of the United States.-

Meanwhile, law enforcement sour
ces speakin, only on condition of 
anonymity, said the FBI is looking 
into the senators' conduct as part 
of a wide-ranging investigation 
bem, coordinated with federal pro
secutors in Loa Angeles and Phoe
nix. 

Examination of the senators' deal
ings with Keating is one aspect of 
the broad federal criminal inquiry 
into allegations of financial wrong
doing at Lincoln Savings and its 
parent American Continental Corp. 

Justice Department officials 
declined to comment on a report in 
Monday's Wuhin«ton Timu that 
the FBI is focuaing on alIeptions 
of vote trading and bribery against 
two of the senaton, Democrats 
Alan Cl'8lUlton of California and 
DeConcini. 

The other members being investi· 
gated by the Senate Ethics Com
mittee are John Glenn, D-Ohlo, 
Donald Riegle Jr., D-Mich. and 
John McCain, R·Am. 

New image for Germany's Kohl 
By H •• h .... rcevlc 
The Associated Press 

• FRANKFURT, 'Germany - Hel
mut Kohl's re-election campaign 
showed the German chancellor in a 
new, self-888ured style: more eleg
antly cWased. relued, a better 
speaker. 

And the crowds were bigger, too, 
giving Kohl more enthusiastic 
receptions than ever in his eight 
yean as chancellor. 

Having delivered the unification 01 
East and West Germany in record 
time, Kohl hali been heavily ' 
favored all along to win a third 
four-year term. 

minister, Wolfgang Schaeuble, onto percent for the main oppoeition 
the podium. Social Democrats, led by Oskar 

Schaeuble barely survived an Lafontaine. , 
aS888sination attempt in October Kohl became chancellor in October 
and the gesture was vintage Kohl, 1982, when a switch of coalition 
a move that would strike the alliances enabled him to form a 
hearts of ordinary Germans. government at the head of his 

But it was not only electioneering. Christian Democratic Union. He 
Kohl was deeply moved by Schaeu- · was confirmed in national elections 
ble's ordeal and had tean in his in 1983 and 1987. 
eyes when he had visited the At first he was regarded as a 
bedside of his trusted minister and blunder-prone provincial politician 
po88ible succe880r. who spoke with a distinct local 

In Chemnitz, in former East Ger- accent. But Kohl has risen to· the 
many, before speaking at a cam- status of a respected international 
paign rally, Kohl stopped at a l~ s~tesman, leader of a country that 
mn to have coffee and banter WIth will play a political role tinally 
the owners. . equal to its economic migh'. 

Helmut Kohl 

But in the last .four weeks of tbe 
campaign, the 60-year-old Kohl 
still made 28 campaign appear
ances, doing what he likes the best: 
working the crowds and winning 
elections. 

. These are the times he says he ~In many fields of polities, we are 
likes the best, mingling with ~rdin- ~ a leading position in Europe and 
ary people, when he feels like a m tbe world,~ Kohl said recently. 

MI like to be underestimated. r,, ' , 
managed very well for 30 yean by A rather t 

Kfarmer at the plough. You can Often said in the past to be slow in 
smell the earth.' making decisions, Kohl seized the 

being undere8timated,~ Kohl liket 'reotly circu1&-
to say. 1tJ. Lately, it 

One of tbe last was in southern 
Germany in Offenburg, pushing 
bis wheelchair-bound interior 

According to nearly complete offi- historic opportunity presented with 
cial returns, Kohl's center-right the collapse of East Germany's 
governing coalition won 54.8 per- Communist government and the 
cent of the vote Sunday, to 33.5 fall of the Berlin Wall a year ago. 

His whirlwind, relentless drive Ul IQId - by an 
achieve quick unification paid oft ' • televiBi?n .-
when Germany became one fully l'GII the nee. 
sovereign state, on Oct. 3, with ..,act of th 
Kohl as chancellor. \dIplication 
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Leadership Excellence Starts Here 

Auditions will be conducted for the 
Bill T. Jones I Arnie Zane & Co. project, The Last 
Supper at Uncle Tom's Cabin / The Promised Land 
on December 5 from 8 to 10 p.m. in SpacelPlace, 
North Hall. Anyone interested in aud~ioning ·shoutd 
be at Space/Place by 8 p.m. 

Rehearsals for The Promi~ed Land section will begin 
on Monday, January 21 and will continue until the 
performance at Hancher Auditorium on February 2. 
Weeknights and weekend days will be involved. 

Full nudity is required of the 39 dancers who are 
cast in this section. People of all ages, races, and 
physi~1 types are encouraged to audition. Dance or 
movement training is desirable but not critical: the 
desire to be a part of this work is! 

For further information call 
Hancher Auditorium at 33~·1131. 

~ R T ~ RcY.s~,~Q 
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Affordable Fashion for Men and Women 
dubuque street plaza downtown iowa cUy 

NO.TICEOF 
CO-SPONSORSHIP 

. ,FUNDS 
Recognized student organizations and 
faculty departments, are you searching for 
vital supplementary funds to make yoW' 
guest lectW'e program a reality? 

The' University Lecture Committee has 
limited co-sponsorship funds available on 
a first-come, first served basis. For infor
mation call U.L.C at 335-3255, or drop by 
oW' office in the Student Activities Center, 
I.M.U. . 

UNIVERSITY 

LECTURE 
COMMITTEE 

PAK MAlL: fOR ALL YOUR HOLlOO'R\CKINO AND SHIPPING NE~ 

• Custom Packaging and Crating 

• Shipping: Anything, Anywhere 

• Packaging Supplies: Boxes, Tape, Etc. 
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A rather troubling phrase is cur· 
\tntIy circulating around the coun· 
try. Lately, it's not uncommon to be 
t.oId - by an individual, magazine 
br television show - that racism is 
ran the rise." The most troubling 
tJPect of this assertion is its 
Implication that somewhere 
between the end of the Civil Rights 
IIID\'8ment and thll presideney of 
tIenald Reagan racism had actu· 
tIIy been on the decline. 
. Bulldogs and firehoses aren't nec· 

III8lY for a racist society. Racism 
illO ingrained into the fabric of 
.. country that it can express 
\tIe1f in any number of ways, none 
d which have to involve overt 
phlllical violence. . 
, For instance, racism has been very 
JIlODlinent the last couple of years 
IJI sports, most recently in the 
'!!tll.publicized issue concerning 
the NFL's imminent Super Bowl 
'boycott of Arizona because the 
'date does not honor a paid holiday 
~ memory of Dr. Martin Luther 
King. The Arizona hubbub only· 
/follows an impressive line of rae· 
~ crossing the sports barrier. 

First we heard now ex.Dodgers 
<general manager Al Campanis 
opine on ABC's Night1ine that the 
'III8On blacks have not occupied 
tront office and managerial roles in 
baeball was ·that they "lacked the 
'necessities" to do so. As hoHt Ted 
,Kappel repeatedly gave him the 

'PPQrtunity to redeem himself on 
pational television, Campania only 
continued to put his foot in his 
lIIOIIth until he imally ended the 
interview by asserting that blacks 
can't swim because they don't have 
Illy iXluyaney. 

Then football oddsmaker Jimmy 
\be Greek theorized that blacks 
,were superior athletes because 
they are "bred" that way and that 

-'blacks shouldn't aspire to coaching 
jlQlitions because that would leave 
oothing left for the white guys, to 
Ido. 

This summer the members of 
Shoal Creek Country Club - in 
~\ most progre88ive of states, 
Alabama - insisted that the PGA 
'lIId CQrporate sponsors go ahead 
and penalize them fOJ: not admiting 
black members because "that's just 
!be way we do things down here." 
lAfter some minor protests, Shoal 
WIll able to stop the boycott by 
'IdJnitting one black member. 
I The rejection of the King holiday 
by Arizona's voters certainly 
'atends beyond the realm of sports, 
!lut it has been most apparent 
because of its immediate affect on 

'1Ihe sports world. Because of the 
,\Ioliday rejectioll, the NFL will 
likely look for a site other than 
'Tuscan to play the 1993 Super 
,Bowl and various college football 
teams have refused to participate 
in the state's Fiesta Bowl. Louis
liIle and Cal·Berkely will play in 
'ruscon on New Year's Day. 
, Arizona's rejection of the King 
holiday is an otR'ense not only to 
black people, but to anyone wbo 
'holds the idea of a free and demo
cratic society dear. But let's not 
filol ourselves. 
\ The NFL is not a Civil Rights 
champion. The league is acting 
\lUrely in a manner based on aelf 

' interest. The NFL wants to avoid 
·lOrporate and other group boycotts 
like the ones that thre,tened the 
lIIuch lesaer event at Shoal Creek. 
By acting pow, the NFL has BUC· 

\ lIIIsfully avoided public embarras· 
lllent and financial disaster. 

, Sixty percent of the NFL's players 
Ire black, yet only one of the 

,!eague'll 26 head coaches is black. 
V'lItually no NFil front office per· 

' 1OlmeI is black. Dr. Harry Edwards 
I baa accurately called contemporary 
'Ports a "modem day plantation 
.,.tem." 

I The only place blacks can gain 
, NFL employment is on the field -
llnJe •• ~ want to clean the 

\ l&ande ~the game. But even on 
,·the field blacks still contend with 
raclst attitudes. 

' Ia..~any would argue that the 
'""""e's policy concerning black 

\ 'IIl8lterbacks ' has changed, that 
liIack QB's - like Houston's War· 
~, Moon and Philadelphia'. Ran· 

, 'IIlII CUI1JlinIham - are now some 
:Lthe beat in the game. But 
"'UJIningham was drafted as I 
JIIlnter and Moon had to prove ' 
bbnaelf in the Canadian Football 

I ~e before getting a shot in the 
.,,, L. In addition, as QB'. inevi· 
tably get injured, older white quar· 

I terbaeka like Joe Ferpson and 
'~ ~ Grogan get called upon while 

UQUf Williama - he of the great-
a.. ...... PIgI2B 

Transaction 
The Giants agree to terms 
with free agent Willie McGee 
at Winter Meetings, Page 28 

10WI'. $2.8 II1IlIIon Indoor Practice Facility collapsed early Monday 
morning under heavy .nowfa" and high wind., forcing the 

The Bubble went up In October of 1985 

Hawkeyes fall in' poll 
after Penn ·State loss 
The Associated Press 

As a result of Penn State's 82-62 
drubbing over Iowa last Saturday, 
the Hawkeyes and Nittany Lions 
did some flip-flopping in Monday's 
Associated Pre8S women's basket· 
ball poll. 

Iowa, now with a record of 3-1, 
dropped four notches to 15th, while 
Penn State rose four spots to 13th. 

Meanwhile, Virginia, which won 
an impressive road game at Texas 
last week, re~ed No. 1. 

The Lady Cavaliers (3-0) received 
a near·perfect endorsement from 
the nationwide panel of 64 
women's coaches by collecting 61 
first.place votes and 1,596 points. 

In handing Texas its third straight 
loss without a victory, its worst 
start ever, Virginia helped send the 
Longhorns on one of the longest 
dives in poll history as they fell 
from 12th to 20th. 

Coaches showed a reluctance to 
punish Te.xas further this week 
because of the tough early sche
dule. The other losaes were to No. 
11 Long Beach State and No: 21 

Southern Cal, both on the road. 
The No. 20 ranking is the lowest 

for Texas since it was unranked in 
early January 1982. But the Long· 
horns maintained their streak of 
148 straight poll appearances, dat
ing to the same month. 

Meanwhile, idle Auburn (2-0) held 
second with the remaining three 
first·place votes and 1,522 points. 
North Carolina State (4-0), which 
upset then·No. 3 Tennessee 90·77 
at Raleigh las~ Saturday, moved up 
four spots to third with 1,406 
points. 

It is the highest ranking for the 
Wolfpack since holding they were 
third on Dec. 5, 1978. That same 
week was also the last time the 
Atlantic Coast Conference had two 
teams among the top three. Mary. 
land was ranked second in the 
same poll. 

Georgia opened with two victories 
and held fourtli with 1,392 points. 
Louisiana Tech also opened by 
winning its own tournament over 
West Virginia and Central Michi· 
gan to hold fifth with 1,339 points. 

Tennessee (1-1) dropped from sec· 

Dally IowIlliAndy Scott 

8eceu .. of the meny newcomer. on hi. te.m, low. coech Tom 
o.vt. doeln't think revenge will be e motive for the Hawkey •• 
tonight eglln" Northern lowe. 

Sky fa,lls 
'on Fry's 

~'Bubble' 
By Mere Motehou .. 
The Daily lowlV' 
and The 01 Sports StaN 

The Iowa Hawkeye football 
team has overcome many obeta· 
cies during the 1990 BeaSOn. 
But, last night, the roof 
caved in. Literally. 

At about 4 a.m. Monday, Iowa's 
$2.8 million Indoor Practice 
Facility, more commonly known 
around campus as the 
"Bubble: collapsed, leaviDa" not 
only the football team, but many 
other Iowa sports teams out in 
the cold. 

Ann Rhodes, 111 ll8IIia&ant vice 
president of {mance, said Mon· 
day the dome is insured, but she 
dld not know which company 
insures the five-year~ld struc· 
ture. 

"It's insured,· Rhodes said. 
'7he deductible for the univer
sity is $100,000 - the rest will 
be covered by insurance.· 

Rhode8 said an a<ijuster will 
come in to 1l8IIe88 the damage 
when weather conditions per· 
mit. 

Hawkeye. to modify th.lr ROM Bowl plen. by leaving a few day. 
.efly for Pe .. dens. 

"1 don't know yet how much it 
will cost the university,· Rhode. 
said. 'The a<ijuster won't be in 
for a couple of days because he's 
stranded up in Minneapolia.~ 

Rhodes WaB also uns ure about 
the repair costs, but Del 
Gehrke, director of athletic 
facilities estimates the cost of 
repair to be $2 million. 

The collapse of the structure 
left the football squad with 
many options, including the 
temporary use of the UN! Dome 
in Cedar Falls or borrowing the 
dome's dormant artificial turf. 
The UN! Dome is now domi· 
nated by two basketball courts 
and an indoor track used by the 
Northern Iowa winter sports 

Iowa ba .. ball u ... the Bubble for winter workout. See Bubble. Page 28 

AP Top 25 
Women's Basketball 

lop lwenty flWl women'. _t..Il t_ 
with n .. t-p\o<le ¥Otee of se women' • ...- In 
ptron-' rKord through Doc. 2, to ... pointl 
baNd on 25 polnl. for. fI,.t-p_ WI. through 
one polnt for • 2151f>op1 ... ""' •• COmpllod by 
Met GrMnbefg of Tho Phl_phla Inqutm, 
Tn", ~ "" ..... 

1. Vlrglnl. ('7) ......................... 300 l ,ses , 
2 . ... ubIJm(7) ............................ 2-'1 1.522 2 
3. N.C8rolinaSL ...................... 4.() 1,4015 7 
4. Georgi. .......... ...................... 2~ 1,* 4 
5. Lou .. "n.TeeI\ .................... 2.0 1.3311 5 
6.Tln_ ........................... , -, 1.237 3 
7. Stanford ............................... 2·1 1.2211 8 
. . ... r1<aftla ............................ 5-4 1.1'1 • 
I . Purdu. ................................. 300 1.013 • 

10. Nor1_em .................. 2.0 957 l' 
l' . Long8eaehSI ..................... 1-1 1121 10 
12. Mloolatlppl . .................. _.... 4.() 131 15 
13. Plnn Sl.......... .. .................... 2.0 824 17 
1 • . UNLV ........ ............................ 2.0 7'2 18 
II. _ • . _ ._ ....... _ ......... _.. .1 1M 11 
18. w .... lngton .•. _ ................... 3-1 587 13 
17.Clomoon ............................... 3-0 545 I' 
1 • . N. llllnoI . ............................ s.o 427 
19.RUtge .. ... ~ .......................... 300 .12 22 
20. r .................... .................. (}3 385 12 
21 . Sout"m c..1 .................... _. 2·' :leI 24 
22.SOUthC8roll ... .................... 3-1 183 25 
23.I>I.ryr.nd.... .......................... 3002 118 l' 
24. lSU ...................................... s.2 130 20 
25. PlO"tItIonoe ........ ................ s.o 101 

ond to sixth as a result of its 1088 to 
North Carolina State. Stanford 
dropped a notch to seventh with 
1,228 points, despite wins at 
then·No. 10 Long Beach State and 
at home against Notre Dame. 

But The Cardinal fall was actually 
created by North Carolina State 
moving past them after the win 
over Tennessee. 

Drake coach looks 
to snap Iowa sb'eak I 
By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

When fU'tlt-year Drake women's basketball coach Lisa Bluder leads her 
team to battle against No. 15 Iowa tonight in tbe Drake Fieldhouse in 
Des Moines, she will be trying to snap a pair of losing streaks. 

Bluder's team has lost four consecutive games, including Sunday's loss 
to Kansas in its home opener, 71-62. The Bulldogs, 0-4 overall, have 
also lost four straight to the Hawkeyes, including a 70-58 1088 last year. 

Drake leads the overall series between the t wo schools, 19-5, but hasn't 
defeated one of Stringer's tearns since the 1985-86 season. 

Bluder, who was the 1990 NAIA Converse Coach of the Year after 
leading St. Ambrose College to the NAIA Final Four last year, has yet 
to win as a Drake coach. The Bulldogs have been outscored by an 
average of 20 points in their first four games. 

The Hawkeyes, 3-1 overall , are coming otT a road split on the East 
Coast. Iowa defeated then·No. 23 Connecticut, 58-41, and lost to No. 12 
Penn State, 82-62. 

After facing Drake tonight, the Hawkeyes will finish the road swing 
against DePaul in Chicago Saturday. 

AlI·America candidate Jan Jensen bas led the Bulldogs in both scoring 
and rebounding in each of their fU'St four garnes. The 5-foot-10 forward 
from Kimballton, Iowa, is averaging 25.5 points and 8.5 rebounds per 
game. 

Senior guard Yvette Maison is the only other Bulldog averaging 
double·figures in scoring. Maison averages 10 points, 4.8 rebounds and 
6.3 assists per game. 

The Bulldogs could have trouble shooting against a stin,gy Iowa 
defense. Iowa's opponents have shot only 39 percent from the field, and 

See~Page2B 

Revenge not a factor as Iowa 
prepares ,for Northern Iowa 
By Erlce W .... ncI 
The Daily Iowan 

A year ago, the Iowa men's 
basketball team was shocked 
77-74 by Northern Iowa in front 
of 22,797 fans at the UN! Dome 
in Cedar Falls. 

But when the Hawkeyes host the 
Panthers tonight at 7 p.m. in 
their own Carver-Hawkeye 
Are., Iowa coach Tom Davis 
doean't think redemption will be 
on his players' minds. 

"1 hadn't thought about thatt 
the Hawkeye coach said. "1 gue88 
that's becaU8e we have so many 
new guys. And even some of the 
returning guys didn't play key 
roles in that game last year.-

The Iowa and UN! squads seem 
to be on opposite ends of the 
apectrum in many ca.aes. 

Take, for instance, returning 
players. 

Northern Iowa has nine return· 

ing lettermen, including three 
starters, from a team that went 
to the NCAA Tournament last . 
season. . 

The Hawkeyes will suit up six 
returning letterwinners, includ
ing starters Troy Skinner and 
James Moses. 

"I want. to stre88 how many 
veteran players (the Panthers) 
have back," Davis said. -It's a 
good veteran ballclub coming off' 
probably their best year, in 
recent history at least." 

Eldon Miller's UNI squad fin· 
ished 23-9 last year. The 
14th·seeded Panthers upset No.3 
seed Miseouri in the firat round 
of the NCAA Tournament but 
l08t to Minnesota in the second 
round. 

The Hawkeyes ended the 
1989-90 season with a 12-16 
record and did not advance tAl 
postseason play for the lint since 
the 1983-84 BeaSOD. 

Last year in the UN! Dome in 
front of the biggest crowd ever to 
attend a basketball in Iowa, 
PlIIlther guard Brad Hill made 
two 3-point baskets in the final 
minutes to ice the win. 

It WaB the firat victory for North· 
ern Iowa over the Hawkeyee -
who hold a 12-0 advantage in 
games played in Iowa City -
since 1913. 

101(9a is now 4-1 on the BeaSOn 
after defeating Colgate and 
Creighton last weekend to l.'in 
their 8th Amana Hawkeye 
CIllBBic title. UN! is 1-4 after 
beating Nevada 76-75 in over· 
time Saturday. 

But Davis said the Panthers will 
be ready for tonight's matchup. 

'There's no question that this is 
a big game,- Davis said. "UNI 
would probably like nothing more 
than to knock us off. And we're 
trying to get that aeroes to our 
young players.· 
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College Basketball 
Top 25 Fared 

How thl AIIoci.ted P .... · lop 25 toom. fared 
101ondoy: 

1. UNlV (Hl) did not play. No"': .1 Nooedl, 
Saturday. 

2. Atlzono (&.0) did not play. No"': .t Northern 
Atlzono. Wldneld.y. 

3. Arkin ... (S-I) did not pl.y. No"': VI. 
LoulllaN Tach.1 unle RocIc. "'rk .• Wedneedoy. 

4. Syracu .. (4-0) did nol pley. No"' : VI. North 
Corolln. SI.t • . Tueedoy, 5. Duk. (5-1) did not 
play, No"'; II No. 8 Georgetown, W_y. 

6. Georgetown (3.(») did not play Noxt: ... No 
5 Duk • • Wedneodoy. 

7. lndlen. 4-11 did not play, NoIl1: II V.nderbllt. 
Tundly. 

I . UCL,t, (~) did not pl.y. Nold; VI. 51. Mory' • • 
CoNI , Wed_Yo 

9. Ohio Stat. (3.(») did not play, NoIl1: " . 
Chicago St .... Soturdoy. 

10. North Corolln. (3-1) did not play. Nod: VI. 
No. 14 Connecticut. Thuredly. 

tl . Pittsburgh (4-1) loll to No. 21 Virginia 
tHO. Noxt : VI. Morohall. Thursdoy 

12. Alabam. (2-1) did not play, Nnt: at Wichita 
Stat • • Tullday. 

13. Georgia (4-0) did not pI.y. NoIl1: II Mort:«. 
Saturday. 

14. Connecticut (3.(») did nOi play. Noxt: ., No. 
10 North Corollno. Thursd.y. 

15. Southom MlsIilllppl (2.0) beat How.1I Loo 
105-71. Nul : .t Tonn_ Toch. Thured.y. 

1&, Oklahoma (4-1) did not play, Nold: .t No. 23 
T .... , T_y. 

11, 51. John'. (3.(») did not play. Nod: VI. No. 20 
Georgll Tach II lho Copltal Cent ... Wedneodly. 

18, LSU (2' 1) did not play, Noxt: VI. Chipman. 
Frld.y. 

t9. Michigan Stal. (1-2) did not pley. Nold: II 
Detroh, Sotun:l.y. 

20. Georgia Toch (2·1) did not play. Noxt: VI. 

No. 17 St, John', .t tho Copllal Cerrl ... Wed"... 
cloy. 

21. Soulh Corolln. (4-1) did nol play. No"' : " . 
No. 24 Temple. Soturd.y. (lie) Vlrglnl. (4-2) bell 
No. 11 Pijfoburgh 84-81), Noxt: VI. Vondert>lh. 
Saturday, 

23. T.x •• (1 ·1) did nOi pl.y. Nod, .... No. 18 

Okioho<fl .. Tuleday. 
24. Temple (1-\) did not play. No.1: II Sl 

aor-tUl1l. WodMedIry. 
25. KlntuckY (3.(») did nOi play. Noxt: VI. 
~. Soturday. 

NBA Standings 
!AIT1!IIH COHI'EIIENCE 

_ DI.taIon W L Pd. oa 
Booton ..................................... 13 3 .813 
Phil_phi . ............................ 1 t 6 .647 2~ 
_Yorl< ............. _._ ... _._.. 7 8 .481 5\0 
_ Jeroey .............................. 6 10 .315 7 
Miami ....................................... 5 10 333 1\0 
Woohlnglon ............................. 5 10 .333 7\0 

Centr8I IIMoIoII 
Detmh ...................... _ ............ _ 13 3 .8t3 
MllwlUk ... _ ................. " ......... 11 5 .188 2 
Chlcogo ................... _ .............. 10 8 .125 3 
CIeYoIand ............................. _ 9 8 .529 4 ~ 
Ch.rlotte ................................. 8 8 .500 5 
Indlon . ................................ _. 1 10 .315 7 
Atlanta ..................................... 4 10 .288 8 

WUlOH CONRIIEJICE 
_1IMoIoII • L Pd. oa -
Son ..""onio ............... " ....... "... 9 • .692 
Hou.ton " ..... "." .. "" ... " ............ 9 7.563 1* 
Utah ........................................ a 7 .533 2 
Doll........ ................................ 8 1 .112 3 
Min ........ ............ _ ......... " ...... 5 11 .313 5~ 

Denver ..................................... 3 12 .200 7 
Orl.ndo .......... ~...................... .. 3 13 .1" 7'A P._-
Portl.nd .......................... " ....... 14 t .1133 
Golden Stat . ........................... 11 8 .647 4 
LAu.u" ... " ............ " ............. , 8 5 .815 5 
Phoenix .................. ............... " 8 5 .815 5 
LACIlpp0t8 .............................. 8 8 .500 8* 
Suttle ..................................... 4 9 .308 9 
SOCremento............................. 1 13 .071 12* 1u_,..0._ 

Indlon. 107. IIlrw.uk .. 100 
LA Cllppe,,'Il1!. Mlnneoote n 
Portland 101, Utah 97 ........ ,..0._ 
u.1e G.",. NoIlnoluded 
Booton 135, Suttl. IIl1! 
Woohlngton II Ut.h. (n) T_,'._ 
Den ... r .t CieYolond. 8:30 p.m, 

·EI()lfci_· ___________________ ~_n_ti_nU_oo_f_rom~~~l_B 
est QB performance in Super Bowr 
history - can't get a call to save 
his life. 

The NFL is onJy a small compo
nent of a larger racist society. 
Before racism can stop, it has to be 
admitted, and, like the country in 
general, raciBm haa never been 

admitted to in the NFL. In the case 
of Arizona, the NFL has acted for 
the love of money, not brotherhood. 
Don't believe the hype. 

Todd Boyd is a fh.D candidate 
and teaching assistant in Commu· 
nications Studies. 

Portland .t Miami. 1 :30 p.m. 
s..ttle II _ Jeroey. 1 :30 p,"" 
Orlonclo .t !jew YOrl<, 8 :30 p,m. 
llilwoule .. II PIII~1a, 1 .30 p.m. 
_I •• t CIIicIO<>. 7 p.m. 
Indl .... t Mln_ 7 p.m. 
Atlonla II Houlton, 1:30 p.m. 
Ootrolt .t LA u.kera, 9:30 p.m. 
0011 ... t Soc,.monto, 9:30 p.m. 

• ......-y'.o-.. 
Denver II Booton. 1 :30 p.m. 
Phoor1I •• t Indlanl, 8:30 p.m. 
Por1Iorld .t OrWldo. 8:30 p .m 
~ II Mltwouk .. , 1 :30 p.m. 
AUantl .t Son Antonio. 7:30 p.m: 
Detroit .t Utah. ' :30 p.m. 
Woohlngton II Golden State, 9:30 p.m. 
Delill at LA CliP ....... 9 :30 p.m. 

Transactions 
aAlll!!aAU 

A"'_Ll ..... 
BALTIMORE ORIOLE~ Mike Smltll. 

pilcher. 
CHtCllGO WHITE SOX-Nomed Buddy Boll 

dlrlCtor 01 minor r.agu. ICOUHng. 
MILWAUKEE BREWERs-Nomed Tony MUM' 

.....,.gor 01 Den_ 01 the Amertcon AIIocIlllon; 
u.mor Johnoon cDOeII .t Denwr; .nd W.yne 
Krenchlckl monogor 01 their MIOni LIogue 
1Mm. 

NEW YORl( YA",KEES-Trilled OIeor NOCI'. 
outfielder. to the Son Diego Pod ... for I minor 
Ieogu. pl.yor to be nomed I.ter. 

• H ....... ILI ..... 
ATLANTA BRAVEs-5lgned T.ny Pendleton, 

third _n, to • lour·yeor oontract. 
CHICAGO CUBS-lloleooed K .. ln Coflmon. 

p"cher, 
LOS ANGELES OODGERS-Slgn.d Kovln 

Groll, pitcher. to • thr..yeor oontrecl. 
MONTREAL EXPOs-Agroed to torma with 

Dennl, M.rtlnll, p"cher, on • thr_r con
treel R.lelled Dote Mohorclc. pitcher, .nd 
RoI.ndo Roomes, outfielder. 

S ... N FRANCISCO GIANTS-Slgn.d Wlilio 
McGee. outfielder, 10 • Iour.yeor oonlracl 

IlASKmau N ___ _ 

NBA-Flned H.rvey Gronl. Waohlngton. $C.ooo: 
Jlck H.ley, New Jeroey, 52.500; Greg Footer. 
Woohlnglon. $2 ,000; Dorrell W.lker, Woohlnglon, 
51 .500; Joe Dum." ond Denn. ROOmen . Detro~. 
end Derrick Colom.n, _ Je .. y, $1.000; and 
M.rk Agul" • • Wltll.m Bedford and J.m •• 
Edward •• Detroit, .nd Mark Acr .. , O~ando. $500, 
for their porflln Ilghls during g.""", played Dec. 
1. 

CLEVELAND C"'V"'lIER5-¥taced Mork Prlce. 
gUird. on tho InjUred lIat Signed Dom.n VoIen· 
line. guard. 

NEW YORK KNICKS-Flrod Stu Jackson. 
ooach. Named John M.clood oo.ch. 

eo..-ntlllh-'ti A __ 

CEDAR RAPIDS SilVER BULLETS-Signed 
Roy M.rble. forw.rd. W.lved o,non Vance. 
center. , 

SAN JOSE J ..... MEflS-..Slgned Klnny T ..... 
IIUlIII. W._ Merchell..,ry. gu.rd, 

fOOTUU. 
H_"-tILl ..... 

DETROIT UONS-RI._d Jimmy WIIII.mo. 
~ker. 

111 ..... 1 ooLPHINS-,t,ct",.tld Andre Brown. 
wide recotver • • nd pI.cld him on tho precllco 
rOller. W._ Tony aroWn. gu.,,!, 

NEW YORK GWITS-Aot",.ted Cori hnkl. 
llneb«ker. from Injurld _MI. Cui Kent Wei • • 
nooe lockle. 

PHOENIX CAROINAl.S-A<:t"' ..... Oester MIn· 
ley. do!"""" .nd. 

TAMP ... BAV BUCCANEERs-firod Roy Per· 
kin • • COIch. Narned Rlch.rd Wlillamoon Interim 
OOICh. 

AP Top 25 
College Basketball 

Tho Top Twenty Fillo leoma In tho ........ llIed 
P .... 1 ~1 oollege bookotholl poll. with 11,,1· 
place YOI" In poront".... • .-cord. through Dec. 
2 101.1 polntl booed on 25 poIntl for • llrot pI.ce 
vol. through one poInl 'or. 25Ih place Yote end 
luI _ '. ",nklng'l: 
TN"' 11_ "' .... 

t . UNLV(45) .......................... ,.. f.() 1.519 1 
2.""zono(19).......................... &.0 t .555 2 
3. Arkon... .............................. S-1 1.435 3 
• . Syrocu. ......................... ..... ~ 1.312 7 
5. Duk. ..................................... S-1 1.232 a 
6. Georgetown.................... ..... 3.() 1.164 9 
7, IMI.n. ...................... .. ......... 4-1 1,11010 
a.UCLA .... " ..... 1.. .................... , 4-0 1.097 12 
9. Ohio 51................................. 3.() 1.089 11 

10. NorthCorolln. ..................... 3-1 1191 4 
11 , Plttoburgh ............................ ~ 957 13 
12. Allborn. ......... ...................... 2·1 873 6 
13. Georgi." ........ " .. "................ ~ n4 t7 
14, Connecticut......................... 3.() 730 15 
15. Southern Mill. .................... 1~ 887 19 
18. Okllhoma ............................ 4-1 605 la 
17. SlJohn'. ............................. 3.() 484 21 
18. LSU ...................................... 2·1 458 20 
19. Mlchlg.n 51... ....................... 1·2 319 5 
20. Georgl.T.ch ....................... 2·1 316 14 
21.SOuthCOrollno .................. 4-1 148 -
tI • . Virginia ................................ 3-2 148 18 
23. T.......... .............................. H 137 22 
24. T.mpl . .................. ... ,......... 1·1 131 ...c 
25. K.nluckY ............................ 3.() 128-

Olhor ".OO .. lng voles: Ken ... 114, MllIOun 
114. New Mexloo 111. Rutg ... 99. Eut T.nl1M-
_ 5l 92. New Mexloo 51. 78. VIII.nova 78. 
DeP.ul 73, Murray 51. 55. Oklahomo 51. $2, North 
Corolln. 51. 51. Bowling G.- 48. Houlton 41 , 
Minnesota SS. Nebr.ke 31 . LouiSVille 28. B.II 51. 
22. Wyoming 18. New Orlelns 16, Ctemoon 14. 
South ... 1.l>IImo 14. X.vler. Ohio 13. Loul.lon. 
Tech 12. Mernphl. SI. 12. W.k. Foroot 12. 
Richmond 10. Brlghlm Young 9, W .. , Virginia 8, 
10_ 1. Misallllppi Sl 7. Oregon 3. Purdue 3, 
Fordham 2, J.mes Mldloon 2. Son Diego 2. 
South Florida 2. ClnclnnoU 1. Color.do 51. " 
Doylon 1. Michigan 1. Princeton 1. Soulh.m 
Ill1nol., . T .... ·IOI PlIO 1. 

ti()()J)!; ______________________ ~------------------------~~~nti-nu-~-~-m-~---1B 
Drake is shooting just 39 percent on the season. 

Drake's opponents have hit 59 percent of their shots, while the 
Hawkeyes are shooting 46 percent from the field this year. 

The Hawkeyes have also outrebounded their opponents by 8.8 boards 
per game, led by junior Trisha Waugh's 10.3 rebound average. 
Sophomore Toni Foster (15.3 points per game) and senior Stephanie 
Schueler (13 ppg) are the leading scorers. 

Both teams have played challenging schedules in the early stages of 
the season. Iowa has faced then-No. 19 LSU, Connecticut, Penn State 
and UCLA. The Bulldogs have taken on No. 8 North Carolina State, 
Texas Tech, Arizona and Kansas. 

Iowa notes: 
• Freshman foward Tia Jackso'n underwent arthroscopic surgery 

Sunday which revealed bruising and trauma to the cartilage in her 
knee. She will be lost to the Hawkeyes for four to six weeks. 

Jackson hyperextended her knee in Iowa's 73·65 overtime win over 
LSU in the Amana-Hawkeye Classic championship game. Stringer and 
her staff did not learn about the injury until the knee became swollen 
the day after; the game. 

Jackson's knee was examined several times last week and she did not 
travel with the team on its East Coast road trip. Jackson scored seven 
points in a reserve role against LSU. 

• Senior Felicia Hall, who has started each of the first four games, is 
questionable for tonight's game after reinjuring her right knee in 
Saturday's game against Penn State. 

Hall, one of just two seniors on the team, originally injured the knee 
during the Hawkeyes' trip to Japan in May and aggravated it in a 
preseason scrimmage in Jefferson, Iowa. \ 

The 6-foot-2 forward played only four minutes Saturday before she 
twisted the knee and was taken out of the game. Her playing status 
was listed as day-to-day. 

Bubble ________________ ~_nti_·nUOO_fr_om_page_1B 
teams. The artificial turf, which 
is used during the football sea .. 
son, now lies rolled-up along the 
sidelines of the dome. 

according to Rhodes. 
"The team will probably leave a 

few days after finals are over," 
Rhodes said, 

director. ·Our immediate con
cern is to find an alternate 
facmty for them. 

semester. So we have some · 
time." 

Iowa football players were 
shocked upon discovering their 
practice facility would be 
unavailable for bowl prepara
tion. 

"We would try to entertain any 
requests we would get from 
Iowa," aaid UNI assistant ath
letic director Jim Egli. "We 
would try work something out 
along the lines of lending the 
turf if it would be needed ," 

According to assistant sporta 
information director Phil 
Haddy, plans are being made to 
move the date of Hayden Fry's 
press conference to an earlier 
date to accomodate the Hawk
eyeB' early departure. 

"As for our teams, we didn't 
have anything sched~ed until 
nen semester." 

The department called UN! 
athletics to request the use of 
the dome, but due to the Panth· 
er's winter sporta commitments 
Iowa was referred elsewhere. 

"We heard about it this morn
ing, but we aidn't want to 
believe it," said Iowa defensive 
lineman Ron Geater. MAfter 
going there for four years, it's 
weitd to be able to see Carver
Hawkeye where you used to see 
the BUbble." 

But Iowa coach Hayden Fry 
said instead of asking UNI for 
assiBtance, the Hawkeyes will 
probably opt for a warmer eli-
mate. Fry said his team will 
likely leave early for Pasadena 
and prepare for its Rose Bowl 
game against the Washington 
Huskies in California. 

The Iowa field hockey, softball 
and baseball teams will also be 
affected by the dome's collapse. 
All three squads have either 
practiced or played games in the 
facility Bince it was first built in 
October of 1985. 

"We referred them (Iowa) to an 
athletic complex in Madison 
(Wis.), because we simply don't 
have the room right now," Egli 
said. "It's just another obstacle we 

have to overcome on the way to 
the Rose Bowl," said backup 
quarterback J im Hartlieb. 

Mit makes us change our plans 
for the Rose Bowl .. . We'll have 
to go (to Pasadena) a little 
earlier now because we can't 
practice here in Iowa, City," Fry 
said in a local neWB report. 

The Women's Athletic Depart
ment has some immediate con
cerns about the availability of 
the dome after it promised its 
use to the Canadian National 
Field Hockey Team, 

The Iowa baseball team will 
also be affected by the loss of 
the Bubble and could be headed 
back to the Recreation Building 
to prepare for the spring season. 

MIt'B scary to think about not 
having it/ said Iowa baseball 
coach Duane Banks. MAll , the 
spring sports used to work out 
in the Recreation Building, But 
it was a zoo in there. 

There may have been some 
palpitating hearts and wrinkled 
foreheads in Iowa City, but out 
in the Great Northwest there 
was little sympathy for the 
Hawkeyes. 

Iowa was originally scheduled 
to leave for Pasadena on Dec. 
20, but will now leave Dec. 17, 

"We have a Canadian National 
field hockey team that we 
invited to play here for the nen 
three weeks,~ said Paula Jantz, 
Iowa assistant women's athletic 

"We're supposed to start (prac
tice) the fll'8t day of second 

"Is that right?" said Washing
ton football coach Don James. 
"Now they're going to have to 
practice outside like us.· 

San Francisco nabs NL batting champ 
01 wire services 

ROSEMONT, Ill. - Free agent Willie McGee, 
the National League batting champion who 
wound up the season with Oakland, has 
agreed to contract terms with the San Fran
cisco Giants, The Associated Press has learned. 

McGee, 32, hit .335 for St. Louis before being 
traded to Oakland in late August_ He batted 
.274 for the Athletics, but they did not express 
great interest in signing him for next season. 

The Athletics got McGee for Felis Jose and a 
minor leaguer as insurance in case center 
fielder Dave Henderson did not fully recover 
from injuries. But Henderson was OK for the 
postseason, and started ahead of McGee for 
most of the World Series. 

Winter 
Meeti~gs 

"Willie McGee is the kind of player who wants 
to come to the ballpark everyday knowing he'll 
play. I couldn't promise that,~ Athletics mana
ger Tony La Russa said earlier Monday . . 

For losing McGee, the Athletics will still get a 
top draft pick. 

McGee was the NL's Most Valuable Player in 
1985 and is a three-time Gold Glove winner. 

Brett Butler has been San Francicso's center 
fielder for three seasons. He could become an 
instant free agent later this week if baseball 
owners, as expected, ratify a collusion settle-
ment, . 

Even if Butler does not leave, McGee could 
play elsewhere in the Giants' outfield.' San 
Francisco already has Kevin Mitchell in left 
field and Kevin Baas in right, although BIUII 
rni8aed moat of last season with a knee injury. , . 

&poe keep Martinez 
Right-hander Dennis Martinez agreed today 

on a three-year, $9.25 million contract with the 
Montreal ExpoB. 

Martinez, 35, was 10-11 with a 2.95 earned
run average for the Expos in 1990 and was 
selected to the All-Star team for the first time 
in his career. The new contract replaces the 
final year of a two-year extension signed prior 
to the 1990 season. 

Expos general manager Dave Dombrowski 
said he feared Martinez .was going to be 
declared a "new-look'" free agent whep a 
collusion agreement is reached later in the 
week. 

"We felt we could not go into the season 
without our No. 1 pitcher,· Dombrowski said. 
'''We needed to sign him. He's our No.1 man," 
. Martinez has a 55-41 record with the Expos in 

- five seasons ana is 163-134 Jifetime. 

Pendleton &p'eel to Braves' tel'Dl8 
Free agent Terry Pendleton on Monday agreed 

to a four-year deal with the Atlanta Braves. 
The switch-hitting third baseman hit .230 

. with sis homers and 58 RBIs in 121 games for 
the St. Louis Cardinals last season. Exact 
tenns were not immediately disclosed r but it 
was believed to be $10 million over the four 
yean. 

Several teams, including the Chicago Cubs 
and New York Yankees, had expressed an 
interest in Pendleton since the end of the 
season. I 

Pendleton was the Cardinals' third baseman 
for the last sis seasons. His , best .year was 
1987, when he hit .286 with 12 homers and 96 
RBIs. 

The Braves needed a third baseman since Jim 
Presley became a free agent and indicated he 
would not return. 

Pendleton, when healthy, is amollf the best 

defensive third basemen in baseball. Three 
times he has led the National League in 
assists. In 1989, he led the NL with a .971 
fielding percentage. 

Yanks, Padres swap farmhanda 
The New York Yankees traded outfielder 

Oecar Azocar to the San Diego Padres on 
Monday for a minor league player to be named 
later. 

Azocar was not protected on the Y wees' 
4O-man roster and, under baseball rules, would 
hav41 gone on irrevocable waivers on Tuesday. 
The Yankees had set a deadline of Monday 

.. afternoon for trading Azocar. 
Azocar batted ,248 with five home runs and 19 

RBIs in 65 gamee this season as a rookie. He 
was part of George Steinbrenner's youth 
movement in midseason and hit well at first, 
but tailed off. 

The Yankees grew impatient with Azocar's 
impatience at the plate. He walked only two 
times in 214 at:bats. 

The Yankees said at least three teams showed 
serious interest in Azocar, and Cincinnati was 
among them . . 
Parker AV. OJltataJUUq DB 

Dave Parker of the Milwaukee Brewers has 
been selected the outstanding Designated 
Hitter for the II800nd straight season. 

Parker was named firIIt on 81 of84 balIota cast 
by public relations directors, broadc:uters and 
writers. 

He hit .281 with 21 homel'l and 89 RBI •. 
Parker also had 29 doublea and a .446 slugging 
percentage. 

Parker also W88 selected as the American 
. League's outstanding DH aa a member of the 
Oakland A's in ~989. He i. a seven-time 
All-Star and ... 88 the National League's MVP 
in 1978. 

, 'NHL Standings 
WALEI CONnlllHCI 

...trIcII 0IwIiI0ft • L T PI. 0' OA 
NY R.ngero ....................... 17 9 5 39 120 81 
PllllodeIphl . .... , ................. 17 11 2 38 110 93 
NewJeroey ........................ 14 10 3 31 100 88 
Woohlngton ......... .. ....... " ... 15 I. 0 30 ee 82 
PIttsbUrgh ......................... 12 13 2 28 115 109 
NYI .. ende ... ...................... 815 2 20 71 97 

........ 1ItwIIIon 
Booton .. "." ........... " ........... 14 8 • 32 84 78 
Mont ... I ........ " ............. " ... 13 13 3 29 87 91 
Hertford ............................. 11 12 • 28 78 ee 
Bult.to.............. .. ............... 9 10 7 25 80 81 
Quebec .............................. 5 18 6 18 80 129 

CAIIIPBILL CONl'lIlIHCE 
NerIi. 0IvI...... 'II L T '" OF CIA 
Chlcogo ........ ..................... 18 9 2 38 ee 71 
51. Loull ............................. 15 9 3 33 91 78 
Detroh .......................... " .... 13 10 4 30 100 100 
Min"",,," .......... " ............. 7 15 8 20 17 97 
Toronto ...... ........................ 8 22 1 13 19 133 

IdIyIho DMIIon 
Loa ............................. 16 7 3 35 110 82 
Cotgory ." ........................... 15 9 4 301 119 91 
V.noou ... r ... " ......... ......... " 13 12 2 28 83 87 
Winnipeg ........................... 9 17 3 21 tIoI 104 
Edmonton ......................... t'4 2 20 n 78 

"'-".-" 
Detroit 3. Bultalo 3. tit 
Edmonlon 8. Phllodelphlo 3 
Colgory 5, Quebec 5. til 
v.noower 5, WIMlpog 1 
Chlcogo 3. 51. loul. 2 

IIIondof'. 0._ 
LIte a.m. Nol included 
H.rtford • • Montre.1 2 
Plttiburgh 9. N.Y. Rongers 4 
Now Jeroey at Winnipeg, (n) 

Todo".O .... " 
Booton at Detroh.I:SS p,m. 
V.ncouver.t N.Y. 1,I.nder •. 8:SS P,m. 

]l\ s?.1,!J~ f 
.'M~ CABIS 

1--- T 0 ~ I G H T ..... '-=---1 
Reggae/sKA Sounds of 

THE 
TOASTERS 

Bell National ReggaeiSKA: Zlggy Marley 
1st Runner·up: UIWO 

2nd Runner·up: The Toasters 

$4.00 

Wed: Ruey ValentIne 
Thurs: Rude Beat League 
Frl: Dizzy 
Sat. Jayhawks 

~:I'~\~!~ 
t "'~ 

'. ", ~.;~~ 
MICKY'S SUGGESTS: 

Sldp the cbri.tm .. 
.bopplng h_lell 
Give • ~ you call 

eat, drink & wear. 

GIFf 
PACKAGE 

I-Micky'. Gift 
CertIflcIR 
(fJIIlw, $5.(0) 

1-16 .. Micky'. 
G .... 

I-Micky'. T·.blrt 

AIL FOR $20 
11 S. Dubuque 

~ HUNGRY ' 
~!~ 
Delectlble Dell 

PARTY 
SANDWICHES 

Chooee from 3 aIzH: 

2 ft. "caboose" $1895 _ 
Serv.l~12 / 

4 ft. "Side Car" ~195 
Servel20-24 ..,~ 

6 ft. "Box Car" Y A 9S 
Serv .. :JO...a ....... . 

Sinal -1I*MlIY bale. our brMd In _ ..., 
dor. pIaMo orllar 24 hou .. in ........ 

HUNGRY 
HOBO' 

517 S. Rlverslde,lowl CIty 
337·5270 

Su".-Th.10:30 A," : lo 10:00 P.'" 

1;00; 9:30 

Enl/ert I & /I 
JACOBrS LADDER (R) 
7;00; 9:30 

Cinema'" II 
RESCUERS DOWN 
(Gl 

Campu_ 11Ield,.. 

ROCKY V (PG-131 
2:00: 4:30: 1:00: V:30 

1:15; 9:30 

~~~!T9:~~~~) 
NUTCRACKER PRINCE 

X·C SKr THE BWCA, JAN 3·9, 

U of I X-C Ski Club 
Meeting Wed. December 5, 7pm 
302 Field House 

Lots of weekend and day trips. 

FMI 354 - 2666 or 337-3424 eve, 

TONIGHT 
C~AB LEG FEAST 
Not all you can eat but all you'll want 

5:00 to 9:00 $ 6°Ohb. 

jfit?patrick' g 
Brewiog CO. 

Iowa's only Brewpub 
We guarantee the freshness of our beer 

525 S. Gilbert Iowa 

330 E. Prentiss 

Tonight 

50¢ Pints 
$200 Pitchers 
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icks think Macleod can help .. DI Classifieds 
PURCHASE. N.Y. - John Macleod. 

knows all about building pro-
1"''11 _11,1 has taken on the chore of 
'.te'~I"aJJI! the New York Knicks. 

r-""--~J. ran his first practice 8B the 
coach Monday, just hours 

Stu Jackson was fired. The 
are 7-8. just 3·5 at home. and 

criticized for a I ack of 
J.t.djKJplme and on the court. 

"""" ........ ;lfh'Aand have a realistic 
Macleod. who ranks 

active NBA coaches with 
victories. 

coached the Phoenix Suns for 17 
.... .,.... ... _. taking them from the bottQm 

Welsteln Conference to the NBft 
JeJilifin8~S four times and to the NBA 

1976. He coached the Dallas 
"dv,eritllts for three years. but was 
~ early last season. 

the 63·year-old Macleod also had a 
ro:a7 record at Oklahoma, turning 
~ Sooners from a Big Eight also-ran 
iII~ a championship contender. 
~ will emphasize the positive and 

p-y away from the negative," he said. 
'B\It I will not say things are honky-
1Io1Y when they are not." 
I filings were not going well for the 
IOOcks this year under Jackson. who 
~r had been a head coach on any 
Jete!. Their struggles at home only 
JDWIified the overall problems of a 

1"--1.I..IlI:1I.I:.IL....:::!14leim with few outstanding outside 
and not enough unselfish 

players. 
"It just didn't work out 8B well as we . 

thought," general manager AI Bianchi 
said. "I'm not going to go into the 
specifics or step on anybody.' 

Jackson W8B unavailable for com
ment, but Bianchi said he thought 
Jackson "w8B surprised a little bit ... 
in those . situations, when somebody 
tells you that, there isn't mucb you 
have to say. You thank the perso~ for 
the opportunity. You don't like it. of 
course." 

Bianchi knows the experience of being 
fired first-hand. It happened to him in 
1975 with the Virginia Squires of the 
ABA 

He then joined the Suns 8B Macleod's 
assistant coach for 11 seasons . 

When Bianchi W8B seeking a coach to 
replace Rick Pitino after the 1988-89 
sea89n. he contacted MacLeod. 

"The timing W8B not right," said 
MacLeod, who was with the Maver
icks then and didn't ~ant to move his 
family. "For me. now is right. I've 
been out of coaching for a year. doing 
television and scouting. so I stayed 
current." 

Bianchi turned to Macleod now 
because MacLeod's strengths are 
exactly what the GM perceives the 
Knicks lack most. 

"His strengths are his discipline and 
he is a meticulous guy right down the 
line," Bianchi said. "It's difficult to be 
that consistent all the time and that is 
one of the things that amazed me 
about him. 

New Knldca coach John Macleod 

"I think that kind of discipline and 
stuff filters down and it gets you to 
execute on the floor. I think those 
strengths are what this team needs, 
that djscipline, that kind of guy." 

The decision to fire Jackson. who bas 
the rest of thls year and all of next 
remaining on his contract. was made 
Friday. 

11-1 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
NUD A d-.-d call Tina. 
351~. Bachelor pan_ ,Ie 

PREGNANT? 

PERSONAL 
QAYLINE. Fo< conlidenUal 
1I ... nlng. Inlo'motlon and reflfral 

PERSOIIAL 
SERVICE 

PERSOIIAl 
SERVICE 

Tuesdays. Wednesday ond RAPE _n Harassmenl 
ThUrld.ys. 1·9pm.:J3l>.38n Allpo C,I ... ~ TAROT and ot_ .... laphysiclt 

1 ________ I __ 335-«lOO;.....;......;,;,.;...[2_0-'-touro...:.) __ .....".. and ""'.nlll by.Jan D"'~ 

Wit _ ........ ~ I AM NEV£R eOll[D AN\'WEIIe: COMPACT rolrogoralOfl to< ","l .,""_ OMlruetor CoN 
FfIl£ I'IIEGNAMCY TEmIlQ BEING _ED IS AN INSULT TO Thr .... _ ..... _le. lrom S3Il 351~1 I 
~ --"'e OH[S[lF. "hool YR' M.cr<>wlMO oN1 $38 1-1tOL:c...;:.cID=-A'-Y -Pf-C-I-AL-yood--th-,oug-h 

W .. -In. _1 ....... of -.lu .... Aenahl - Fr. debvety Big T... o.c.mber 31 F ... tanoI $15 G,II 
or 74 .... l·Th ...... 1..... Rentala In~ 337.$1ENT. ..n.llcat ...... H-. IlMora 

COIICSIN FOR WOIIE)I MESSAGE NEW ADS START AT THl s.ton. 521 E KIrkWoOd 337·2256 
... - --...... IIOTTOM OF THE COLUMN AND 

L--=_=.:rt~O • ..:.:I.~E.=::EIOIC~ ..... BOARD WOIIK THEI" WAY TO THE TOP. nST STIlE" r,h.I '-

f-------- arnokJng. wetQnl Gert" .... I~~~~-----~r;:::::::::::::~~ conc.ntrot"",.ndlllXlyhablll. 
lEX ADDICTS ANONYMOUS hypootMrept$l. l~ 351. 1384. 

PO. 80,703 B I""", CIty tA 5224~703 FREr: PIIEDIlAJlCY TElTlNG 
IlAPPY 20th Slr\hdoy Jtn P ! RTHRI G tIT No appoint~1 .-tid 

f--------I P B WAlk .. n hOuro ... onday \hrtKlgn 
_........ Friday. l000m-lpm. <If..... Thurtdl\' untot 4pm. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Free Pregnll1CY T "'''tg em .... OoIcIman ClinIC 
Confklend .. Couneellng 227 N 33~m;- Sl 

and Support 
No IIppoiIttment --.ry 

I--~-----II 1Ion.-Wed.11~ ; 
MER "lAM POIITIlAn' STUDIO 

Su .. " ° ..... ".m 
Hand-drawn or ""nled port'lIlS 

Sludenl OlllCOUnta 
1045W. llenlon. No 5 towaC. 

31~ 

Thuredey , Frtdey 1~ 
s.tunt.y 11 :00 _1:00 PIlI 

CALL 338 MI6 
118 S. ClInton. 

SuI .. 250 
FREE BIBlE CORRESPONDENCE 1-:;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;:;:;;;:;;~~~~~::=9'1 
COURSE . Send na""'. odd .... · rr 
BeC P.O.80' 1851. tow. CIty. 
Iowa. 52244 

JIM'S Jouml,1 m.,chand ... 

IFiI Planned Parenthood
II:' of Mld-Iewa 

PEOPlE MEETING 
PEOPlE 
--------.,.. 

IIIGA Y PerIlOtl ... 
Fond • PI" pal 
t,t.nd or rnate 

SASE Ra'" Club 
PO 80x 1772 

low. Coty IA 52244 

~ucs gq back on word, fire ~erkins 
T ... him. bo.e,.. mUlli SInd tor 
frM eatlk>g ~'Iprint F •• turM. 
PO 80. 880. Marshall WI ~ or 
""II 1108-65$-4248. 

OYEIIEATI:IIS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

...... Ingll..,.. 
Noon Mond.y 

7 '3Opm Tue"'"ysI Thurodoys 
earn Son.,days 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH 

2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa 
354-8000 

IlNGl.E wor Ing man. 40. _ 
women int.'Hted m tennll, 
rftOVJft, dining OUl. convert&tJOnl 
Only nont:rnok." .nd nonUMt'1 of 
d"'111 mil' III>P'Y Wnw The Dilly 
low .... 80w 0118. R""", 111 
Co""",,o,,",liono Center p.!===================!1 low. CilY. tow. 52242 

( 

-. 
'ly:1red Goodall 
Thf Associated Press .. 
~A. Fla. - Ray Perkins was 

/ired Monday as coach of. the Tampa 
iIaJ Buccaneers, a day after the team 
fnGed a six-game losing streak with a 
vitSory over Atlanta. 
~cs owner Hugh Culverhouse, who 

only recently said he intended to keep 
P_s, named assistant head coach 
RiChard Williamson as interim coach. 
C$erhouse had come under criticism 
&om fans and the media during the 

. I ~ucs' losing streak to fire Perkins. 
The move comes with the Buccaneers 

~ lbss shy of their eighth conSecutive 
~g season. Sunday's 23-17 win 
over the Falcons improved their rec· 
~rd to 5-8. 
I Culverhouse had predicted before the .n that the team would win at 
te.t 11 games. During the losing 
peak he gave Perkins a vote of 
CODfidence, saying he wouldn't allow 
Iha coach to quit even if the Bucs 
~dn't win another game. 

, 

Iowa City 
Yacht Club 

60e Pinta. 
The 80 • 80" wltb Jan 

The Steam Boa", 

PIi. " Sat. Divin' Duck 

13 S. Linn 364-7430 

........... ,'----------_ .. 

~ ? 
• 
, '2.00 off 16" pizza 

I '1.00 off 14" pizza l 2 or more toppings 

337-8200 
PIZZA· SALADS 

BEER 
Dine In or Carry Out 

We Deliver 
·Mon. ·Sat. 4 pm·Mdnlght 
Suh.4 pm-10 pm 

321 S. Gilbert St. 

I 

But fans called for Perkins' firing and 
organized a boycott of the first quarter 
of Sunday's game. 
. Perkins' record in just less than four 
seasons with the Bucs was 19-41. 
None of hjs teams won more than five 
games. 

Including four years with the New 
York Gianta. he baa a career NFL 
record of 42·75. 

The move came amid mounting spe
culation that Perkins' job was in 
jeopardy and a pubHshed report in 
TIu! Orlando Sentinel that quoted the 
coach as saying he felt he would be 
dismissed at the end of the Beason. if 
not this week. 

Culverhouse told 8 news conference 
, the decision wasn't made until early 
this afternoon during a meeting with 
Perkins. He said the coach's record 
since coming to the Bues from Ala
bama in 1987 was the sole reason fol' 
the change. 

"He took it hard because he's always 
been a winning coach," Culverhouse 
said. "But he's had four years and we 
didn't have a winning season. Don't 
look for any other reasons." 

Williamson will be given consjdera
tion for the permanent job, Culver· 
house said. Williamson was elevated 
on the recommendation of Perkins. 

MAKE A CONNECTION 
ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWA 
US-51" 33S-571 

FEELING ornoll"".1 pain lollowlng 
an obonion? Call I.R.I S 338-1S43 
W. can helpl 

BALLOON BOUQUETS 
COSTUMEO MESSENGERS 

BALLOON PARTY 
114 112 E. COllege 

351-6904 

THEME PARTIES 
PARTY PLANNING 

CHAINS. 
STEPH'S 

Whol_I, Jewelry 
107 S Dubloque SI 

EARRINGS. MORE 

STUDENTS: Find oul how to gwI 
your hou.'n9 paId While . \tendlng 
college. Write: R.be. Po .. eo, 
32'1 GillUM, NH 03441 

T11E FOOLISH AND THE 00.0 
ALONE N!.YER CHANGE THeIR 
OPINION. 

TUESDAY NIGHT • NO COVER 
Bar Liquor 
Draft Beer 
Pitchers 

$100 Domestic 
Bottles 

DJ & ...., ..... · ... u 9-Close· Game Room 7:30-Close 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT ~·FIELDI10USE 

Adults: 

$385 

Make Your Own 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 

TACOS! Children 
Under 12 5to8pm 

featuring 

Hard & Soft Shell Tacos 
(Full menu available) 

$195 

GRINGOS 
115 East College 338-3000 

TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT TNT 

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THINGS .. NO NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SElLING 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITEMS IN THE DAILV IOWAN. 
CALL OUR OFFICI: TOO .. Y FOR 
DETAIlS AT 335-5784. 33S-518$. 

I- III E.COU£GE ST . • IOWA CITY. 1A52240 

BURGER BASKETS 
Mon. thru Sat. 
11:30am-8pm 

$TS 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

STUDENTS ... 

HOW TO BUY YOUR 
ROSE BOWL TICKET 

Full menu 
available 

Interested in following the Iowa Hawkeyes to the 1991 Rose Bowl in Pasadena, 
California? Here's some things University of Iowa students should know about 
purchasing their ticket: 

1. UI students must place their order for one (1) 1991 Rose Bowl student ticket 
in person at the Iowa Athletic Ticket Office in Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
between December 3 and December 7. Regular office hours are 9 a.m. to 
4 p.m: 

2. All student tickets for the 1991 Rose Bowl will be available for pick up at the 
.Rose Bowl in California only. This is a Big Ten Conference rule. 

3. Orders for student Rose Bowl tickets from the 1990 Iowa Football student 
season ti.cket holders will be filled firu. If student Rose Bowl tickets still 
remain in the student allotment after all orders from 1990 Iowa Football 
student season ticket holders are filled, orders from non-Iowa Football 
student season ticket holders will be filled on a lottery basis. 

4. Group orders can be placed with up to a maximum of eight in a group. Each 
group will be considered as one entry in the lottery. 

5. EVERY STUDENT MUST PAY FOR THEIR OWN TICKET, CASH OR 
PERSONAL CHECK WILL BE ACCEPTED. PLEASE NOTE: ONE 
STUDENT MAY NOT WRITE A CHECK FOR ANOTHER STUDENT'S 
ROSE BOWL TICKET. 

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS CONTACT THE 
IOWA ATHLETIC TICKET OFFICE 

AT 
335·9327 

( 
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PEOPLE MEETING HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

PEOPLE 
UNDE" .- men_menl. Will WANT!D: PorlOnll ..... !lendonl 

HELP WANTED 

WANT!O: Experlonced falm 
Part·llme. 351.2578. 

----'-------1 Br.nch Conoco ond Restourant. INT!LLIGENCE .I0Il1. All for quadriplegic. PI .... coli 
Fuel .""'a. cooks. dlshwlSh.rs 11",.nclh ... US cUllomeo. oEA. olC. ::35::3-0009:..:::::::. _______ _ 

d II T f Now hiring. call1-805-e87-6000. 
an w. rISMS. op pey 0< .xl. K-9612. JANUA"Y WOIIK ITUOY 
responslbl. people. Apply in F Ib.... I II 

EA"N CASH FOR CHRISTMASII 
Sell Avon NOWn 

Gel S30 frwe mak.-up. 
No $ S up Ilonl to start. 

BO.JAME& 
'-':'::':"'::===::":::";"=::""_-1 Full or p.rt·tlme. cook and 
- dishwasher, No experience 

OWM. U. buoi"""",,,n. person II Inl.,. .... 80 Ind un. respons peop 0< ch d '''ENCH TEACHI!'" 
nonsmoker, seeking empty nest.r Downey Road. WHt Branch. Iowa. POSTAL JOBI. $18.392. $67,1251 CII'" cent.r. MUll commit blocks OVeRSeAS JOBI. $9O()..2OOOl Hoover PTA Mttks fVilO tHch'" 
for compenlonship. i>OIIible 0' coli ~.2515. ye.r . Now hiring call of time d.lly or ""ory Olher doy. month . Summer. yea, round. all befor~ school o!emen .. ry 
long·te,m ,.I.tlonshlp. 221 1.::.;.=====------ 1~1-«KlO. e.l. P-9612 for Bring sch<ldu" fa, into",i_. count' ..... 11 r,.lds F,IO _..;....;...;..:.;..=-=-_____ II.ngUeg. p,og,am. Two 0' fou, 
E. M.r1<.ot. Suito 242. lowl CIty IA GOVE"NMENT.Iobo. $16.412· curront tlsl_ B,ooktand WOOds. ilO9 Melrose Inlorm.tlon. Write' UC. P.O. Bo. cl--' _k. Janu.ry- M.y. $171 
52245. $59.9321 yeor. Now hiring. You, _...:...c.....-=-_______ :;Av:..:o::.. _________ 52-1A04. COlona Del Mlr. CA. cllSS. Send Inquirl ... reSUmll by 
==-------- or ... call1-l105-e87-6000 •• xL CLEANtNG pe,son 10 s .. rt ASAP THE BEST WMlernW .. ,fleld fnn I, 92625 Decembe, 15 to M.rti Horan. 2407 
DWM college pro'esspr, '0'5, .. R-..:96='2:..':.:0:., :::tJs:.:tI:;n.!!;gs=-____ CI •• nmg apartm.ntl and comp~x now 8Ccep1inn Al\....Jlcations for ===!..:I:::f1W=.=-==== __ 1 
matu, •. Itt,octivo. Seek, .tt'active. - hol ..... ys. DIy hours. elso lho ,. Ig'h' -rdl -" f II -
athl .. lc worn.n for "Ik. sh."ng. AI"LlNES now hiring_ Flight clOining of am.1I office """CO one part· lme n t.. 10' a.", u or JOSEPHSON'S ~"'rs Is _king NOW HI"'NG 'egist.red UI 
Rocanl photo. f1ory. mu .... Box A!lond.nl •• Tr ... 1 Agenls. dayl _ . Musl hove own part·tlme front des!< clor • . Apply In 8nthualastlc III .. person fo, lull· students for part-lime cloricol 
5224f.2nl . lowa City. Mechanics. CUSlomer SaM... t,.nlPOrtation. Apply In person person at The Wllllield Inn.lolIO time position. P ..... opply In positions In Medicil RlCo,d. 
aWl! 40 I Listings. S.la,i .. to $1051(. Enlry with Preston Enlerprises .t415 and 965. Exit 240. EOE. . LOCIted In pod ... rI.n 1_-'-'-'-'-==:"':::::"'::::::"' ___ Departmenlal Unlve,slty Hospitlls. 

• • - compen1onship 01 I_I Position •. C.II Tenlh Ave .. Coralvill.. SEC"ETA"Y for typing dlta InIO =::..::::::::.:::::=.:..:;IOW=.:...::;'= __ I' One posillon, 10am to 2pm unlll 
lady. 30- 45. Int"osts Includo: 1~7-«KlO. UI. A.9612. computer. F"xlb .. hour • . call F~=X~Tii~~~~' 12116190. th.n 40 hou,s! week (llam 
prohtog'~PhY, tra.etlng.nd THR DOlL OW"N FINANCIAL man.ge, :lO hoUN ::.Dw=lg::.;hl::. • .::3S4-:..;..1:..:9~10:::. _____ POSITION avallablo. RN. LPN. to 4:30pm) untlll112191.lhon back 
• g t_ ng. clmping. biking. ~ ~ Y I ~ CLASStFlED monlh. $200. Experience with CNA. P.rt.time. COnlact REM . L-..LJlY.L!L..!oi====:!..-1 1020 hours! week. Onl posillon. 20 
dancing. cllSSlc ,ock'n'roll .nd AD OFFICE tS LOCATED IN non-p,oflts .nd! or co-ops u,,'ul. WANTED: P.rt-time Ivenlng holp Coralvll ... 31~788. Sllerl ~MT-T*a'"'-"-Hr hou,s! wook now (negollable). 40 
Jazz. Desi,. of moollng I.dy with "OOM 111. COMMUNICATIONS Doodlina: Doc. 6. C.II Both II for locat cl •• nlng complny. Catt 5tr.u... IIIP\.OYII_ AND _ 8TUOV hou,s! wlOk during 12116190 to 
good sen .. 01 humo,. Wr": PO CENTE". (AC"OSS FIIOM THE 331~733. EOE. for int.",i_. • takin 11121111 break. then back to 20 

n.r ...... "'. Apply 2-4pm. 118 

FuI·tIaIt da,. and part· 
time evenlnll'OlltJ.. 
available 'Of' CNA II 
Oalllloll Retlre.eat . 
Retlcllllce. Compe-dtlyt 
.. lary. CNA clue 
relnbunemen«. CaD 
351-1710 for Interview 
.ppolnllnent. 

Box 3363. low. City 52244 MAIN UNIVE"SITY OF IOWA IS now g hOUN wlOk. contlct Shelll 
__________ LlB"ARY). LEGAL Secretary-UI Sludenl Legal "N TO be av.Hoble WedOMd.y li' Smoldt. E-l05. GH. 356-1719. Tho 

O 0 NIGHT dISk c .. rk. Thr .. nights Servlc ... G,eet pot.ntl.1 clients ond Thursd.y evenings. Clrry app cations University Iowa" an Equ.1 EABTE"N IOWA COMMUNITY 
AD PTI N 

NANNY'S EAST and .nswer tel.phon • . Type peg.r and ,espond to c.II •• 5pm. nPllOrturillyl ff ' I I 
Has mother's h~per jobs IVllII • .bI.. per wftk in .. change for room. correspondence and ~.I 88m Make scheduled visits as flor unmediate ~I A Irmat va Act on COllfOE DISTRICT _ __________ Spend .n •• clll"" yeof on the ... ' Apply In person. 80m· 3·3Oprn. ~ f _" _"_" 0 , __ I I 1"- ,_-""=.:..... _______ Clinton Cornmunlty CoII~. Part-

··w Pres,A-tla' MOlar Inn. Will ",ocuments or one attorney allU nv.vtN, ut..,. lao nc U"", 1- tl E IIsh I -. 
ADOPTION. Happily married coasl If you love children. would Br.n~' fi'4 law students. Strong personal assisting With weekend call and f d me ng nstructors needed to 
pedl.lrlcl .. n and wife WBAt to share Ilk. to .. onOlher part 01 tho ==;;;...________ communic.llon skills Ire ,equlred vis .. pe,iodlcollv.. RN lic ...... Clr onPrungs an t.ach English composition for th. 
their love with .n Infant. W. can country, ahl,. family •• penences for the position, IS welt .. strong and phone required. V1s,tlon Nurse 2n!'d':" semester. spring semester. Applicants will 
give. child a loving home and • and mok. now f'le~d .. call typing skill •. E,pe,lenoo. with Assocl.tlon. 485 Hwy 1 W .. t. accepted until position. Ir. 
Chance to have the best things In 201·7.~ or wnte 80" 825, personal computers WOUld be Iowa City, 522"6. 337-9686, PI,.se contact James Ameson 
lif • . W. can help mak, this dl"icult Livingston NJ 07039. .:..::.:.::..::..::=::::..::;.:::..:::=:..--- helpful. Flexibf' wo,k och<ldul.. For more information Dean of Academic Affairs. Clinton 
lima ... 1., fo, you. Pi .... give PRESS CITIZEN DOWNTOWN Work sludy only. To begin call 33~3105 Community Collego. 31g.2A2~41 

If b b nd Immedl.t.ly at $5.00/ hour. ;,- .x\. 316. 
you,~ • you, • ya us. ROUT!S AVAILAILE. If you',e Contlet Kevin Hutchln. at 
happIer futur • . Call conect looking for some quick, easy cash betw ...... noon-4 p m 
517-372-0002. look no furthe,. Route •• v.lI.b.. 335-3276. "'"' • • 

ADOPTION ~nd around the downtown are • . 
Happily mlrried childless coupl' httle time . • 101 of cash. Call Ire, .. , ,'"-
wanlS to adopt a newbo,n. Medical FIsh.r In clrcutatlon- 337-318t I 0.!.~~~~~-----'._.;;ii;;;;;~~~;;~11 
and "g.lexpen_ paid. Call e:;':.::t.::;12:;. _________ I- I 

Judith collecl 303-756-7311. ESTABLISHED artist need. fOlTll" 

BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNln 

1---iIERciwW'iiwr-- BLUE MDON ClI. Vegetl,lan 
Part-time energetiC persn Bohemian coffeehouse acceptIng 

ADOPTION: Financl.11y secure .ubjlet. fa, portrslt .. ri .. and 
Mld .... t couplo wish .. to chorlsh l,f"lg",u:..:re;.:S::.lu:.;d:.::les::::... C::.a:::I1;.:35='-..:.'856=:... __ ~~~~~!f:~~~~~ 
• _rn or loddlor In thol, SCHEDULE COo,dln.tor for tMU 

to work 6.00am.12:00pm, Invlslors, Minimum 51000 
Saturd.y. Outl .. : slocklng 338-=:..:..;2~1;.:12:.:.. --------1 EXPANDED- 4 ,ooms nowl PIanao, 
building displays Ind product guitars, violins. music books, 

spacious home ,Ich with f.mlly. Food Se",lce. Looking for a 
friends, pelS and books. Excellenl dependable, organized sludent 
ochools. chu,ch . Legll. with compuler .xperlence. Needed 
confidential. Expenses paid , Call late afternoon/ •• rly evenings. 20 
Conni. 319-355-1221. collect. hou,s! wook. Appty II Campus 
ADOPTION. W.rm Christian Information Cent" or for more 
couple would love to rllse your Info call 335-3105, 
baby. Full-time F, ... ch mother. NEED CASH? 
devoted dad will provide your child Make money seiling your clothe • • 
with cha,mlng hou". la,ge THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHO' 
garden, summers at the belen, offers top dollara tor ~our 
trav •.• ports and lho bast fall and wlnler Clolhes. 
educ.lion Lots of aunts. uncles, Open at noon, Cell first. 
cousins waiting to hug and kiss 2203 F Sireet 
your baby, ElllpenMl pflid, Yo",r (across from Senor Pablos). 
call Is Important to us. cln :J38..8.454 
Christine and Tom, cotlett 
evening. and _kends, SEMESTE" BREAK AND 
914-961-6322. IMMEDIATE OPENINGS due 10 

WORK WANTED 

expansion of International firm, 
p.rt-timel full-lima oponlng •. 
FI •• lbl. schedule. $1.SO to .tarL 

_____ ..,-_____ I'nttmshlps! schol.rshlps 

RELIABLE mu.l~ gradu.te stud.nt __ -,1..:-3~17.:..-.:.92=8..:0.:... 9-:...5",p.:..m.:..... __ 
desires full-time church plaOlst 
position. Available now. Call 
353-4988. 

BRIGHT, creative, verbal person 
... ks part-lime! full-tlml 
employment. Background in 
teaching. writing. ,.Iail and 
food .. ",Ice. 337-7739. 

HELP WANTED 

NOW HIRING 'eglsl.red U of I 
s1udents for part time custodial 
positions, University HospUal 
housekeeping d.p.rtment. Day 
and night 'hlfts. W .. kends and 
holldaye requl,ed ~pply In pe,son 
to C1S7 Gene,.1 Ho,~lt.t . 

NOW HtRING .t Golden Corrll 
F.mlly Steak Hou ... 
Part time and tull time pQslUons 
.vallable: 

-Flexible scheduling. 
·Part time vacallon paV. 

-Meal benefits. 
"Fun work conditions. 

"Ask about scholarship progr.m. 

Apply at your convenlenc • . 
621 S. Rlv.rslde 

POSTAL JobS $18.392· $67.1251 
YlOr. Now h"lng. Call 
'-805-687-6000 ext P-9612 for 
current list. 

EA"N $1000 wookly in ,pa,olim. 
workIng at home. Send a self 
addressed stamped env.lope 10 
Kinetics, BOI( 373, Iowa City fA 
522«. 

HOME TYPISTS. PC u .. r. needed 
$35.000 potentili. Delail • . 
1-805-687-6000 . .. 1. B-9612. 

PART TIME Janito,ill help n_d. 
A.M. and P.M. Apply 
3:30pm-5:30pm. Mond.y· Foday. 

Midwest Janitorial Service 
510 E. Bu,lIngton 
Iowa City. Iowa 

NOW HIRING cocktail servers. 
Must have lunch availability. Apply 
in person. 2-4pm. Monday· 
ThursdlY· 
The Iowa River Power Company 

501 First Avenue 
Coralville, Iowa 

EOE 

EARN MONEY ,.adlng booksl 
$30.0001 y.ar Inc"...e potenUal. 
Now hiring. 1..aD5-687-6000 ext 
Y-9612. 

Now hiring for 
full-time or part
time. Cooks and 

dishwasher. 
Please apply in 

person at 2208 
N. Dodge by 

Howard Johnsons 

~Carlos ' 
OKelly's. 
• ,I' Ii' II, • .,. 

Jola die Codoo 0' KdI(. _I 
Now 1CI:ep1!n, .ppllc:od .... 

forh_lIl'Id_t 
pooldon.o. Apply M-P 

between 

l-'pm. 
Ull S. W.tcdiout Dr. 

[ Biii6iiOiis.l 
Now accepting applicaliOlll 

(54.75 hr) 

Daytime tteIp. apply 
belWeen 2-<1pm 
~ S. Ri .... ,,1de Dr. 

Iowa City. IA. 

NOW HIRING 
registered U of I students 
fa nart-time clerical 

\"ti~ in the Medical 
I{;ords Department at 
the Unlverstlyoflowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. 
Three a.m. poi!iillons, 
Monday thi-u FrIday. 
Contact Doris Knutaon 
31 MRC. 

The Unlversity of Iowa 
is an Equal OPPortunity / 
Affirmative Ae-lion 
Em 0 eo. 

So why are you looking for a job? To make 

money, right? Does it make sense to work 

hard. earn money, and then have to shell it 

out on meals at work? Of course not. 

At Arby's Restaurants, we'll take a bite out of 

your food bill by giving you FREE MEALS 

during work hours. When you work for Arby's 

- the money you earn is the money you keep! 

Now hiring cock1ai c:An"lrc:: 
Must have some lunch avaiWity. ~y 

between 2 am 4 Monday through ThlM'Sday. 
The Iowa River Power Company 

501151 CoraMl1e EOE 

leT. 
Office Opportunity ACT National Office 

We have opponunitici few experienced pencwlI _king chal
lenging. respon.ible. rewardID-'-. office poaitiOOI. We ate 
American College Testina (ACIJ. Our modem office can
plex in Iowa Ciry provide. oompetitive salaries and excep
tional. benefits. An Equal Opportuniry/Affinnative Action 
Program iI actively ptanOled u put of our employment 
practices. 

Presentopening.incl.ude: ~. Won! ProceuingOpenlor 
Trainee. and 3 Seniew Cletic Posinoo •. Application. deadline 
for seniorcletic il Deceinberl2. 1990. Forinformatioo about 
Ihese and other employment opportwtities. write 10 (or call): 
Hmnan Resoun:es bept. (OI). 2201 N. Dodge SL. P.O. Box 
168. Iowa Ciry,lA 52243 (319/337-1277 or 1026). . 

ADVERTISING 
ASSISTANT 

'alation. To apply slop by office LOANS BY MAIL I C 
loclted .t 851 66th AVI. SW. Up to $5000 In 12 hou,s. W. can ant quos. Storm olt., M",te. 
Rapid •• IA between help you gel a signature loan by 354-411 • . Evening •• nd Sat""",-
3:00pm-6:00pm December 3-7 . mall. 1·900-468-7427. $9.95 fee. 521 Washington. _ 
EOE. COMPLETE QUITAR REPAilt 

DONUTlAND" 
.".,..,...~ 

NOW ACCEPTING 
APPLICATIONS 
All shifts IUD & part-rime. 
Cha:rful sab help and 
~Apply in peoon 

PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES 

Profe~,ional Papm, Inc. 

MaJor' minor 
Complete restoratIon 

Custom InllY. 
Lyle Hatdy 

THI! GUITAR FOUNDATIOfI 
Gibson authorized 

351.{)OO2 

NEW .nd USED PIANOS 
J . HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lower Museltlne Ad. 
338-4500 

20 " ZILDJAN cymbal. Rock ,kit. 
$100. Conn ~Ito Sa • . C_. GOOII 
condItion. $145 354-9226. 

AFTE"BURNER minJ.ltacI< ... ~ 
$225. Peav~ practice amp, $60, 
Washburn guita,. S125. DOD 

9 am-3 pm 
Monday through Friday 

1-l;..I....~v6Wcst 

_ __________ 1 pedal • • m.lal. dolay. chorus. S<5 
•• ch 354-8402. • '"'&'Q;ciMuc: 

WANTED: bartend.r for Tue.d.y 
and Friday ev.nings. Cell 

Etk. Club. 

CtTY OF IOWA CITY 
CI.,k Typist for Polic. Records. 
part·tlme, $5.251 hou,. Word 
processor experienced In 
WordPerfect 515.1 10 work at 
home on own computer. I 
57/ hou,. Fo, detailed Information. 
call 356-S021. Apply bafo,e Spm. 
F,lday. Doc. 7. 1990: P.'lOnnel. 
410 E. WaShington 51., Iowa City. 
AAI EOE. 

HAIR CARE · 

HALF·PRICE hal,""u" for now 
clients. Haireze , 511 Iowa Ave 
351-1525. 

MISC. FOR SALE 

COMPACT refrlgeralors for rent. 
ThrH sizes IVliI,bla, from S39J 
ochool yea,. Mlc,ow.v .. only $39/ 

F, .. delivery Big T,n 
331-RENT. 

EASY WORKI Exc.llent p.yl 
Assemble products at nome. Call 
for information. 504-64t~0b31 ext, POOL lABlE. 314" slall. Greal 
t894. condit ion. 338.7030 
NEW PIONEER Co-op i. hiring 

USED GUITARS 
· 1972 Strat USA made $499 
-1912 Rlckenback., $615 
. 1965 Metody Make' 5325 
-5I1ve"one .Iectrlc StSO 
-Regal achtop acoustic $175 
· U .. d Vox C.mbrldgo amp 51. 
-Used B.s.man 100 hoad $1" 
·Used alec,rlcs tram $150 
-Used acoustICs from 595 

NEW GUITARS 
-Eplphone SG $324 
.Eplphona T.le $219 
-Gib&on Fi"bl,d $6SO 
-GIbson Exptorer $549 
-Gibson LP StudIO $549 
·Olbson acoustics from $899 
-Taylor acoustics from S899 

ACCESSORIES 
·Shu, 5101 56 St29 
-C,y Baby uSed SSO 
-P,o Mark Slicks 141 $5.99/ plio 
-Hohner Special 20 harp. It I 
-Rockman SokllSI $159 
-10 foot cabl .. $6 99 

Tho Gul"r FoundoliOll 
51. F."child 35t.o8l2 

m.at/ .. afood cl.,ks. 12·15 hours! MOVING ,.1.: Rattan IOY .... t 

P t t
· d rt" . d d • week. Experience preferred but table, TV stand, kitChen set, 'ull 

ar - Ime a ve ISing assistant nee e In nol nac .... ry. Must be lriendly bed, d .. k set •• nsworing machine. 
The Dally lowan's display advertising .nd outgoing ~pply at 22 ,.da, delecto,. radio. m.n ·. and 

S. Van Buren. rollersk.tes Other 

W I 
.. $4 25 hi ' . department. If your schedule would -'--V-O-"L.:.;UNO:'T-'-E-ER-S-N-E-ED-E-O--I:::==:.:..::'I.::m;::.::.:. ::::::..:=::.....--I~::.t~a~h~~'!::12t~~~~i 

e aso oller . an our s artlng wage accommodate working mornings (7:30- Parentswllhloddl.rsnOl<ledto cabinet. Dlgltoch RDS3600digilll 
with potential for increased earnings after a help leach medical studenls to del.y. Alesi. HR-t6 drum mach .... 

rf 11 :30 daily), wfiJ would weloome your .x.mln.chlldrenlBto40months Roland JX-3Paynthesl",. 
pe ormance review in 30 and 90 days. All I' t' f th O • • S d d of age. No palnfut procedur.. 337·3637 
this, plus ftexlble hours , days and shifts. app loa Ion or III pOSltlon_ tu ent an perio,med . ... o"'nl .... '. noodod "';'';'';'';';;;;'';';';'''';';';';;=---1 GUITAR. h~. n.w. Yarnaha 

H f t f · d t f I non-studenl applications will be considered. Tuesday .nd Thursd.y I~.,noon. elect,lelacoustic. s te,oo cullWl!, 
ave un , mee new nen s,ea reemeas- 20 h k $500 h D " 2-3:30 pm slarting February. Must USED CLOTHING withe .... N.w $t200. yours 101 

AND GET PAID What more could you as/< for ours per wee I • our. rivers g::'~:n~~;:,~a;:I~~~'::~tJanl __________ 1$625. Call 337·3960. 

in a great job??? &_1 I license required. Apply by Dec. 6. 4 p.m. in Jo ~nn. 356-3462 batwoon 1:30 SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 
....... 1 n penon at... Room 201. Communications Center. Job and 4:30 pm. Monday Ih,ough Soulh Riverside o,lv • • for good 

.:..Fr;.:ld:;.:<:y . .:..... _______ used clothIng • • mlll kltch'n I PHOTOGRAPHY 

Arft}", at OW Capitol .. " starts Jan. 8, 1991. PA"T-TIME typiSI In downtown .IC Open every day. 8 4&-5 .00. 
McillPlaIG-2.r....I law office Wordparfect helpful. 338-3418 

201 South ClIntoII but not ossenUal. Send , .. umelo 
Iowa CIty, IA 52240 The o.IIy 10_" on EQfAA &Itpo,.. Th. ec;~ ~4~oom HOUSEHOLD 

I~ __________ ~ __ ~_p_~_~_·~_·_~_· ~Ir-----.......... .r----~~~~~~--I_IT_E_M_S ________ I~~~~--.I 
I ~~~~~:~~,;Ij~~~~~~d~~~",.gl,ng LOW SEMESTER 'at • • . 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 
WB would like 10 itt8IView 
people Interested In sup
plamenting their regular 
Income approKlmalBiy 
$<400-$500 or more per 
month lor driving 2·3 
hours dally. 5 days a 
wa8k. 

Apply now 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1515 WIlloW Creek Drive 
JIMt off Nil"'" 1 We .. 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Reno, Bloomington. Cedar 
Church. Fairchild 

JOBS 
An; a dime a dozen. Careers are 
hard to come by. Ask us about 

* Great pay and incentives. 
*life, health, dental, vision, 
disability, paid vacation and 
401 (k) savings planS--even 
for part-timers. 
(17.5 ~rs. per week min.) 

* A positive, employee-centered 
environment 
*Professional training on 
state-of-the-art equipment. 
*Opportunity to advance through
out our rapidly growing nation
wide network. 
*$5-$8 an hour, part time days and 
part time night shifts available. 
ALSO FUlL TIME. 

refngeralors, microwaves, 
______ .:.....::...... __ freel-era. Lowest Prices on 

camco,ders. Iypownto" . I)(TENo YDUR WAAAANT'I 

PROMOTABLE 
PEOPLE NEEDED 

Rapidly expanding 64 
yr. old '601 ,000.000 cor
poralion needs career 
minded Incivk:luaIs. You 
mull haVB good appear· 
ance and personality, be 
willing to 8iCCepttralnlng 
Bnd rellPOflliMljty. 
"28.080 10 '39.312 10 start 
plull bonU8B1I and pay In
crBBSBII. Super retire
ment banetlta. I8CU1ity 
and rapid advancement 
oppolUlitlel. Apply In 
perIOII to: 

IOWA JOB SERVICE 

dlshw.sh. rs. washors and dryers Comput., Solutions off", 
F,ee delivery on most lIems. Big wI"anty •• tenUons on ANY bmI 

1-, __ .....;·,-ln_c_._33;..c1_.R.;.:E.:..NT...:... __ 1of compul., 01 p,lnter. Call",,,,, 

FUTONS .nd ".mas Things & detail •. 351·7509 
Th ings & Things 130 South Compulor Solutions 
Chnton. 337-9641 321 K"kwood AVI. 

KENMORE refrigerl tor, .UlomaIJC 
washer, eMUI' vacuum 
Humldifior. dlshwashe, .. 351·5007. 

WANT A sofl? Desk? T.bI.? 
Rocker? Vi.1l HOU5EWORKS 
We've got 8 Ilore tull of ellan used 
furnIture plus dllhes. drapes, 
I.mps and olher hou .. hold Item. 
All at relsonable prices. Now 
accepllng new conSignments 
HOU5EWORKS 609 Hollywood. 
lows 

BOOKCASE. $19.95; 4-drewo, 
chost. $5995. tabl. desk. $34.95; 
lov,seat. $99; futons. $6995. 
rn.ttr ...... $6995; ch.lrs, St4 95; 

.tc WOODSTOCK 
532 North 

lowl CIty 

Clil 
PECHMAN PROFESSIONAl 

SERVICES 
35f-8523 

''''~_'''' USED vacuum cleaners. 
.. , :,_ ..... -. _. '1OlOnlbly priced. PACKAAO Bell ~121A1Z AT 

__ .... C A BRANOY'S VACUUM. Syat"'-/' 5 Meg. RAM. 65IA (Wrl 
No "'-_ ,--IOE disk. math coprocessor. 2"""'"' 

I ~~~~~~~~~~~ ----..;;;.;..;,;;;:;...---1 mousa, IOYltlc'" SVOA or Eill 
I. monitOr Prinle, optional. 0", 

warrlnty, top program. 
Call 339-00II110 _ It. 

The Daily Iowan 

Graduation Edition 

• Rochearer. Hotz, MontrOl8 
Clapp. Pitton. 

• Soulh Vwr Buren. Bowery 
• Bloomlngllln. Lim. CNnlOtt, 

Davenport. ~ 
• Prenliss. Clinton. DIAIuque. 

PIl, the Opportunity People! 

APPLY AT: 
1925 Boyrum Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

BI!ST WESTERN We.W.ld Inn Is 
now l.klng applications fa, fult 
and Plrt time waiteral wli1reun, 
banquet .. t-up and bu.person 
Pl .... apply In person at Best 
WHtern Westfield Inn, Interstatl 

ond Hlghwoy 198. E,1t 240. 

fBM COMPATIBLE. EpIOII EqrIIJ 
I plul &40k. 20 mb HD. 5.15'. 
Mono So,"n $650 Coil wo. 

Published on Friday) December 14th) 1990 

Place an ad for your favorite grad! 
~ ------------------------ ------ ------ --~-----

Indicate the size: ad you wish to submit by checking the box below. 
CUp and rerurn to: DI Graduation Edition, 
Cristine Perry. Room 111 CC, Iowa City, fA 52242. 
All ads must be rc:ccivcd and paid for by December 7, J 990. 
I[you have any questions call Cristine Perry at" 319335·5784. 

eon8"IIts Lori! . 
From now on i['s 

9 to 51 Good Luck 
on your new job! 

Love, Trilh 

, 
JACK 

1·6 • man or many 
fiocul Conar"rularloN, 
the drinb arc on me!! 
Love Always, Beth 

1 column by 1 inch 
S8,OO 
(no photo) 

o 

Message: to appear in ad: 

1 column by 2 inches 
SI6.00 Narnt! 
(photo lTl3y be ---------
included) Addras -----'"::-'--:-~--:-...::..::.!,1: 

Q City, State, Zip _---'_ -:----,,.----'-: 
Phone ______________________ · 

Pk;uc III" below lO a.f~ The o.Uy loWVI permildon 
to pubHth the photo you enclose in \he GllIduaoon Eciluon, 

Unn 
• Capitol. Dubuque. Ci~lIIn. 

354·JOBS Prend .. 

• Shrader. Cornel. SIIndIotd, 
Wutmlnlll .... RadellIIe. 

IOWA CtTY YOGA ce_ 
"'Ibtl,hed 1175 

Hltha yoga .mphlll'ing ,-'-'=========_ b' •• thlng, .lIgnment. ,t ... _ 
I ~ Enhanc .... pa,lenc. 01 BEING-Apply: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULAnON 
Ph. 335-5782 

~ 
1~,JIIC. · 

In·th.-body. CI ..... sllning'" 
Informilion. oall 8 __ _ 

. _ :"~: ,.' K{' : 

'llte.paily:IQlYptl . THE 

has an .6 eriin for a' art-time ~~~~~~~,~~~~I:t~:,.:., 
CLASSIFIED TYPIST and PASTE.UP ARnST ~::I~[;';J~ EVENTS .PPOI~:.'::.~'.1 

Person apPlyin&Should possess excellent EOElAA !_A,~WOOll~"CLJIIC 1 ___________ GI'II tho gIN 01 "I ... tlon- I "" _ 

typinn and grammar s ills alon~ with Easte-up S!C"ETA"YI IlECEI'TIOIIIIT lhallpeutle manege. Buy 21nd RoI.xlng. Swedl." mlosagl~ 
~ Syetem. Unlimited Inc .• h •• an get- I S'll. discount (DeeP. 1« 10 .... acup,...ulI WOI~ ,_ experience. I-iours are mainly 0:00- :30 with foro ... "tory/ _sltlv,) C.1f Mlk. or Lori.t and aport, mUHUtlloo. 

f 
'lCO"ptIIOnI,"t In tho Idmlnl.t'ltlve 1.354_.-6380,;;;;;;;.. _______ Conv'nl'ntIOCItlon. ' .... 

some lexibility. . C.ndldll, should have 0", I ... Clil fo, IJlIlOInt_~ ' _ret,,'" ,.perion .... or be I PETS 227 N. Dubuque Please send resume or apply in person to: groduata 01 on .cc .... lted il3702llt 
....... rt.1 progrlm. Minimum 

CrIa Perry typing .,1111 of '6 '""'" and ."!NNI!II'N IUD TOUCH '011" 
Room 111, Communications Center =r:.~~n o~rd=': I. • I'ET CENT!R SIMn l Hutchinson. "'" 

Iowa City IA 52242 .. Iary Ind O'otllent benof\ta. " I fI.... Ind pet Inanege .nd A.lkl t~ 
. , int.reoted. lind retlume to . . '500 111 Shl' IIU.ACUP''''UI.~ 

Must be able to work during The Dally Iowan ..... n Wolf 1"":';;;;';';"'=;;';;::'::":::::':":-'--1 Nau,omu.cul., 1''''~''':.' 
publication schedule-All semester breaks off :;;::~0~:'::~~~~ . For n.tU'11 p .... -

~~iiiii~~The~~D~a~i~IY~I~(JN,~an~i~S~an~~E~O~EI~AA~~emp~~Ioy~e~r~. ~~~~~=~Iow;'040~.~~~I:~~la~I':'~522~S~;. =~I'==;;':';';;;';"' ____ I:~E~~:~O~~::'f:" ~::::::~;:::::::::::::::~_:-~_~ __ ~---:~----~::::::~----~.J EOElAA ~1 

IIIASONAILY PI 
~amlng. Pool.rs. 
Browser. welcom 
HouN and O.lIe, 
( .... 011 ',om Ham 

ttOUS! of Sawin, 
.,.,atlon •• nd dr 
~63. 



s 
WORD 
PROCESSING 

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 
WAIITED 

The Daily Iowan - Tuesday. December 4. 1990 

ROOM FOR RElY APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
UIIOE one bedroom ... ~ Clost 

APARTMENT 
fOR RENT 

58 

TWO SPOTS .yllll ..... In hou... laWl Ha.p.t.II. bu5li-. pot1c I,... 
FI""''' Two btoc:kl Irom campus' =;::'''::~=::::''------·Ilaundry. peIlI ... .,.lIob" Jen...".. 

ON! BEOIIOOM sublet. <:0< .... 1 ... 
$320. ItW. lI!e Includocl au .... 
Ilundry IIVIl/labie .. ny ~. 
338-739S. $1601 $180. plus utU" .. Co .. .-. �------------ =3SU:.;..:;:1:.:53;;:... _______ _ 

339-0164. TWO IlEDIIOOII _1131 
--:=:..:..::!!!~.:..::::..::=~-·I==:....:.:==:::.:.;;:.:..==---:_-I S Van Bu'""_ ... _~ 

1"'-=.::..cc.:.....::...':"O'--'-='---- ;.:==---------IJanu.ry 1 CIHn. large ba"'r ....... 
DOWNTOWN I1UdIO. WOOd ltoor 
tIoW pald_ $3801 month. 351-5935. 

• AlEE DEPOIIT. ....ndry lacihl_ $o49St mont/l I ~.:....c=~ _____ _ 
• DEC£IIIIER Fllf:E • ~22. 

own room 'Of rna" In 
two bedroom. oH DOWNTOWN loll apart"""". Ve<y 

$23&1 month lAuot _ I ;;.-----------1 nice. ve<y quiltt HIW paid. bu.ld,ng 
Avail.bIe now sec;uroty system IIV ... _ Dote 17 ~_".:..:.:'--_______ _ 
33e-I~. Oavt. Foil ",,11Ofl 354-0812 

room""'t .... part,,*,L GRUT: Two bedroom. two lutl 
Femo". non-smokor SharI room. baths In Copltol V-_ IAlnulet ONE WAY Ilrline ticket 1113191 

~" ... A.nerd Sen Dlegol Oenver' Cedar Rapids. '-____ 1---------- $140. C.II 35-4-5307 
two bedroom FurnisMd walkIng to _own COfttral"". 

~SO.:.U.:.t.:.h.:.V.:.on=:.;.::B::u:.;r .... ::.::.. ::354-.:..:..;;'2:.1;:3'_ __ 1 ;~~;~~~;t~~=] u_ground porting. _.tor. TYPING ON! WAY ticket to New Vork 
1------------IDec 15 $125/0BO 354-7515 

I::..=.:.;.:-'--'-----~--I OWN ROOM In 3 bedrOMl baIco-. mlctOw ...... DiW. pool' 
December fr ... $20(). month Furnished Of' unfumls.h«l 

TWO bedroom aportrnOnls. 
Cooolvtl .. Pool. _t .. laIr. 
laUndry. bus, panung $450, 
Includes WItOf 351·2"5 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINUI HIIVICU 

ROUNDTRIP airline Hckel Irom 
Cedar Rlplds to Salt Llk. CI..,. 
Janual)' 3 6 COI..UGE GRADS ... 

Everythll\9 paid 354_2701. 11 •• ,1 ..... mtd-OoQmber ColI 

nMAlf : own.oom In lour 
bedrOOM. two bathroom hou .. 

=...:.:::.:..-------I _Y RENT ? H_ to. $1. ~ 
Gov·, g ...... Wly ",ooroms' For 1101 BROADWAY. J3I..IIOO 

Typing. word pro,.sing, letters. $160. Call $500 :..:.:::....;;:.:.....:.::.:..:.------.I V.ry clol .. to campus $11151 
1 ~;;;;~~;:£:7.:;;;;;;;;-::_1 .nformatlon. ~&-Oe70 •• " I; '-'-.:.::..~~~::..;.:~~ ______ I_~_'_~ ________________ __ 

;;';;::""-"-"';"'-"-,,",",-_-'--0.---"_1 resum." bOokkeeping. whatever 
you need. Also, revular and 
mlcrOClisaette transcription . 
Equipment. IBM OlsPlaywr~tr. Fa. 
service. Fast, efficient, reasonable. 

PItYL'S TYPING 
20 year,' .xperl.nce. 

IBM Correcting selectric 
. 338-8996. 

HAVE A d.adllnl? N_ I.ot. 
accu.a .. typing? $21 page. Th .... 

ROUNDTRIP_ Chic.gol LA. 
December 1~ January 6. $150. 
351·1044. PI .... I •• "" 

ONE WAY Washington DC· 
Mlnneapolls- Cedar RapidS 
Dec.mber t5. $951 OBO. 354-0399. 
Sarah 

FORDETALS 
SEE OR CAU. 

VJI1iEBRENNER 
--~ --}' "~!...J! ~\ , ... " .. ...... , 
~_ ~OI=---= 

111 'R I I 

month ptos 1~ utilitieS AtIlillble 
Jenulry 10. Peggy 351-1709 Em~ENCY. _ry' Gilbert 

F r .. porlcJng $2.5 plUI UWII .... 
1I ... I.b .. Dotcomber 15. 3J&.S694 

::;;':==="::'::'::"':':"=:"":::=-1 TWO Bl!DROOM. F"", blocks from 
compus. Parking. laundry. 
351~. even ngt. 

;:';;'':'':'--'--'---''=-:':'''==--lntREI! bed.oom. two both Wll in 
AVAIUBLI! January I One -'mOftt WI"" paid IIY."oblo 

I "-''--_.0.... _________ 1 bedroom. four btoc:kllOUth 01 Decombe< 20 338-2280 
Uni_ .. ty Hospitall $3001 mont/>. 
HIW pold. AiC. Ilundry. r~ ONE BEDROOM sublet. ~Y .... bIe 
porting No _ IIngln only tr"me<!1I111y $275 • • 11 utlh .... 
Oollt nonsmokort C.II J31I.3975. Included ~ 

_ ___________ 1 Manuscripts, Papers. etc. call Ann, 
354-9359. 

1=-==='-:.:.:...===-----I:.:..:==------------I DOWNTOWN n ... ltudlolU!>Iet 
1=.:...:.;.;-:.'-__________ 1 Dotcomber 17 to "ugU$l 31 $36() 

I.:.:~:....:.::'-----------I HIW POlel Laundry 339-1153 PROFESSIONAL 
Inexpensive: Papers, APA 

Resumes, spplicalions 
Emergencies possible 
354-1962.7am·1Opm 

-----------1 FAST. dependablt. $11 pag • . Bost 
..c·1 CHILOCARE REFERRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CH ILD CARE 

REFERRAL liND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

United Way IIgency. 
Day care homes, centers, 

proschoollisting •• 

quality d.lseywhttl printing. Ted's 
Typing. 354-2516. 

RESUME 

=-=.:.::..------------1 TWO IEDAOOM epa_t. $479 
Includ .. HIW. laundry Clost to 
compuo 337-8745 . ..... rnouoge. 
IIUBLI!T two bedroom 1IP000men~ 
Cor.lY/IIoI Bua. parking. $450 • 
wator Included 1I'IlI.bIe Janu.ry 
354-4581 oftl' 4pm 

DNE IIEDROOM ." uU~liet 
Inclu<*! $300/ mont/> Ce" 
:J38.311O or 33&-61130 ... Y .... bI. 
m'd~ber 

I occasional sitters. HAS MOYING lEFT YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TRY SELUNG 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED 
ITEMS fN THE DAILY IOWAN. 

FEMALE nonlmoklng roommat • . 
Own room In thr .. bedroom 
duplex. Close to H_ital .nd Law 
School. "'yellabl. Janu.ry t . $11151 
month. CoI1354·7096. 

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED LARGE one bedroom apartmont 
Av .... blol _ 01 Dotcombo< S365 
plul ut~,t'- Grtlt locatIOn. 

FREE.QF.(;HARGE to University 
) ~udtn". faculty and stall 

M-F. 338·7684. 

-----------1 CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR 

EARLY childhood t.acher 
position. Whole-child, thematic 

I 'llProach. 9:»-5:30. Monday
Friday Start 1191. Degree In 

I oducaUon or .elated field 
prtf'rred. Call Mary Larson, 
354-1466. 

DETAILS AT 335-5714. 335-5715. 

QUALITY 
WORD PROC1!SSING 

329 E. Court 

Expert resume preparation 

Entry- level through 
B)(8CUtive. 

Updates by FAX 

35 4 ·71 22 

1990 Chevy Lumina APV 
7 passenger van. automatic., power 
steering. power brakes. air. tilt. 
cruise. power windows. red. 

Special $13,800 
FEMALE gradull. student. O .. n 
room in two bedroorn Iplnment. 
"601 month. HJW paid. Ir" 
parking . laundry, frlendlv 
roomma1., Av.nlbi. J.nuary 1. 
337-2023. 

FEMALE to share 0111 bedroom 
student op.nment. Water p.ld 
$1621 montH plus dlposlt P.II 
allowed, gre.l1ocltl0fl Avallabl. 

339-051 •. Kim. 

AD OFFICe IS OPt!N ..... 5poI\. 
MON·THU AND ..... ..... 
AlfbAYS. 

ONE BI!OROO" sublet CI_ to 
CO"'PUI Fr .. p_rklng AIC . H'W 
paJd IIv.lIl~ Dotcomber te 
S348I mont/> 338·27011 

E~ 354-0lIO& 

LARGI! two bed.oom. qUilt oro .. 
wlter pakJ an. mile to campus 
P.u con._ Avoll bit now 
351-8()37 , 
lARGE two _room apartment In 
Co"""I .. Good bus 1I,.U.bIe 

I 838-7890 

building One bedroom 
for sublet Avaltlb&. 
$3351 month G ... I 

BEDROOM IUbiol ..... Itable 155-
Janulry t HIW paid Rent 
nagotl.blO Ponuoc,..t """rtmont. N01'lSIIIOKI N!I IA F ilia .. large 
537.7038 comlOft_ hou .. ",th villtlng 

YOU CAN'T SAY THAT 
CIVILIZATION DON'T ADVANCE. 

j FOllIN EVERY WAR THEY KILL 
YOU A NEW WAY. 

:::::::::::2:....::::::::..:::::.. ______ I .=:=:::=-.---.--:-~:--1 prof...., •. returning .Iuel .... t Fully _____________ tum_. WOo e'- compus. 

.:.:..;..:.....:c:--________ I IFFlCIENCY .p." .... nt In older ... parmarket. Ella. 331-4743 - WHI PECHMAN 
RESUME SERVICES 

w. do It .11 lor you. 
-personal interview 

.o(:onsul181ion 
-write the resume tor you 

- laser print the resume for you 
1151-1523 

SUNNY rooms, ViOOd 'bora, n byllding Four bloekt hom 
CO'i>paroll"" hou .. $134/ $185. compu. Oltotr .. 1 parking 
utillt ... included Shirt uundry on pren'll'" S27S 

==::.:..;...;.::=====:.....:=::Ir .. pon.lbilitle • • lun Willl.m ::.::;:.::::.:.::.:.;;.::.:.:...:..::==:..:..:..:.'-- Incfud .. HIW A •• llablt Dote 17 
354·2624 Ad No 30. Koyatono Propa"'" 

33W288 

SHARE "ice two bedroom with apanment 
mil. grad. $200 plus low ulllltill. Dote. 15 004 block f.om 
Ne.r IIrts.nd Ho.pltol •• A •• II.blol .:.:...:..:=_....:.c:....;"--.-:.......:....'-O. __ ldowntown. HIW p.ld. partl.11y SPRtNG occupancy Two I~~~~~-=~~~ __ _ 
0::e.:.ce=mc.be=r-,-t5:.: . ..:3c:5-,1_"';:204~·'-___ I- lumlilled 337~4()4 bedrooml. _t .. llir. but partu"9.l· 

ROSE BOWL 
- -'---'..:..::.....:-'--'------Ilnolud .. wlter T .... mlnutl wolk 1 UI~FtJRI~IS.HI,D 

'rom campos AYlllab .. JanUiry 1 
1425 monthly Cln 337-80&4 

TICKErS 
BUY & SELL 

BEDROOM .panment _, 
I~==-==::.:.:::.;;.:;.:::.;.==='-- :::..:...:.;.::.:.:.c:....;~.:...:.:;:;!.:...-----I IIIMEDtATt occupancy CIoM I • on·lI .. par~lng. ,"undry 

I:..::.....;'-'-.-:...-'-....:.~"-----I UI H_ltol.nd 04" Low Building $0480 pi .. gool 

Mark Jones 

354-0318 

o~:OO) 422~0i~e 
CHARGE BY PHONE 

OOlu._....., bed.oom .partment J.nu.ry I $200 I nIUIU~.~.U 
HJW lurnilhed. I.undry l.clllt.... for ""ng over 101 ... 

oll" ... t parking On CIIII=:..::::::;----------I·;;.;oi~~S;;;;:;;;;;;;.-;;;;;:-No palO $04501 month 1« 

WRITING. "EV/S/NG. EDfTING 
Professlonsl wrlterl editor 
Experienced instructor 

Brad. 3J9-{)35() WORD 
NEEDED: Two one-way or 
round·trlp llckets to LA .. end of 
December C.II 353-1248 

SUBLET Iwo bedroom .panment 
Rollton Creek. e ... llont 1000tion 

-'-'-'-'--"-----'-'----1 CIO .. 10 campu • . HtW paid Cleon 

STARl' 
TIlENEW' 

YFAR 
RIGHI' 

We're now ----TUT--o--Fl-,H-G:--~I.D"~ESSING 
22M: l-1OO Mathematics 

22S:2-154 Slatlslics BEST OFFfCE SERVICES 
29:5-50 Physics Ou.lity Work. 

4 :5·14 Chemistry Short turn around. 

NUTCRACKER One tock.t 
$20'080, First balcony. center 
December B. 338·3192 

ROUNDTRIP nonSlOp 
Cedar Raplds- Denver Deo. 27-
Jan 1 For detads call Chris, 
338-4891. 

Ay.n.ble Dotcombe. 19 Coli 
339-00 colillCt 

CORALVILLE Thr .. bedroom. 
IYliI.ble now. 35fe8037 

THREI! bedroom. opacloul 
ap.rtlMht availlbl. In Jllluary. 
C.II 351-7772 or 335-5848 Ask lor 

351·1868 338-1572 NONSMOKING lomalo . Shlr. 
TUTORING: Sunday beautifully restored three bl:droolT' _~~-'-~~~~I~----I~S~n~.r.:.l..:o.:.r~O-la~n~I~.-------

taking 
applications 

for 
31 :1 Psychology house wi1h mature student, vlsi1in, DUBUQUE & Fairchild. Sh.re TWO BEDROOM ..... 0 belh II 01 2 bedroom 

townhouses 
andstudlos 

limited 
availability 

FREE HEAT 
nIEN 
HAVE 

A SUPER 

GOOD THINGS TO scholar Both hive atrong 
34 :1 Sociology PROFESSIONAL RESULTS Internallon.l. lemlnist Interflts 

kitChen end bath. $1851 month December 1 IAlcro ..... . 

29:50 Astronomy Accurate, fast and reasonable 
354-6628. dlshwash ... Ilundry. porch. 

garage .nd pool. One y .. r old 10 
26 ·. 36 Aeasonl·ng d i P th I EAT & DRINK WID, close campus, supermarket wor process ng. apers, as s, $2 I 1/3 III I 338~143 

351-1868 tetter •• resumes. manuscripts. 1;;:.;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;.------ 50 p us ut tts. 
____________ 1 mlnu .. walk to 351.e187 

_____________ 1~~:.:35~1~-8~99~2:.. ______ 1------------ FIRST month FREEl Own room in 
three bedroom Pool, laundry, 
parking. great roommates I 

1------------ Mytl"," byl belor. January. $1601 

TUTORING: 
22'-1 :17 Ooant I 
22S·8 Quant II 

6A:1-'2 Accounting 
6E:1.2 Economics 

351-1868 

month. 354-6&40. 

OWN ROOM in beautllul two 
bedroom. Must be clean, qU~I, 
responsible. Close to campus 

1--------~~=-------~33~7~~~1~8~. ____________ __ 

TWO ROOMS in laro. thrH 
bedroom apartment $2081 month 
piUS ei8CtriC. Modern living . 
338-5335. 

ONE ROOM in t .. o bedroom 
1---======-- duplex. WID. utilities paid. $255. 

354-4885. 

IN A TWO story. th.tt bedroom 
apartment. $18S par month 

BUDGET Computer Services. Apartm'tnt Is furnished and has 
P.".,.: $1 .501 page. Resumes: washer. G,eBt roommates On 
$10. Next day service. Pick-up! bOlline, N •• r Fink"'n • . 338-6208. 

~-----------\ d.liv.ry available. Coli 645-2378. 
WRITING TUTOR ask fOr Brenda. FEMALE. Own room Sha .. 
Ekperlenced U 01 t k,tch.nl bath . V.ry clo" $f50. 
wri\\ng \nstructor ACCURATE. fast , reasonable Call 337·3162. 
Revising! Editing proc .. slng and typing. Papers. ::::::.:::.:....:.:.=--------

Assis'.nce 337-2439. PARKSIDE Minor Own room. 
Very nice two bed.om with deck. 

____ 338~~-54;;;;.99;;.. ____ 1 Ut ENGLISH gradu.te typas end I1ESEfNATIONS AVAI~8LE NOWI Co.aIVlllo. $2301 monlh. 337~25-4. 
'edi t~ on Apple Macintosh. DAYTONA BEACH _ 1f!3' 1------------- keep trying. 338-3394. 1/'"'' =;:;;.c== ______ _ 
PAPERS and th ..... r e ... nd " PAOIE ISLAND ._"19 

SINGLE room 1 t9 D.""npon 
Shore kltc,,"n .nd baths. $200 
Includes utilities. Deposit Ind lut 
month rent necessary. AVlllabl. 
Immedla .. ly. 337-8665 (hollt no .. 
make .ppOlntment' 

INEXPENSIVE room In hou .. _ 
Four blocks lrom compu •. Cell 
Iv.nlngs .• 337-3748 

LARGE room, one mile from 
campus. on busllne Ou;'. 
locltion. $210f month Includes all 
uUlltlas. cable TV. HBO .nd 
Cin.max. Offstr .. t park ing, 
lurnlshed kitChen. IIvalilblo Ifter 
Christmas 354-11396. 

TWO BI!DROOM lak .. ide 
townhouse Sublet 'hi May wuh 
lummer and! o. 1111 option $34S 

Dob • 

SUBLET: Two rooms tvlllabit In 
thrM bedroom 'plrtment. 113 

SUMMER 
New Olympic pool 

tennis court.s. 
volleyball court, 
exercise room 

S8W18 

lAKESIDE 
337-3103 

uUllt'- plu. any rNSOnable olfer DORM STUDENTS: O .. n room In 
for rent. '\vlillbl. mtd..()ecember. two bedroom townhouse ,tI'II.ble ------------1 graphics, lSHr printing, Rush 1 NIGH" 

ordera. C.II Dr. Graphics. ~J"." 
=="-===:"":':-===_1 :.:.===== _______ 1 :;C:;;al~1 33=7.;:-9~34.:.~=___ _________ ldUring bre.k. Jelf. 36+5580. 

::.:::..::;:.;...:=::.....,,....------1 ;::53:.;.7 • .;.56-4=-c.:7· ______ -I1 FOrT lAUDERDALE IUILET two bedroom. $0425. HIW LARGE Ihr .. bed.oom duplex 
p.ld. Cambu. 47 V.lley ~VI_ Centrol .Ir. new. good location 

lN1CHrs 

PAIIAIIA CITY BEACH ~~~~~~~~=_ __ I 338-30477. lIyalllb" Dotcombtr 18. $800. ======-'-"'--"'-- 337·5934. QUALITY 
WDAD PROCESSING 

329 E. Court 

Macintosh & Luer Printing 

,NIGH" 
COffIII$ CJIIfSTI I 
IlUSTAIIG ISWD 
S AND 1 NIGHTS 

Hll.TOII HEAD /SLAMI 
J MID 1 M{jHrs 

FEMALE Roommate wanted. Own 1 =~~~-------
room in two bedroom. $t6Ol 
month. 354-fl')()6, leave message. 

FEMALE. Nonsmok.r to share 
spacious thr .. bedroom Ralston 
Cr .. k apartment Summlr option. I ~~~~~£!~!:...:~~~ __ I 
Rent negotisble. C.II 338·1596. I · 

OFFICE HOURS: 9.m.5pm M-F 
PHONE HOURS; ~n)1lma 

I;;';~-~;;"----_-_ OWN ROO" in th.ee bedroom 

I~=======~~~~ apartment. Ntar Vlne. S2tOl I· month. nagoti.bl. Greg 338-5512. 1==:..:.:::..:="-------1 

35.·7122 

EXC!lLENCE OUARANTtED 

FE .. ALE roommate needed to 
share one bedroom apartment on 
S. luces. $1'5. HtW paid. Olllt ... 1 
pa"ung. A •• II.blt I.t. Ooeombe<. 
354-8825 I WfU IIOY! YOU COMPIINY 

Halp moYlng and the Iruck. $301 
food. OI1.,lng 100ding and LARGE room In twO bedroom. 1 01 
unlOodl~ur .ontal truckl. 1.c.";O'.:....:.~.;..;;.N..;;A-N-C-Y'-I---- WANT TD buy .. rocked o. AlC. D/W. indoor parlling. 
Monday , F.lday eam.5pm; ParfoctWord u"",anted ca ... nd trucks, Toll IIva ll.bl. Dec. 16. 
Saturdoy'"llllo.o60n. John. :.:.lree::..:..;6:.:2~8-4:....:.:97.:.f.:... _______ ovanongs. 

~:J.2703 Proc ... lng - .. 
- .. ork "lIh I ... r print lor GOVERNMENT SEIZED v.hlcl.s n"ALE. Share .oom in two 
OIlE.LOAD MOVE: Sot page 158 • rflU,"". I"" .. and from $100. . Merced... bedroom apartment. SI771 month 
(Toltcorn USA Vellow Pages,. goner. I typing. EdiUng ••• il.bIe. Corvett... • Su.plus. You, plus t/3 elICtrlclly. HJW paid . Clo .. 

3S~_;'-;20;3O;;;. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.J;A;P;A;. ;rnod~;IC;"I;. ;lag;;'I;. ;354;;-1;8;7;'.;;;l;a;r .. ;;. ;;;;;;;;;;;; •• ;t;. ;S';96;;'2;.~ 10 campu •. 337-8745. r ------------I .. ALE- Own rOOm and b.throom In 
ROO .... ATI!.: We h ...... idents spacious two bedroom .p.rt ...... t 
who need roommates for one, two Furnished. Quiet, nice roommate. CALENDAR BLANK 

Mall or bring to Tho Dolly low .... Communlcotlom eonl ... Room 201 . Doadllne for submitting Itoms 10 the 
"rodl)' '' column It 3 p m. two doys belo .. lhe _1. _ may be ed"ed lor length. end In generol 
.111 nOi be published me .. tI10n 000lt. Notlce 01_'* lor WhIch edmitalon It merged will nol be 
1OCIpI8d. Notice 01 poIl .... 1 _II will not be ICctI>ted, a.capt meetlno onnounotmontl 01 rocogniled 
tllldont groups. P_ print • 

and IhrH bedrQom apartmenls. Nelr Llwl HoSpll.l. $2151 month 
Informetion Is pOsted on door.t pfus utilltl-. Ay.nlblol Januory 1. 
.:.~I~';:.::E.::.:;t.;;M:;;a:;r;;.ke:;:t:..;f=o:.r i:.:::":':~;;;:';;':;;1 Ross Or IA ICh .... 354-3174. 

.. ALE roomm.te for spring 
sem .. ter. $1251 month. Close 10 
campus. AYlllable o.cember 
351 -t 23O. 

FEMALE to share on. bedroom AVAII:ABLI! now. l.rge. qul_t. 
Ip.rtment. HJW paId. '191 .501 ct.,...ln. OtI$troet parking. Privotl 
month. Pentac ... t apartment. .. 1,lgerotor. No kitchen. No petl. 
337-96'8. ~====:J-===;':"'-1$185. Anor call 354-2221 . 
.~-:..=~--------

OWN ROOM in • two bedroom nMAlI!. Sunllllnlliundry 
Ipartm.nt Ne.r campus. G.ocery Ap.rtmanll. 121()/ monlh plUll13 
8tore acro .. thl IIrHt. AYIII .ble utlllt ..... Ooeombar 1_. S31J-a297. 

• De:.;.c",o_m..:bec:--r _'_7 . .:.3...;5_'.3_733 ____ --'-'---'---....;..----IIU!ILI!T: F_IO nonomotoor. Four 
NEW AMIlAIIT AT THI! bedroom. $1751 month plul 1/' 
BOTTOM OF THE CDLUMN liND Ulilitleo. CIoM NEWII Dote. 1 ~ 
WORK THEIII WilY TO THE 354_7923. 

I---~~_-----------. 

AYAILABLE for ... _ . Jan. I . 1 :..:::..:.:..:.-'-________ 1 

Lorg. two bedloom. I 1/2 baths. ONE BEDROOM .partment Four 
pool. I.undry facilitieS. on block. from PontlCr .. l Parttlng 
eorawillol b .. lllnl Evonlngl. and uliliullinciudec!. $37()/ month 
338-9696. ",Co ",I_I =-:;.:.0.... _______ 1 

NI!W AOS IT ART liT THI! 
IOnQIII '" THE COLUMN. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 
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6 

10 

14 
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11 

15 

" 8 

16 19 

12 

18 

:lO 

2,( 21 22 23 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 

City 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure coat multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Oedn.'1 11 am·previoul wOfldng day. 

1 - 3 days .............. 64¢/WQrd (S6 .~ min.) 
.. - 5 days ._ ........... . 70e/W0rd($7.00min.) 

Send completed ed blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
by our office: 

6-10days ., .......... 9OcIw0rdl$9.00min.) 
30days .............. 1.88Iw0rd ($18.80min.) 

Th. D.1Iy low.n 
111 Communlcdona Centar 
comer of CoIIeee I M8dIaon 

low. City 52242 33f.I.,.. 
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Fernando Camca, a ... ~r for Radio Mitre In 
Buenos AI .... , Ilea on the ground .urrounded by his colle... Monct.y after being ahot during an 

~----------~~==~ exchange of gunfl... by loyal IOIdIera and army 
... beIa trying to take over army headquartera In 
downtown Buenoa AI ..... 

Argentinian rebels seiz~ 'headquarters; 
call for. military 'change, not overttirow 
By Ed McCullough 
The Associated Press 

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina -
Rebels who seized army headquar
ters and bases began surrendering 
after loyalist troops attacked with 
tank shells, mortars and machine 
guns Monday, two days before 
President Bush was to visit. 

At least three government soldiers 
were killed and eight wounded, the 
army said, though independent 
news reports said without elabor
ating that eight were dead. At least 
10 civilians, including three jour
nalists, were wounded in Cl'088fire, 
the local agencies reported. Rebel 
casualties were not disclosed. 

Bush, in Brazil on the first leg of 8 

South American visit, said he had 
no plans to cancel his stay in 
Argentina, and U.S. officials indi
cated they did not consider the 
military uprisibg to be a serious 
threat to the 16-month-old govern
ment of President Carlos Menem. 
Bush is scheduled to arrive Wed
nesday. 

"This is not a coup,~ a rebel 
spokesman told reporters. "We 
recognize the authority of Presi
dent Menem 8S commander in 
chief." 

The army estimated the rebels 

numbered 200. The rebels claimed 
they had 700 followers . 

The rebels said they were not 
trying to overthrow the govern
ment, but were seeking changes in 
the way the military is run. It was 
Argentina's fourth military insur
rection in four years. 

Menem declared a state of siege, 
which suspended constitutional 
guarantees and gave him sweeping 
powers to ensure public order. He 
threatened to declare martial law, 
which would allow execution of 
rebels. 

About 45 rebels surrendered along 
the River Plate after failing to take 
over coast guard headquarters, 
presidential spokesman Humberto 
Toledo said. Another 30 surren
dered at the Palermo infantry base 
about five miles northwest, scene 
of some of the heaviest shooting. 

About 60 rebels were captured on 
the outskirts of Buenos Aires after 
several mortar rounds were fired. 

And a group of about 12 rebel 
tanks was prevented from crossing 
the Par ana River into Buenos 
Aires Province. 

"The last areas of conflict very 
rapidly are going to end, ~ Toledo 
told state-run television. 

But rebels remained holed up 
inside army headquarters , a 

multi-story office building two 
blocks behind the Government 
House, where Menem has his 
office. They also held a Boulogne 
tank factory 16 miles northwest of 
the capital. 

Earlier, the insurgents ignored a 
demand by army chief of staff Gen. 
Martin Bonnet for an uncondi
tional surrender, and indicated 
they were loyal to a colonel who led 
the last uprising, in December 
1988. 

"Within the army, we don't recog
nize any other legitimate authority 
than that of Col. Mohamed Ali 
Seineldin,~ retired Maj . Huge 
Abete, a spokesman for the rebels; 
told reporters. Seineldin has been 
under military arrest since Oct. 22. 

Banks were ordered closed and 
federal employees sent home. The 
stock exchange closed early, and 
federal police prohibited public 
gatherings across the country. 

Roads in this capital city of 11 
million people ·were blocked, and 
Newbery metropolitan airport was 
closed. 

The Government House, the Eco
nomy Ministry and Vice President 
Eduardo Duhalde's helicopter were 
struck by bullets. Duhalde was not 
injured. 

House leaders re-elected 
By Steven Komarow 
The AssoCiated Press 

WASHINGTON - The House re
elected its leaders on Monday, the 
Democrats by acclamation and the 
Republicans by aggravation. 

House Speaker Thomas S. Foley, 
D-Wash., Majority Leader Richard 
Gephardt, D-Mo., and Majority 
Whip William Gray III, D-Pa., all 
will return to their jobs for the 
1000d CODgreBB. They were unop
posed, and received standing ova
tions from the Democratic Caucus. 

On the Republican side, Minority 
Leader Robert Michel, R-Ill., and 
Minority Whip Newt Gingrich, 
~-Ga., also had no opponents. 

But the No. 3 RepUblican, Jerry 
Lewis of California, and the party 
campaign chairman, Guy Vander 
Jagt, R-Mich., both suMved only 
after bitterly fought campaigns. 

Lewis was challenged by Rep. Carl 
PurseU, R-Mich., a moderate who 
received heavy behind-the-scenes 
support from Gingrich and his 
a1lies. 

Lewis and Gingrich are the most 
talked-about contestants for the job 

"It was clear' that 
the conference 
wants a more 
activist 
conference. That's 
part of why he had 
a challenge." 

Newt Gingrich 
Hau .. Minority Whip 

of Republican leader when Michel 
retires, po88ibly in 1992. 

During this year's budget battle, 
Lewis backed President Bush 
while Gingrich bolted and helped 
bring down the president's com
promise package that included 
higher taxes. Pursell and the Gin
grich group tried to oust Lewis in 
part because of his stance on that 
i88Ue . . 

Lewis prevailed 98-64 and then 
appeared to flre the first shot in 
the expected 1992 race tel succeed 
Michel. The outcome, he told repor-

ters, was "somewhat of a disaster" 
for Gingrich and his allies. "Their 
purpose was not to help Carl 
Pursell but to dump Jerry Lewis," 
he said. 

Pursell, asked what Gingrich's 
support did for him, said merely, "I 
think Newt has been somewhat 
hurt by his election back home. ~ 
Gingrich was re-elected to Con
gteBB by less than one percent of 
the vote. 

Gingrich, however, declared vic
&ry. 

"It was clear that the conference 
wanta a more activist conference. 
That's part of why he ' had a 
challenge. I suspect you'll see Jerry 
being Al little bit more active," 
Gingrich said. 

Vander Jagt withstood an assault 
from Rep. Don Sundquist, R-Tenn.; 
who had to repeatedly deny 
charges he was put up to wrunning 
by the White House. 

Sundquist accused Vander Jagt of 
allowing mismanagement and 
cronyism at the Republican 
National Campaign Committee, 
and Vander. Jagt promised -a 
review. 

:Court overturns murder ruling 
8, Je ..... H_ Aubin police from resuming the question- big-money lawsuits filed by 
The Associated Presa ing of a suspect who asks to see a employees claimiJig they were fired 

lawyer for the first time, unIe811 the so their employers would not have 
WASHINGTON - The Supreme suspect initiates the conversation. to pay pension benefits. The court 

Court on Monday bolstered the In other action, the court: ruled unanimously that fired 
right of criminal suspects to hive • Agreed to use a case from Flor- employees may sue in federal 
iawyers present when questioned ida to decide whether police who court, but not in state courts for 
by police. DiBBenters 'said the 6-2 have an owner's permiBBion to potentially Illl'Pr punitive dam
-ruling needlessly shackles law search a car must get a court ages. 
enforcement and protects the warrant before opening any con- • Ruled by a 5-3 vote in a case 
guilty. tainers inside the vehicle. from Pennsylvania and Virginia 

In ove~ng the murder convic- • Let\ intact a lawlUit settlement . that a federa1 • anti-counterfeitiq 
'ion of Mississippi death row that eased restrictions on abortion law may be used to crack down on 
ibmate Robert Minnick, the court clinics in lllinoil. The court, with- tile we of ueed cars with phony 
Aid hit confeuion may not be used out comment, rejected arguments mileage readings. 
.. evidence because he was ques- that the aettl,ment doel not The Miui8llippi confeaeion cae 
tioned without hit lawyer preeent. adequately protect women ot fet- provided at least a mild IUrprile in 

The court Aid unlea a previoualy \1188. that J uetice Anthony Kennedy 
quNtianed euapec:t ub to talk to • • Refused to kill a lawsuit apinst wrote the court's opinion. 
pollee, they may not renew ques- California community college offi- Kennedy diaeented in 1988 when 
tionina in the abeenee of bit lawyer ciale accused of unlawfully block- the court threw out a burglary 
- even after the 8Ulpect and ing the on-campUI performance of conviction because police que .. 
attorney have conferred. a racially chargecJ play. tioned a IUlpect who had invoked 

The hiIh court prevlouely barred • Shielded busineuel from lOme hie right to a lawyer. 
;-

lIP J7BU 
Por the.sam business person the 
HP 17B IT andI the lIP B .. inesa 
CoDsultant IT make finandal 
cakuJ.ations faster and euler. 

* Compute bond price/yield. loans. 
1ea.scs, savlop, bet2, IR.R, margJna. . 
* Menus and soft keys to guide you. 

RP48SX 
Power users-uke the lead wJth the 
new lIP 48SX Scientific bpandable 
Calculatw1 

* Over 2100 built-in fu.nctlona. 
'lit lIP EquatJon Writer applicatloo. * GraphJcs integrated with Calculus. 

* Luge cIlaplay. show more work. * HP dve func:don ICCepU your 
own formulas. * Helpful prompu, maaaes. !abe'" * Na;me and phone HatJ in your 
potket * Number UsU and runnina total&. 
* Effortlaa caah-Oow data entry. 
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